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India And Pakistan Halt 
War On Western Front

’ *

M A N G E R  C O M E S  T O  C I T Y  P A R K - S i n c e  B e t h le h e m ’s 
babe in-a-barn alm ost 20 centuries ago, m any c ities, ham lets and  
towns have recreated the m anger scene as a com m unity focal point for 
the C h ristm as spirit More fortunate than m ost. Pam pa had an a rt is t ic  
native son. C harles Thom as, who not only conceived tne tableau set out 
in central park but constructed the elem ents Since the tim e of the first 
lighting at C hristm as thev have needed only refurbishing to e ra se  the 
m arks of the elem ents 'fhe top p icture w as made at the ce re m o n ia l 
lighting last night Those present were then treated to a concert by the 
combined Pam pa Junior and Senior High ch o irs, below M rs Lou ise  
Richardson, junior high choir d irector conducts here She shared  the 
honors with L a rry  Sherwood, senior high d irector. (Staff Photosi

No Scabies Found 
In~County Cattle

So lar. not one rase of 
•cables has been found in 
Gray County cattle herds

That IS the word from 
Sydney Thrash, an official of 
the T eu s  Aninuil Health 
Commission working with 
County Agent Foster Whaley 
d u r in g  the quarantine 
imposed on Gray and 33 other 
Panhandle ctiunlies

Thrash noted new outbreaks 
at Clarendon and Bovina but 
said Gray County's closest 
brush thus far with the 
infestation was suspected

exposure of a herd that will 
have to be dipped according to 
regulations

The quarantine, a federal 
restriction, was imposed on 
the Texas counties Dec M. 
although actual scabies 
outbreaks had been found in 
only seven of them

Through Dec 13. some 17 
outbreaks of the parasitic 
disease, psoroptic si'abies, 
had been reported affecting 
Oklahoma. Nebraska. New 
Mexico and Kansas as well as 
the Texas areas

Interstate shipping rules

Nation’s Welfare Rolls 
Reported Up In August

WA.SHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
nation's welfare rolls swelled 
in August for the first time in 
fo u r  m onths but tota l 

.expenditures declined, the 
government announced today 

The Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare said 
about 14 4 million persons re
ceived cash payments, an in
crease of 13S.OOO persons—or I 
per cent—during August, the 
latest month for which statis 
tics are available 

The rise nearly wipes out 
the cumulative I 2 per-<«01 
caseload decline during May. 
June and July, but represents 
a significant reversal of the 
average 2 per-cent monthly 
Increase earlier in the year 

Spending for all public 
assistance Including Medicaid 
totaled t l 5 billion for August.

a SIS million decrease from 
July, attributed primarily to 
smaller demands for ntcdical 
care

H E W 's  S o c ia l  and 
Rehabilitation Service said 
M.OOO persons were added to 
the Aid for Families with 
Depernlent Children (AFDCl 
program in 42 states, the 
District of (>)lumbia, (iuam 
and the Virgin Islands

New Jersey, which had 
d rop p ed  108.000 AFDC 
recipients in July under 
tigh ter  rules govern ing 
unemployed and employed 
parents, added 25,300 in ' 
Augu.st Michigan, lllinoia. 
F lo r id a . Missouri, Ohio. 
Pennsylvan ia and Texas 
recorded increases of 5.000 to 
8.500

under tlie quarantine vary, 
depending on whether cattle 
originate in non-infested, 
exposed or infested herds, 
according to officials of 
USDA's Animal and Plant 
Health Service. APHS

Cattle from herds not know 
to be infested may move for 
any purpose after State or 
F'cderal Livestock Inspectors 
check them and certify that 
they are scabies-free

Cattle exposed to scabies 
may move for any purpose 
after they are dipped at least 
once in a USDA approved 
solution

Infested cattle may move 
for ahy purpose after they are 
dipped twic«. with 10 to 14 
days between treatments In 
a<kjition. exposed and infested 
cattle may move directly to 
slaughter without dipping, if 
they are inspected and then 
shipped in sealed vehicles

Dipping will be conducted 
under APHS or State Animal 
Health Agency supervision 
APHS or State Inspc^ors also 
will certify quarantined area 
cattle for interstate shipment. 
E n v iro n m en ta l Q uality  
Control officials will observe 
dipping operations to guard 
against pollution of streams or 
ponds

A PH S  o f f i c ia ls  urge 
cattlement to inspect their 
cattle for scabies and report 
any suspicious cases to State 
or Federal Animal Health 
Officials or their Extension 
Agent.

By T H E  A SSO C IATE D  
PRESS

The war between India and 
Pakistan emled today, with 
the new nation of Bangla Desh 
established in East Pakistan 
In 14 days of fighting more 
than 2.000 Indian soldiers died, 
at least that many Pakistanis 
and uncounted civilians

President Agha Mohammed 
Yayha Khan of Pakistan ac
cepted India's proposal for a 
cease-fire on the western 
front

“ I am accepting the Indian 
proposal for a cease-fire in the 
interest of peacre and stability 
on the subcontinent.”  he said

Yahya ordered Pakistani 
forces in West Pakistan to halt 
the fighting at 9 30 a m.. EST. 
the time set by India in a 
unilateral cease-fire Only 24 
hours earlier he had vowed to 
fight "until all (xrupied areas 
are taken back "

India announced the cease
fire Thursday after Pakistan's

UN To Pick 
Successor 
Of U Thant
(A P ) — The U N  Security 
Council scheduled a closed 
meeting this afternoon to try 
to ciMose a new secretary- 
general to succeed U Thant on 
Dec 31

Dipkanatic sources said llte 
five permanent members of 
th e  council listed  f iv e  
rwminees

Max Jakobson. Finland's 
d e le ga te  to the United 
Nations. Kurt Waldheim. 
Austria's U N ambassadS»'. 
Felipe Herrera of Chile, 
former president of the Inler- 
A m erican  Bank, Prince 
Sadruddin Aga Khan. U N 
h igh  com m issioner fo r 
r e fu g e e s :  and Gunnar 
J a r r in g ,  the Sw ed ish  
ambassador to Moscow and 
U N special representative 
for the Middle

Informants said the dis
cussion and voting would not 
be limited to the five They ex
pected that one or amither 
co u n c il m em ber would 
propose Argentina's U N  
am^ssatlor, Carlos Ortiz de 
R ozas , fo rm er Fore ign  
Minister Gabriel Valdes of 
Chile, who IS director of tlie 
U N Development Program's 
Latin American bureau, and 
perhaps S.S Ramphal of 
Guyana

These sources said there 
might be votes also for two an
nounced candidates who did 
not make tlic Big Five's list- 
S h i r l e y  A m e ra s in g h e . 
Ceylon's U N delegate, and 
E th io p ia 's  m in ister of 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .  
Kndalkachcw Makonnen

The council may need more 
than one meeting to agree on a 
candKlate to recommend to 
the General Assembly

Th e f iv e  p erm an en t 
members of the Security 
C ouncil— Brita in . China. 
France, the Soviet Union and 
the United Slates— play a 
decisive part in the process 
because the assembly can 
only vote on the council's 
nominee, and a veto from any 
of the Big Five can bicxrk any 
candidate

The five failed to agree on a 
candidate in six private 
conferences in the past week

army had surremlered in East 
Pakistan. 1.000 miles from the 
western front.

P r im e  Minister Indira 
Gandhi greeted Yahya's 
acceptance by saying: " I  
must be careful b^ause 1 
<lon't know yet whether it will 
be a full peace"

t )f f ic ia l sources in New 
Delhi said India suffered more 
than 10.000 casualties in the 
war on both fronts—2.307 
killed. 6.163 wounded, and 
2.163 missing Of these 1.021 
were killed in the east and 
1.286 in the west, they ad<ied

There have been no figures 
on Pakistan losses, but the In
dian Defense Ministry says 
Pakistan's ■ losses are much 
higher than Imiia's—and few 
doubt this

The future of Yahya Khan's 
m ilitary government is in 
doubt He had moved recently 
to transfer control to civilians, 
and this (rend w ill gain 
impetus under such men as 
Zulfikar All Bhutto As deputy 
prime minister and foreign 
minister, lie says Pakistan 
should have dem ocratic 
government soon

Lt Gen J S Aurora, who 
a c c e p t e d  P a k is t a n 's  
surrender in Dacca, said his 
troops will remain in East 
Pakistan for a time to help 
repatriate war prisoners, re
establish law a ^  order and 
communications, and help 
with the return of Bengali 
refugees from India He ex
pected most Indian forces to 
withdraw within weeks

The genera l said the 
defeated soldiers from West 
Pakistan were being allowed 
to keep their wupons until 
they arrived in POW camps 
because of fear that vengeful 
Bengalis "would butcher 
them " in reprisal for the 
Pakistani Army's war on the 
Bengali independence forces 
since last M a ^ .

"The bitterness in Dacca— 
you have to see it to believe 
it." he told reporters

Aurora said he expected all 
Pak is tan i troops to be 
disarmed within two days and 
movement of the pnsoners of 
war to India to begin "as soon 
as it c a n "

In a short speech to her Par
liament. Mrs Gandhi said In
dia wants to build its relations

19 Arrested 
In Amarillo 
Drug Raids
AMARILLO. Tex ( A P I - A  

mass drug raid resulted in ar
rests of 19 of 30 persons for 
whom warrants were issued 

Polkw searclied today for 
the other 11

Authorities said the raid 
Thursday night climaxed a 
five-month investigation by a 
26-year-old undercover man 
His identity was not disclosed 

It was the first major drug 
offensive in this area since 
last May when 13 persons 
were arrested

Eighty officers, including 
Texas Rangers, staged the 
raid in Potter, Randall and 
Swisher counties 

Authorities said most of the 
drugs confiscated during the 
raud were traced to Denver. 
Albuquer and El Paso

with Pakistan on a "basis of 
friendship"

India had Soviet barking in 
the war while China supported 
Pakistan, but there has been 
no e v id e n c e  of d irect 
intervention by either power

A Bangla  Desh c iv il  
administration, led by four 
senior civil servants, was 
going to Dacca to take over 
g e n e ra l a d m in is tra tive  
responsibilities

Gen Aurora will exercise 
over-all supervision

Mrs Gandhi expressed hope 
that Sheik Mujibur Rahman, 
the East Pakistani political 
leader held prisoner by Yahya 
Khan, "will take his rightful 
place and lead the Bangla 
Desh people to peace, 
progress and prosperity "  

Sheik Mujib was arrested in 
M arch  when the West 
Pakistani army cracked down

on th e East Pak istan i 
secessionist movement.

Lt Gen K P Candeth. 
com m anding genera l of 
Indian forces on the western 
fron t, told reporters he 
thought West Pakistan's 
m ilitary power had been 
destroyed "to a very great 
extent indeed"

The Pentagon indicated that 
a U S naval task force will re
main in the Bay of Bengal-

U.S. Senate Approves 
Controversial Aid Bill

WASHINGTON lA P i -  The 
Senate today passed a bill au
thorizing $2 75 billion in 
fo re ign  aid. one of the 
ingredients in a compromise 
fashioned to clear the way for 
the adjournment of Congress 

The vote was 33 to 21 
Even though the House isn't 

going to act on the measure 
until next year, that satisfied 
Senate demand.s for approval 
of authorizing legislation in 
advance of action on a 
resolution to continue the 
actual appropriations for 
foreign aid. ^

The next, and presumably 
final, order of business for the 
Senate was a resolution to ap
propriate foreign aid money 
until Feb 22. while the next 
session of Congress works on a 
regular appropriation bill for 
the program

The aid money resolution 
would authorize spending at a 
rate equal to 92 37 billion a 
year, through Feb 22 

When House and Senate 
have settled on the money 
measure, the 92nd Congress 
will be ready to adjcxim until 
Jan 18

The question of foreign- 
aid funds had Uveatened to tie 
up a d jou rn m en t u n til 
Thursday's surprise action by 

Rep William Ryan. D- 
N.Y.. to force a new House 
vo te  on the amenoment 
requiring total U S with
drawal from Indochina within 
six monttis

Taking advantage of a 
House rule. Ryan moved to 
force the House conferees to 
accept the amendment, 
offered Senate Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield 

Rep Thomas Morgan. D-

Two Bandits Shots 
By Bank Executive

WACO. Tex ( A P I - A  bank 
holdup failed when the bank 
president shot (wo of a three- 
man gang at the First State 
Bank of Riesel. 15 miles south
east of here, today 

Bank president Z. A B<x)th 
sh(A one of the meo tnsi<le the 
bank and the second on the 
street outside t)te second 
wounded man managed to get 
into a car with the third man 
and they escaped 

Later the two fugitives were 
spotted near a reservoir five 
miles from Riesel and tliere 
was an exduinge of gunfire. 
offi<«rs said The two were 
finally arrested near Mart.

They got no money from the 
bank

The man shot inside the 
bank was taken to a Waco 
hospital

Pa., chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
and o f its  fo re ign -a id  
exmferees. moved to table and 
thus kill Ryan's motion, 
succeeding by the vote of 130 
to 101

As a result of the vote. Sen
a te  con ferees  suddenly 
dropped their demand that the 
House schedule a yes-or- 
no vote on the Mansfield 
amendment, and the foreign- 
aid conference met for the 
first time in 13 days

Asked why the Senate 
conferees accepted the House 
vote as a conclusive one on the 
.Mansfield amenilment. Sen 
J W Fu lb righ t. D-Ark..

replied that Mansfield "said it 
was the closest we could get" 
to a direct vote

The conferees promptly 
agreed to drop the Mansfield 
amendment, marking the 
third time this year it has 
passed the Senate but failed to 
pass Congress

But they agreed to include a 
1341-million spending limit on 
U.S operations in Cambodia, 
excluding U S. support of 
!iouth Vietnamese operations, 
and a personnel limit of 285. 
plus a bar on transferring 
other aid funds to Cambodia 
w ith o u t  c o n g re s s io n a l 
approval

Financial Leaders Hold 
Talks On Paper Money

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Fi
nance ministers of the 10 rich
est non-Communist nations 
gather here today to try to 
build a new system of money- 
exchange rates around the 
U S o ffer to devalue the 
dollar

As the socalled "Group of 
Ten" prepared for a two- 
dav meeting at Washington's 
oldest SmiUtMNuan Institution 
buil<hng. optimism abounded 
that an interim system of 
cu rrency-exchange rates 
could be worked out by the 
weekend

' If so. it would end the long
standing international mone
tary crisis in whKrh world cur
rencies have floated against 
each other without fixed rates 
of exchange

President Nixon broke the 
stalemate earlier in the week 
when he announced, after a 
m e e t in g  w ith  F ren ch  
PresKlent Georges Pompklou 
in the Azores, that Uie United 
States would be willing to 
devalue the dollar as part of 
g e n e r a l  c u r r e n c y  
realignment

Mikiq Mizuta. the Japanese 
fin a n c e  m in is te r , told 
newsmen he sees a 50-50 
chance for agreement on new 
currency values.

U S Treasury officia ls 
spoke optimistically of hopes 
for a settlement, as Secretary 
John B Connally met 
privately on the eve of the 
ta lk s  w ith the finance 
ministers of Japan, Ger
m any and the U nited 
Kingdom

The new currency system 
would include a dollar 
devaluation ranging from 5 to 
8 per cent and revaluations of

tlie Japanese yen and the West 
German mark and other cur
rencies The French franc 
would remain unchanged

What might result. U S 
sources said, is a temporary 
system of exchange rates that 
could be ratified by the Inter
national Monetary Fund and 
fe m a in  in e ffe c t  until 
Congress lakes formal action 
on dollar devaluation

But the United States says it 
considers its offer to devalue 
the dollar contingent on moves 
by its allies to remove trade 
barriers to American products 
and to share in the cost of sta
tioning troops in tjieir coun
tries

As the monetary talks got 
under way, informal tra<le 
n e go tia tio n s  also w ere 
initiated Trade officials from 
Canada met with U S. officials 
from the State. Commerce 
and Treas jry  departn>ents 
Thursday to discuss trade 
barriers

Tra<le Ullis also are consid
ered likely this weekend be
tween the United SUtes and 
officials from the Common 
Market and Japan
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Red China B lasts R ussiaJnd ia  For Role In W a r
By W ILUAM  L. RYAN 

AP Special rorrespoadeat 
In the backwash of the 

IndiaPakistan conflict, the 
rumbling from Peking has an 
angry sound, as if the Red 
Chinese lea<lers were a bit 
frightened by their reading of 
the new situation 

The prospect seems to be for 
a new cold-war chapter in
volving a perilous three- 
cornered contest of the big 
powers for influem« in the 
Orient.

F'rom the sound of the 
Peking broadsiiles. Red China 
intends to give India little rest 
It has b ^  blasting the 
e m e rg in g  Bangla Desh 
regime in East Pakistan as a 
bunch of puppets with the 
same sort of bitterness it has 
applied that epithet to South 
Vietnam

Ute Chineae evidently are

feeling frustrated in their 
claim  to pre-eminence in 
decisions that shape Asia's 
destiny. With reason they 
seem to see the Russians as 
having strongly entrenched 
themselves in India and on the 
Indian Ocean

The Chinese accuse the Rus
sians of the sin they had been 
attributing^ up to now. to the 
U S. administration and the 
Nixon Doctrine A Chineae 
statement says that the Soviet 
aim was to strengthen control 
over India and thereafter try 
to establish hegemony over all 
South Asia

All this bodes ill for hopes of 
tranqu ility  in Asia The 
contest, if it was confused 
before, is even more so now

Americans luive lost much 
of wliatever influence they 
might have had with the 
people and government of

India because of the U.S 
stand blaming New Delhi for 
the outbreak of the war.

It probably will be difficult 
to improve Indian-American 
relations. Meanwhile, (he 
United States shares with Red 
China what position is left, 
astride the Arabian Sea. in 
terms of influence with a 
dismembered Pakistan, now 
reduced to a state about the 
size of Texas with a population 
of less than 60 million

The Russians may seem to 
havff gained as of now They 
do not need to liave a physical 
presence to assert their in
fluence in the Indian Ocean 
area They have a friendly 
power in control of almcMt all 
the subcontinent, and that 
p o w e r . In d ia , becam e 
virtually an ally by the 
recently signed Soviet-Indian 
treaty

But the Russians may find 
their gains expensive. India 
has spent much she could not 
afford, on the war and on sup
porting 10 million Bengali 
refugees She will need help 
replenishing her ipilitary ex- 

'  penditures and economic aid 
as well In addition, the 
emerging new state of Bangla 
Desh will need big milHary 
and economic aid 

The Russiana can find them
selves saddled with coatly 
clients If Moscow could III a f- ' 
ford its economic and military 

k support to a little island nation 
like Cuba, it is much less 
likely to welcome shouldering 
tlte burden of supporting a 
new . d e sp e ra te ly  poor 
agricultural nation of 71 
million

Even the mo« optimistic 
observer could hardly look at 

...the Asian continent today.

with all its corrfusion. all its 
trouble, all its population and 
its umler development, without 
feeling that of all the areas of 
the world it is now becoming 
the most dangerous

SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS
READ OUR ADS

f/
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Houston Escalates  
Its W a r  On Rats

HOUSTON (A P I — The city 
o f  H o u s t o n  H e a l t h  
Department wants to escalate 
its war on rats and is applying 
for a $2 (m l million fede^al^ 
grant over five years to help 
the cause

W L Graham, director of 
the rat control program, said 
Houston's climate permits 
year-round breeding oi rats. 
He said rat bites, rather than
rat borne diseases, make up 

healtnm ajorHouston 's 
problem 

Graham said the city pro
gram is aimed at clean-up and 
the sanitary disposal of gar-

Breakfast 
Set For 
Purcell

Congressm an Graham 
P u r c e ll ,  W ichita F'alls 
D em ocrat, who w ill be 
Republican Bob P r ic e s  
opponent m the new 13th 
Congressional District race in 
the 1972 election, will be 
introduced to Pam pans 
Saturday morning 

The occasion will be a 
breakfast in Purcell s honor at 
8 am  tomorrow in Furr's 
Cafeteria

The breakfast, open to the 
public, will be hosted by 
Harold Comer, Gray County 
D em o c ra t ic  F^xecutive 
Committee chairman, and 
.Mrs J a k e  O s b o rn e . 
D e m o c r a t i c  
comm It teew Oman 

The congressman will be 
introduced by Comer and 
Jerald Sims will emcee the 
program

Purcell will addri*ss the 
breakfast audience in his first 
public appearance in Pampa 
s i n c e  e n t e r i n g  t he  
congressional district race

HANNIBAL Mo lA P i -  
Mayor Henry Glascock forgot 
to shut off a record player in 
his office that was sending out 
Christmas music over a loud 
speaker system 

When the same record kept 
playing over and over, a worn 
an who lives five blocks from 
City Hall decided there was 
only one thing to do 

She called the mayor at 
home, at 1 am  and asked 
him to please shut off the 
Christmas music IBascock 
went down to the office and 
threw the switch

St<K‘k  M a r k e t  

Q u o ta t iu n n

The following II om  Chtcogo 
Kirhange live beef rattle futyrea are 
furnished by the Amarillo offices of 
Merrill Lynch Pierre Fenner and 
Smith Inc

The following quotaliont show the 
ranae within which theae secyritiei 
coyid have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Amaret
OAC
Franklin Life 
Gibraltar Life 
ISI
Ky Cent Life 
Nat Old Line 
Repub Natl Life 
Southland Life 
So West Life 
Stratford 
Brooks International

• a ts

The following Id W N Y stock market
quotations are furnished bv the Pampa 
office of Schneider berne! Hickman Inc
American Tel and Tel
American Brands
Anaconda
Bethlehem Steel
Cabot
Ceianese
Chrysler
Cities ServKe
1>IA
UPA
L>upont
Kastman Kodak 
Ford
Gen Klee 
Gen Motors 
Gulf Oil 
Goodyear 
IBM '
Marcor Inc 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Sears Roebuck 
Shelly
Stand Oil of Indiana 
Stmd Oil of N J 
Southwestern Public Service 
SVk(
Teiaco 
I S Steel

bagr
He said 60 per cent of the rat 

p o p u la t io n  c o u ld  be 
eliminated if residents used 
proper garbage containers 

Graham .said he is finally 
reaching a goal of inspecting 
every home and lot in the 
Model City area twice a year 

He said he now wants to ex
tend the program to other 
poverty areas outside the 
central city Model City ares

Tamily
Safe*

suasemmoN ia t is

Is Safe
An Amarillo youth was 

stopped in Pampa last night 
for driving too fast -- and it 
was discovered he had the . 
■ fa m ily  jew els  " almost 
literally

After overtaking a police 
unit on patrol at a .speed above 
the limit, the young driver was 
stopped and revealed a bill of 
large denomination while 
showing hi9 license

A check further revealed his 
parents in Amarillo were 
trying to locate him-and a 
cash box secreted in the 
vehicle The $804 was still 
intact

The parents requested local 
authorities to have ^ e  boy 
wait and they would come for 
him The police did, the boy 
did and they did

2 Fires Reported
Only two runs were made by 

the Pampa fire department 
yesterday afternoon One was 
made to 2009 IXincan where 
the safety valve of a hot water 
heater giving way. caasing 
light damage to the home'

The other run was made at 
8̂  05 p m to 1201 Charles 
where a skillet had caught on 
fire causing a heavy smoke 
The only damage was from a 
heavy smoke odor in the 
home

Christmas 
Program Set 

SchoolBy
St Matthew s f)ay School 

w ill present its annual 
Christmas program at 7 p m 
Monday in St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church 

' Families and friends of thi; 
students and school are 
invited to attend 

The Day School choir, under 
the direction of Mrs Bill 
Winningham. will present a 
program of Christmas music 
The kindergarten classes of 
•Mrs Winningham and ^rs 
J im  K d m in s t e r  w i l l  
accompany the choir on 
rhythm bells The first grade 
class of Mrs C D Andierson 
has prepared visual materials 
to highlight the songs 

F'ollowing the Christmas 
program, there will be a party 
m the Parish Hall, with 
caroling and refreshments 

The school children arc 
bringing gifts of food, clothing 
and toys to share with the 
orphanage at F'anhandle

House Unit 
Legislature’

'C H R IS T M A S  C A R O L S ’--This w as the glad c ry  from 43 young vo ices  
following a concert of C h ristm a s ca ro ls  in the rotunda of the courthouse  
this m orning. The choir from B .M .,B a k e r  E le m e n ta ry  School w as  
m aking the traditional holiday rounds of c ity  ha ll, the two banks and  
the courthouse. M rs. F lau d ie  G a llm a n  is the ir m usic teacher and F lo yd  
Sackett is principal of the school. W ork cam e to a halt in the building  
during the caroling but only a part of the listeners filling the h a lls  is 
visib le  here (Staff Photo)

Donations W ill Finance Device 
To Keep Texas Woman Breathing

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A P i 
— When Sandra Bobbitt 
entered a hospital for a rare 
b re a th in g  a ilm ent last 
summer, her parents virtually 
lived at her bedside, checking 
on her constantly 

The pressure has eased up 
some now. but the strain still 
tells in the voice of Louis Bob
bitt, a carpenter whose daugh
ter has undergone medical 
treatment many times m the 
past

The young woman now is 
hospitalized for an ailment 
that frequently causes her to 
stop breathing while asleep 

•'The only way we could 
keep ourselves going was to 
check on her every hour." said

Bobbitt of himself and his 
wife "It relieves the tension 
for a little w h ile"

TPHBA Installs 
\ew Officers

I W Tinney. president of the 
Top O' Texas Builders of 
F’ am p a . was in s ta lled  
president of the Texas 
F’ anhandle Home Builders 
A.ssociation. at a banquet in 
the Quality Motel last night in 
Amarillo

Also installed were Bill 
Simpson of Amarillo, vice 
president, and Flen F'lnley of 
A m a r i l l o ,  
secretary-treasurer

I he installation ceremony 
was attended by contractors 
and borne builders from cities 
over the Texas Panhandle 

Tinney has been a director 
of the as.sociation for several 
years

On The Record

(The i^ampa Daily News

THURSDAY
Admissions

Mrs Dona Beth Hill, 2112 
Lynn

Clifton D Oleman. 2700 
Rosewood

F.udie Henry Mitchell. 1153 
Prairie Dr

M rs M arian  F^laine 
Dickerson, Booker

M itc h e l l  K ip  .Mayo, 
Panhandle

R on a ld  Dean Sw eet. 
Amarillo

Twin Baby Boy's Hill, 2112 
Lynn

Mrs June F Rowe, 932 S 
Dwight

Dismissals
Miss Mary Jane Adams. 

I>efors
Mrs Exa Corssman, 601 N 

Sumner

Mrs Janice Hartley, 9,12 S 
Nelson

Walter B Minter, I>efors
Mrs Elizabeth Gregg 

White Deer
Baby Girl Gregg. White 

Deer
Mrs Minnie Erwin. 510 N 

Somerville
Charles .Meadows. 812 N 

Gray
Mrs Anna Tubb. White 

Deer
Mrs Zelma F̂ oston. 1818 

Evergreen .
Dale Greenhouse, 1701 

Evergreen
CONGRATUlJLTIONS:

Mr A .Mrs Howard Wayne 
Hill. 2112 Lynn, on tFie birth of 
Twin Boy'. No 1 boy at 6 43 
p m weighing 5 lbs 8 ozs No 
2 boy at 6 46 p m weighing 5
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donations to a specia l 
fund—more than double the

"W e stayed out there for the 
biggest part of two months 
Once in a while one of us would 

' go home and hit that soft 
bed

How have the Bobbitts man
aged to cope with i f  "There 5 
been a few times when it just 
about got us both." he said

Doctors said Sandra needs a 
special device, similar to a 
heart pacemaker, that many 
correct her breathing But the 
device costs $1.500 and until 
now the Bobbitts couldn t af
ford It

Things began looking better 
for them early this week after 
Sandra's .story appeared in 
news accounts By late Thurs 
day. hospital officials had 
counted more than $3 600 in

amount needl'd for the device 
Bobbitt .says he would like to 

thank all the contributors 
some way. either by writing 
each of them a letter or 
p e rh a p s  by go in g  on 
television "They all desei'^P^ 
some kind of thanks, because 
everybody has been so good.' 
he said "We've got her room 
lined up with Christmas 
cards

B o b b it t  d e c lin e d  to 
elaborate on his daughter s 
past illness, except to say sFie 
has a long history of medical 
care "She s been sick for 13 
years." he said Sandra turns 
ittnext month

(Kficialy at Bexar County 
Flospital—where she has been 
h osp ita liz ed  since la te 

‘ Augast

Woman Held For Offering 
To Trade Child For Beer

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P l — 
Oklahoma City police are 
holding a pregnant mother. 39 
who was arrested after they 
received reports that she had 
o f f e r e d  to tra d e  her 
3 't-month-old child for a 
bottle of bt*er at a downtown 
cafe

The child has been placed in 
a county shelter and youth bu- 
reau detectives say the 
mother will be given a mental 
hearing

Detective Herbert Booker 
said Thursday, shortly after 
the' arrest, that criminal 
charges would be sought if the 
hearing shows she is mentally 
competent

We got an anonymous 
phone call that the woman had 
been hanging around Eddie 
Henry's Cafe for the la.st three 
days, " said Fiooker " I  went to 
the restaurant in plain clothes 
and drank a cup of coffee to 
observe for awhile A waitress 
told me that the woman had 
carried the baby at least once 
by Its feet, and that she had 
offered to sell it to different

This g ift does 
all the work.

General Electric Steam-Dry Iron

8 8
.y l«> h.tmllp

Z A I.F S

• InAtanI »team to dry
• Accurate all-iabric dial
• Teflon ll•foatrd  »ole plate
• Perlet lly balani »'d, easy to handle

My. ka*w yoaVr cK»n(|rd 4 hA«p(r il* I

lA t f »  I fw ft ft^  2 tOCATfONS

Asked To Investigate 
s Passage Of 3 Bills

AUSTIN. Tex (A P i-S ta te  
Ftep Frances T. Farentltold of 
Corpus Christi and a House 
candidate from Fort Worth 
have asked the House General 
Investigating Committee to 
probe into the legislature's 
passage of three bills for 
which James C. Day lobbied

The request fo llow ed 
publication of a copyrighted 
story in the Houston Post 
which said Day arranged a 
$60.000 loan for House Speaker 
Gus MutscFier's top aide Rush 
McGinty while the bills were 
being debated

The Post said the Mutscher- 
guarantted loan to MciJinty 
was from Sheam Moody J r 's  
private bank. W L. Moody A 
Bankers I Unincorporated i .

John Chidgey. 24. of Fort 
Worth, a candidate for a

Mainly About 
People

The Lone Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p m. ¿turday in 
the Optimist Club building, 
with Sammy F*arsley as 
caller Visitors are welcome 
Yvonne Grisiom of Andrews 
and her mother. Mrs Preston 
Grissom, tite former Gloria 
F'aye Coombes of F*ampa. 
u n d e rw e n t  a k id n e y  
transplant from mother to 
daughter, Wednesday, in 
F’ arkland FFospital. Dallas 
Both a re  r ep o r te d  in 
satisfactory condition 
J u s t  a r r iv e d  po lyester 
dresses, after 5 and long 
dresses, blouses, slack suits, 
velvet jeans, ribbed body 
shirts Helen Kay's Fashions 
1I9W Kingsmill (Adv i 
Faye's Antiques 110 W Thut 
665-4981 669̂ 1408 O penlltoS 
I Adv I
Tke Electric Razor Service at 
rear of Pampa Office Supply 
211N Cuyler (Advi 
K i c k e r s  A s s o c i a t i o a .  
O p p o r tu n it ie s  m eeting 
F n d a y  night Hospitality 

• Roftn Citizens Bank 8 00 p m
Season Basketball Tickets 
now on sale $5 00 per book 
School  Business O ffic e  
Basement. F’ ampa Junior 
High 669̂ 2531 (Adv i 
While They last 10 speed 
bicycles Virgil's Bike Shop 
1818 N Hobart 669 2120 
1 Adv I
Day Nursery-Day, week, 
monthly rates 66M9I0 
Gasoliac Mighty Mite motor 
$09 95 Pampa Tent and 
Awning Adv

O I H T V A R I h > ;

people Tuesday and Wednes 
day

"She told me tFie woman had 
taken stew meat and stuffed it 
into the baby's mouth When it 
choked the waitress said she 
g ra b b ed  the baby and 
dislodged a hurjk of food At 
least one of the waitres.ses had 
offered to buy some baby food 
and some clothes for the child, 
but they told me the motlier 
refused

"They  eaid the woman 
w(Hild leave the baby laying on 
the floor while she went to the 
rest room, and once walkt>d off 
and left the baby laying on the 
counter with its head hanging 
off the end

She apparently refused 
any help for the child from the 
people at the restaurant, so 
the people told me one would 
lure her attention while 
another fed or cared for the 
baby

"'niursday aftemortn we got" 
the phone call after the 
woman was reported to have 
offereti the baby to a man at 
the cafe." Booker said

House seat, joined Rep 
Farenthold m the appeal 

The F’ost reported Day was 
a member o f Hie McKidy 
bank's exe<'utive committee 
and otherwise a business 
associate of Moody It noted 
Day was a registered lobbyist 
for Moody, the Texas Vending 
Association and other clients 

The Houston newspaper 
said it investigation revealed 
that Senate Bill 268. creating a 
nine member Texas Vending 
Commission to regulate the 
en te r ta in m en t vending 
m ach ine industry, was 
drafted at Day's direction 

The Post said House Bill 
1582 and Senate Bill 983 were 
drafted in Day's Houston 
office for the Moody interests 

"W e have all become aware 
of the phenomenon of large 
unsecured loans seeming to be 
available at times to state of
fice holder." Rep Farenthold 
said in a letter to Rep Menton 
Murray, chairman of the 
House committee "Th is 
practice and its ramifications 
s h o u ld  c e r t a in ly  be 
scrutinized by your com
mittee "

The F‘ost said an official of 
the bank stated that the 
$60.000 McGinty loan deal was 
presented to tl»e bank but the 
loan was not madi* by the 
bank TYk* official indicated 
.Moody could have made the 
loan from his other financial 
resources, it sajd 

The newspaper quoted re 
liable sources Fwwever. as 
saying the sam official told in

vestigative authorities Nov.30 
that the loan had ht*en made 
by the bank

The bank official said this 
loan and a 1970 loan of $30.000 
to Mutscher were paid off by 
Moody after the l*ost began 
investigating and records of 
iFie loans were removed from 
the bank, sources told the 
Post

Rep Farenthold said the in
vestigating committee is 
"uniquely fortified " for the in
vestigation and. under the 
Legislative Reorganization 
Act. also has autFiority to 
conduct joint hearings atith 
th e  S e n a t e  G e n e r a l  
Investigating Committee

Murray told the FVist he has 
not promised an investigation 
He said the decision would be 
up to the full committee.

Pittsburgh Paint 
,  At 

Discount Pricas

Pittsburgh
InitriM" yr E il«rMr

SUNSET LATEX
♦3.97 Gal.

Pittsburgh

W AU PAINT
♦6.19 Gal.

LANOLEY A OKAY 
CABINET SHOP

JAY KEITH  FRISBY
The Rosary will be recited 

at 7 30 p m today in McAllen 
for Jay Keith Fru^y. 14. son o( 
•Mr and Mrs John J Frisby of 
McAllen The youth was dead 
on arrival at tFie Mission 
FFospital in McAllen after his 
car overturned, due to a tire 
blowout

TFie funeral mass will be 
9 30 a m Saturday, in Our 
Lady of Sorrows Catholic 
Church. McAllen 

Born Nov 5.1957. in Pampa. 
he moved to McAllen seven 
years ago with his parents He 
was an eighth grade student at 
Our l.ady of Sorrows Catholic 
School. McAllen 

S u rvivors include his 
parents, four brothers. Mark. 
Gary CFiris and Joel, and two 
sisters. Kathleen and Mollie 
Bea. all of tFie home, his 
grandparents Mrs Mollie 
F'>isby and Mr and Mrs E J 
l>unigan Jr . all of F’ ampa

SEE SANTA
AT GIBSON'S

SATURDAY

FREE
CANDY FOR 

THE CHILDREN

' B.mt Amf-fk

Christmas Ice-Maker Special

P H IL C O  N o-Frost
14.3 cu.ft. 2-Door Refrigerator-Freezer

lutomatlç if  iMlw
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PHILCO
The better idea people in refrigerators.

Offer Ends Dec. 22, 1971

Philco automatic ko maker. 
-Soparato  cold controls' 
in r o f r ig o r a t o r  anct 
frooior

Only at

MEAKER
Appliance & 
Refrigeration 

2008 N. Hobart
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l>ear Santa Clauae,

■1 have been nice this year as 
you know And I would like to 
ask for a radio and record 
player. My sister is very small 
SO'I couldn't say what she 
would like so just bring here 
something nice My three big 
b r o t h e r s  w ou ld  l ik e  
motorcycle Helmets if you 
think they have been nice.

Thank You.
Melissa Terry 

White Deer

Dear Santa.
My name is Gary and I am 4 

years old
Please bring me a Hifle. or 

bike with retaining wheels and 
a pick up and camper 

I have a little brother, his 
name is Wade and he is IW 
years old Please bring him a 
trike, busybox and a pick-up 
and horse trailer 

Also please bring us a 
wagon together We will leave 
you some cookies and milk on 
the desk

We l.ove You.
Gary and Wade Conway 

Dear Santa and Keindeers.
I want a crane bull-dozer 

and dump truck and a 
roadgrader and a hat I will be 
four years old two days after 
you come We just got through 
decoration Grandmother s 
and PaPa's Christmas tree, 
boy. IS It pretty If I am not 
home I wiTI be at my 
Grandmother's and PaPa's 
house, but where ever I am 
Will leave you cixiku's and

milk My aunt is writing this 
for me. so please bring her 
something nice, too

LOVE SHAWN JOHNSON 
Box 2133 

Pampa. Texas 79065

Dear Santa.
My name is Connie and all i 

want is a pogo stick and that's 
all And for the poor children 
give themsomething extra 
please

Love.
Connie McAnally 

420 N Zimmers 
Pampa. Texas 79065

Dear Santa Clause.
I have been a good girl this 

year please bring me a baby 
doll

TTuink you. 
Amy Bichsel 

1632 N. Faulkner 
Pampa. Texas

Dear Santa Clause.
I want a barbia kitchen and 

a Barbia house And Some 
barbia clothes And I want a 
tape Dépenser stapler pencil 
holder and sharpener a radio a 
lamp lighted mirror an alarm 
clock and musical Mushroom 
jewelry box in Jeannie's a 
Joy.

liefors. Texas 
Janetta Donn

Dear Santa Clause.
I have been a good boy this 

year I am five years old I 
would like to have a two-gun 
holster and a rifle I want a

Area Girl Named ‘Outstanding 
Student’ In Texas Tech

LUBBOCK Tex — A woman 
has been named for the first 
t im e  as "O u ts ta n d in g  
Student " in Texa.s Tech's 
t>«‘partment of Hange and 
W ildlife Management 
* She IS Sharon Olson of 
Kenai .Ala.ska She shares the 
1971 honor with .lohn Steve 
Harran of Perrylon. Tex

Outstanding students are 
selected by the faculty on the 
ba.sis of academic record and 
their contribution to the 
u n i v e r s i t y  a nd  t he  
Community

As a result of their selection 
the two wtTe named to the 
Texas Tech delegation at the 
recent annual meeting of the 
Texas Section of the Six iety ol 
Range Management held in 
San Antonio

Miss Oison is the daughter 
af Mr and Mr\ Hawid N 
Olson of Kenai, where her 
father a chemical engineer |a

plant manager for the Phillips 
Petro leum  Co fa c ility  
Following her graduation next 
year, she said, she hopes to 
work in government research 
tir as a park ranger in Alaska

Hannan IS the sun of Mr and 
Mrs John Hannan Jr His fa 
ther IS employed by Diamond 
Shamrock Oil Co Hannan said 
he IS considering graduate 
school and hopes to work in 
w ildlife management as a 
wildlife biologist

Representing the Tech 
Range and Wildlife Club at the 
m e e t in g  was M ich a e l 
iasmard. son of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph F* l<eunard. Houston 
His fath(*r is employed as a 
geophysicist fur Humble Oil 
Leonard said his major 
in te r e s t  is in w ild life  
management, particularly ir 
relation to big game and 
predators

Christmas Notes
STONEWALL Tex l A P i -  

Eighteen children from a 
H ea d s ta r t  school have 
decorated a Christmas trei- 
with paper cutouts and 
popcorn chaias at former 
president Lyndon H John 
son s birthplace 

The decorations are the 
same type used wh«*n the 
Johnson family moved to this 
central Texas community in 
the early I90(K 

The tree was decorated for 
a Christmas celebration wxt 
Sunday at tin* white frame 
house whi*re Johns<in was 
bom in 1908

Nicolas Veto/ Jr acting su 
perintendent of the LIU birth 
place said National Park 
Service employes will pass out 
txaikies to visitors Sunday at 
th«' birthplace and Johason s 
boyhood home in Johnson 
City. 20 miles east of h«*re 

Johnson, former Gov and 
Mrs Carl Sanders of ('»eorgia 
and others watched as the 
children decorated the native 
cedar tree

LANSING Mich (A P i -  
All Santas are created t*qual. 
according to the Hoase Policy

Committee
The oimmittee had been 

presented with two r.ival 
resolutions each wanting to 
name an official state Santa 
(Taus The politicians dodged 
the issue by congratulating 
both contenders and declining 
to establish any hierarchy

Vying fur top Santa were 
liCo Konwinski of Iron River 
and Kenneth Burden of 
Marshall Both have been 
playing .Santa Claus for more 
than 20 years Knowinski has 
even grown his own beard 

We re thanking the two 
gentlemen for their work in 
the two communities on the 
Santa Claus b i t . "  said 
C o m m ittee  Cochairm an 
Jamc^ E O'Neil Jr "But it 
would be a tragic mistake to 
designate one official Santa "

JE R U SALE M  ( A P i  -  
Israel is ready for its biggest 
Christmas since capturing 
Bethelehm in 1967. the 
Tourism Ministry reported 
Tuesday

As many as 35.000 visitors 
were expis’ted hefori* the end 
of the year, a tourism official 
predicted

i t ,

hmm.

ME AKER'S
2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

SOMETHING
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MS 5716  ̂  ̂ ■

Philco Stereo Component Systenr
'jCompUt* systam Ineludas 
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lo u n d  tpeak^f.  Jock» tor. . . . _

Value Fricad ! Only
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(J b e y h a d  s a i d i h a '  words—**
a w M v . .

le ---  —

smash-up derby set and a boy 
doll I also want a speed bike 
Merry Christmas Santa .

With Love. 
Randy Hams

1610 E. Harvester 
P S. I will leave some 

cookies and milk on the 
kitchen table

Dear Santa Claus.
I am 2 yrs. old I want a 

dolly and a pretty dress and 
new shoes arid a tea set Also 
my sister is 1 year old and she

wants a soft Dolly Her name 
is Christy

Lisa Allsup 
421S Hughes 
Pampa. Tex

Today is Friday. Dec. 17. the 
351st day of 1971. There are 14 
days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history; 
On this date in 1903. Orville 

aiKl Wilbur Wright made the 
firs t successful airplane 
flight, soaring over sand 
dunes near Kitty Hawk. N.C 

On this date:
In 1819. Colombia was 

united with Venezuela under 
the South American patriot 
and liberator, Simon Bolivar 

In 1830. Bolivar died in Co
lombia.

In 1914. Britain oroclaimed 
a protectorate over Egypt 

In 1919. a U S arsenal at 
Picatinny. N J.. blew up. 

In 1939. during World War

II. the German crew of the 
pocket battleship Graf Spec 
scuttled the ship off Uruguay 
rather than let it fall into the 
hands of the British 

In 1941. the Japanese began 
an invasion of North Borneo 

Ten years ago A crowd of 
h a lf a m illion  g ree ted  
President and Mrs John F. 
Kennedy in Bogota. Colombia 

Five years ago The United 
States and the Soviet Union 
hailed a treaty they had made 
barring war in outer space.

One year ago: There were 
growing disorders in Poland 
protesting price increases, 
and up to 20 persons were 
reported killed

SATURDAY HOURS 
10:00 a.in. til 8:00 p
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Two-piece
!

100% Polyester

PANTSUITS

Compare 

at 22.00

Frances Denney's

INTERLUDE
Christmas is INTEtlUD II and it's oxpoctod ovary 
yoar. A magnificont oxporionco in frogranco 
from a colloction of gift-wroppod pockogo»- 
•parfuma, colognat, bath ar»d body parfumas, 
spray mitts and lotions.

Strio«a funk IO|», back-tip or 3 button 
frant plockot top off tbo toild color pwli- 
on pant». MuHIcotor »tripo» co otdinoto 
witH Iho novy, brown, or fropo color« 
in tho pant». Sito» 8 ttwv 1A in 10OH 
polyo»tor rfowWo knit. Tio »o»b not in- 
ctwOod

from 6.00
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Jumbo Size

POLYESTER BLANKET
80x90
inch 5.00

Nudie

All Sheer

PANTY
HOSE

Brown
Coffee
Plum
Red
Off Block 
Navy

Christmas Sale!

Aden's
Better
Suits

Reg 85. . .  .63.
Reg 90. . .  .67.
Reg. 1 0 0 ....7 4 . 
Reg. 1 2 5 ....9 4 .

All wool», wool and »dk or potyo»tor 
and «rool biond». Sinpio broo»tod, cont- 
or vontod coot» in bond»om» tonin9» 
artd pottom». tofulor 36 to 48, Long». 
38 to 44
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.j Z i r  ̂

In whita oniy for Chrittmot gifting or for your- 
talf. 100% poiyattar by Baocon-naadlawovan 
for mora wormth, loftiar and ttrortgar for tha 
ultimata in tlaaping comfort. Comparo to 10.00

1 . 0 0  the pair

Nudo look tram tiool to too Mad» ot 
nowly dovoiopod »trotcb yom to givo 
yow tito fit you liko.

y y

}
SPORT SHIRT
Still
only 6 .0 0

A favorito gift in a pormanont proaaod blond 
of t0 %  polyostor ond 20%  cotton—our Grand 
Vino'a long sloovoa, two pockott and pick 
stitchad collar. Sizoa S-AA-L-XL in a soloction of 
ton color«.

«5

'4 Î -•
V >v.

■» V ■
K t  ^

h  4 ,.

k iff. .2

•8«*'

[h\

Christmas Sale!

KING SIZE SHEETS
Compare 
at 13.00 7.99

Fitted or flat «hoots of pormanont pro«« porcaio 
in blond of 50%  polyostor and 50%  cotton. Prints 
or pattoms from Fioldcrost, Wamsutta or Lady 
Fapporoll in colorings of pink, blue or gold.

Stanley Steamer

10.00
TorHfic for frashing up all your elothas—navar 
laavas a shina—navar scorch#« any fabric. Mods 
by G srow '-cem plataly  sa fa .—Automatically  
bhuta its'salf off. Perfect fer the troveler.

k-.

ow iwdL*’ •

HOT 
SH/VE IS»«'*'

Ittajet
bfoodeo«

aare^
ahafa
taiHe*

*1

sv\n« 1
lathat. \ i

1

Eli Hot Shave

10.00
An aerosol lathar-dispansar that will previda 
hot comfort fer cleae shoves in 5 seceiùls. FIts 
all major braitcls ef shavirtg cream. IdeoI fer 
heme or trovel.
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Female Agents 
Join Services

WASHINGTON (A P l -  The 
U S Secret Service has its 
first female special agents to 
help guard presidents and 
defend the Constitution 

F ive women, all college 
graduates in their 20s. were 
sworn in Wednesday and 
joined the 1.111 men who 
protect the president, vice 
president and their immediate 
fa m ilie s  and guard the 
nation's currency against 
counterfeiters 

The agents' duties also in
clude protection of major 
presidential candidates and 
visiting heads of state 

The women were trained in 
hand-to-hand combat, marks
manship. first aid. human 
relations, communications

and search and seizure They 
spent a year in the Executive 
P r o t e c t iv e  S e r v ic e ,  a 
u n ifo rm ed  po lice  fo rce  
supervised by the Secret 
Service, which guards the 
White House and 117 foreign 
missions in Washington

Secret Service Director 
James J Rowley said the new 
special agents "w ill be ex 
pected to do everything the 
men do’"  and will receive 
equal pay.

The five women were identi
fied as Laurie Anderson. 24. of 
Jersey City. N J . Sue Baker. 
25. of Oak Ridge. Tenn.. Kath
ryn Clark, 24. of Salt U ke 
City. Utah. Holly Hufschmidt. 
28. of Milwaukee. Wise . and 
Phyllis Shantz. 25. of Rome. 
N Y

Santa Cruz K iller  
Sentenced To Die

REDWOOD CITY Calif 
(A P l — John Linley Frazier 
has been ordered to die in the 
gas chamber by the jury that 
convicted him of killing five 
persons at a Santa Cruz hills 
mansion last year 

The 25-year-old former auto 
mechanic sat barefoot, impas
sively scanning the courtroom 
audience Wednesday as the 
verdict was read 

It took the eight-woman, 
fourman .Superior Court jury 
just over five hours to decide 
on the death penalty over life 
imprisonment, which under 
state law were their only 
alternatives Frazier had been

convicted  of first-degree 
murder

Judge Charles S Franich 
ordered Frazier to appear 
Dec 30 for formal sentencing

Frazier pleaded innocent 
and innocent by reason of 
insanity to the Oct 19. 1970 
shooting deaths of wealthy eye 
surgeon Dr Victor Ohta. 45. 
his wife Virginia. 43. and their 
sons Derrick. 12. and Taggart. 
11. and Ohta's secretary. 
Dorothy Caldwallader. 38

The bodies were found in the 
family swimm ng pool by fire
men responding to a fire at the 
mansion

People In The News
NEW  YO RK ( A P I  -  

l>eonard Bernstein received a 
nine-minute standing ovation 
after conducting his 1.000th 
concert of the New York 
Philharmonic

At a party after Wednesday 
night s concert featuring 
Mahler s Resurrection Sym
phony. Bernstein was 
showered with praise from 
music world notables

It Ts a very special occa
sion. Bernstein said The 
orchestra was gorgeous It 
was so sensitive 

Bernstein, now 53. bec-ame 
an assistant conductor at the 
Ph ilharm onic at 25 and 
resigned as music director at 
50 to devote more time to 
composing

rived today to perform more 
antiwar shows for American 
servicemen

Miss Fonda, actor Donald 
S u th e r la n d  and o th er  
members of "Free Theater 
Associates" came to Osaka 
from Okinawa Earlier they 
had performed antiwar shows 
near U S bases on the 
outskirts of Tokyo

A spokesman said .Miss 
F'onda will stage shows at four 
p la c e s  in western and 
northern Japan and Tokyo 
before leaving for the United 
States Dec 23

PARIS ( AP l  -  Pianist 
Artur Rubinstein has been 
formally installed as a foreign 
associate member of the 
French Academie des Beaux 
Arts He was hailed as "the 
living god of the piano "

At last you are here among 
us we have been waiting a 
lung time said Jacques 
Carlu president of the 
A c a d e m i e  d u r i n g  
Wednesday s ceremonies 
Gentlemen, the living god of 

the piano is with us "
The 82 year-old Rubinstein, 

in turn described himself as 
the old wandering pianist "

A LBAN Y. N Y  (A P i -  
Gov Nelson A Rockefeller 
says he has agreed to head 
President .Nixon's re-election 
campaign in .New York next 
vear

OSAKA Japan lA P i -  
American actress Jane F'onda 
and her 25-member troupe ar-

Scientists T ry ing  To Convert Rays  
O f Sun Into Pollution-Free Energy

OpM IvMiiigs

'tH 8:00 P.M.
CAPE KENNED Y. Fla 

(A P l — To solve a growing 
power crisis on earth, man is 
studying how to use orbiting 
satellites to convert the sun's 
rays into po llu tion -free 
electrical energy 

The Air Force, the space 
agency and some industrial 
concerns have looked into the 
poss ib ility  of placing a 
network of satellites in 
stationary orbits The idea 
would be to have their banks 
of solar cells capture so
lar heat and transform it to 
electricity Generators then 
would convert the electricity 
to microwaves, which would 
be beamed to an earth station 
for reconversion to electricity 

The studies show such a s

tern could be developed in this 
country. It initially would be 
cosily, but proponents say the 
even tu al saving to the 
environment might make it 
worthwhile

Peter E Glaser of Arthur D 
Little Inc., a leading research 
organization, said the world's 
supply of fossil fuel will be ex- 
h au sted  w ith in  a few  
centuries.

"This rapid exhaustion of 
our basic fuel can be readily 
u n d e rs to o d  when one 
considers that world demand 
for e le c tr ic a l power is 
doubling about once every 
decade." he saj^

"At present, all efforts to 
meet the energy crisis are 

energyThe stu d^  Show s^ h  a svs- iteyed to' a jungle enen

Australia To Purchase 
Texas-Made Warplanes

C A N B E R R A  ( A P I  -  
Australia will go ahead with 
the purchase of 24 Texas- 
m ade F i l l  w a rp la n e s  
originally ordered eight years 
ago. Defense Minister David 
F'air^irn said Thursday 

The cabinet approved an ex- 
tensive modification and 
refurbishment plan, which 
wi l l  s ta rt  at G en era l 
Dynamics in F'ort Worth next

Open Evenings til Christmas

C asse tteT ap e  Recorder
■Sn.ip ini-.irtrid»;«'li>ritnrd 
i>r ()l.i\' ( ’imipIfU- vuth 
l>.itu-npx niikt*. t-iirpiinnc 
» ,irr\ «triip* Hnm n.'hpî ’i-

Tape R ecorder/l’ layer
Solid Ktate With lap«* reel. 
varphoDM. crystal mike. 
1,50 foot take-up reel and 
batt»' lOWxHx.l-inches'

«III TOMI 39” 15”
«0»T*»1

,■3

BOSTON (A P l -  Gov 
F'rancis W Sargent was 30 
minutes late Wednesday for a 
briefing held by a committee 
studying traasportation prob
lems in the Greater Boston 
area

His official car got tied up in 
traffic

NEW YORK (API -  Boston 
College will ace Notre Dame 
and B row n  m ee ts  St 
Lawrence in the opening 
round pairings of the F^xtern 
College Athletic Conference's 
11th annual Holiday Hockey 
Tournam ent at Madison 
.Square Garden Dec. 20

8-Track Portable Stereo Tape Player
Completely portable, uses AC or DC _  _____

68*1power; With AC cord!

Detachable speaker! Compact .style! S»4U

U n d e r  »5 “ U n d e r  * 1 0
0 0 U n d e r  * 2 0 ~

Orcat selection ot Vouf_t hoK*
around cu(( links

I
rrap

Gingerbread ctxrkie |ar, 
big capacity, bright colors $995 Kodak Instamatic camera 

kit, X-IScamera, wrist 
strap, color film, magicube

$ 1 7 8 8

Mug tree, 4 Augs, 
colorful stand *399 Sterling silver key

rings, heart (or her, 
horseshoe for him C hoke

Silverplaled double vege
table dish, applied border.
Wellington pattern !1995

*5, *10 and *20 gifts are all 
great Christmas values
There's no better way to stay within your budget 

this Christmas just name your price, and we 11 

show you a complete selection of gifts in that

1^

source— nuclear power—and 
to a single technology—the 
fast breeder reactor "

He claimed his approach is 
potentially harmful to the 
environment.

"The ecology of the earth 
simply may not be capable of 
sustaining or even tolerating 
t h e  g r o w t h  o f  
power-generating capacity so 
long as power plants are based 
on th e  p r in c ip le s  oi 
thermodynamics and have to 
utilize the surface of the earth 
or its atmosphere as a heat 
sink or as a repository of its 
waste materials." he said 

That is why science is 
looking to the sun as a possible 
p o w er so u rce . G la s e r  
reported

Glaser said a stationary sat
ellite orbiting 22.300 miles 
above the earth "would be ex
posed continually to the sun 
except near the spring or fall

equinoxes when it would be 
eclipsed by the earth for a 
maximum of one hour, eight 
minutes.

Solar cells have been used 
for years to provide power for 
unmanned satellites and have 
lasted for as long as seven 
years

Glaser said that at the 
present cost of about $1.000 for 
each pound of material 
carried into orbit, a network of 
such satellites would be very 
expensive

The key to developing such a 
system, he said, would be the 
space shuttle, the rcuseable 
rocket plane which NASA is 
developing to operate like an 
airliner, making 100 or more 
trips into space before 
wearing out

He said the price could come 
down as technologv improves 
the system

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

^  s p o r t s w e a r !
[ K m f n m t m f K B n n a m m f i\ m m m m m m m m m m m ' f f f »

April
Fairbairn said Australia has 

so far pad $200 million of the 
$344 million cost of the fighter- 
bombers and expects to pay 
the balance before 1976 The 
planes now cost $44 million 
more than they would have 
done two years ago

The first squadron is ex
pected to reach Australia in 
1973 and become operational 
towards the end of that year

//IWHERE SERVICE NEVER ENDS'

HAWKINS--EDDINS
APPLIANCES

854 W. Foster Hot Poii.» Maytofl Zonith
Amana Kitchon Aid Mogie Chof_________ Foddo^

OUTÏÏANDINIJ

VALüeS!
»’ SAVINQS!

$ m m i y m
ZENITH

Qfestem Auto
, 217 M. Cuyler Ponpa j 

■

diogonol

CHROMACOLOR
CONSOLES

Your Choice:
Early American, Mediterranean 

or Contemporary

»599*5
Zenith Quality Features

Chromacolor PIctur« Tub«
Now Qlar«-Ban Pictur« Fac«
Now Cuotomizod Tuning 
Titan 80 Handcraftod Chataia 
Supar Vidao Rang« Tuning Sytta 
Oyro-Oriv« UHF Channal Salacto

_
ig m t  T h o  qu a lity  in b e fo re  th e  n a m e  g o e s  on*

ZEN ITH  M ODULAR C O M P O N E N T
STEREOS

Now Only 
Model C556W $0095

40 Watts of peak music power, 
solid state amplifier, Tape in-put 
and out-put.

range Fair enough? Then »lari looking

My, how yoaW changed
ZAUt JCWIUM ]  ImoMwh

The Eclip se
Features 100 W att peak m usic p ow er 
solid-state amplifier; Stereo Precision 
record changer with Micro-Touch*' 2G 
Tone Arm and cue control. Tape input/ 
output and stereo headphone jacks. 
Granted Walnut colo/. Thermoplastic 
dust cover

1972
w m t

M odel C565W

$ 1 9 9 9 5

CIRCLE‘S
SO U N D

> r * . .

SOLID-STATE

( T K X t u k y / t e r e o  
r o u n d / y r t e m /
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B an g la  Desh Needs A  G reat D ea l O f Help I f  It Is To Survive A s  A  Nation
By THE ASSt^CTATEU 
PRESS

India, victorious in East 
Pakistan, apparently intends 
to nurse a new-born nation. 
Bangla Desh. through a 
perilous infancy 

If it is to survive as a nation 
at all. Bangla is Koink to ni>c‘d 
a great deal of help 

With 78 million p(H)ple. it 
will be the eighth largest 
country in population in the 
world, but the 78 million are

jammed into an area only as 
big as Arkansas, and they are 
almost all desperately po<ir 

Bangla Desh—meaning the 
Bengal nation—occupies a 
strategic area in the Asian 
subcontinent, astride the Bay 
of Bengal Much of the country 
IS a vast delta area whose fin
gers. poking into the* bay. are 
formed by the* mighty Cianges 
and the Bramaputra-Jamuna 
rivers

It IS a lush country, though a

poverty-stricken one It de
pends heavily on agric^ulture 
It is. like much of Asia, 
subject to ancient calamities 
such as monsoon floods 

As East Pakistan in the 24 
years of its association with 
the government in the West, 
the area did supply 55-65 per 
cent of all Pakistan's foreign 
ex ch a n ge  One o f its  
grievances was that the 
government kept the lion's 
share of this for development

Miss H arbert Recalls D ays  
Spent In Communist China

By LEE LINDER
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP i -  
An attractive young woman 
who was a prisoner of the 
Chinese Communists for 3'» 
years said Thursday she was 
never charged with a crime

Mary Ann Harbert. 25. of 
i*ak) Alto. C a lif. said she* was 
held  in farm houses in 
southern China, and never in a 
prison

" I  was threatened that if I 
didn t cooperate I would be 
sent to prison, she said in her 
first mo«‘ting with newsmen 
since she and Richard (1 Kec- 
teau 43. Lynn .Mass . were 
released Monday in Hong 
Kong

Both a re  undergoing 
medical tests at nearby Valley 
Forge GemTal Hospital

She said the Chinese 
‘ wanted me to obey the 
security rub's amf do what I 
was told They wanted me to 
m ake a n ti-g o v e rn m en t 
statements Hut I declined to 
make an anti government 
s ta tem en t or anything 
concerning my support of 
communism ''

She said that "after a while 
they stopp«*d pressing me 
about It and I was treated 
well ■■

M i s s  H a rb e r t  who 
celebrates her 26th birthday 
two days after Christmas was 
captured on a yacht off the 
C'hinese mainland in April 1968 
with her companion (lerald 
Ross Mcljiughlin also of Palo 
Alto

We were on a boat going

from Hong Kong to Manila, 
the Philippines. ' she said

"O f course we had no in
tention of trespassing in Chi 
nese waters We thought we 
were sailing a legal course 
The Chine.se who captured us 
said we had intrudisj We were 
outnumbered and so we 
agreed it was po.ssible we 
were in Chinese waters We 
don't know "

The Chinese reported that 
M cL a u gh lin  com m itted  
suicide in 1969

Miss Harbert an outgoing, 
gregarious typi- who showed 
no visible signs of her ordeal.

smiled often during the 18- 
minute news conference, 
answering questions in a firm 
voice with a slight English 
accent
■ S h e  s a i d  she  a nd  
.Mci.jiughlin were held in the 
same house, she upstairs and 
he downstairs, for the first 
nine months She never saw 
him after that

Asked if she was a spy. .she 
replied

O h .n o ' The Chinese 
government would never have 
released me or held me in 
detention if they thought I was 
a spy "

NOW
SHOWING

ADULTS M.25 

CHILD SO'

OPENS 7:00 P.M. SHOW 7:30 P.M. 
HEART • IN MOUTH THRILLS! UFTS 

YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!

*ln the west.
The economy, however, 

relies principally on jute and 
burlap made of jute This 
makes for a shaky outlook, 
since Jute is gradually being 
displaced in world markets by 
synthetic substitutes

The area's hopes lie inJively 
trade with its sponsor. India, 
plus, perhaps, massive aid 
from the Indians and the Rus
sians It w ill have big 
problems feeding the nation 
On top of all its regular woes, 
it must receive millions of 
retu rn in g  re fugees and 
rebuild after the destruction of 
war

Apart from economic prob
lems. the new nation is twund 
to have political ones to over
come as a matter of survival 
M aoist Communists are 
strong both in East Paki.stan 
and in the surrounding 
Bengali areas of India Red 
China calls the Bangla Desh 
provisional government a 
puppet, and is likely to give 
m ora l— if not m a te r ia l-  
support to whatever harass
ment the indigenous Maoists 
may undertake

The war, the third fought

NOW SHOWING

LaVISTA
66S-1011

U|>«nt 7:00 — Show 7:30 
Adults M.SO —  Child 7S*

between the two countries 
since Britain divided the 
subcontinent in 1947. grew out 
of the civ il war in Elast 
P a k is ta n  that fo llow ed  
Pak is tan i President Mo
ham m ed Yahya Khan 's 
a tte m p t to cru sh  the 
independence nwvement in 
the province.

East Pakistanis have long 
complained of neglect by the 
central government in West 
Pakistan, which is dominated 
by Punjabis The smaller, 
m ore populous East is 
predominantly Bengali, and 
its jute industry accounted for

is riding 
again.
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FABRIC SALE!
FABRICS, CRAFTS & NOTIONS

HONEST TO GOODNESS MONEY SAVERS TO 
COMPLETE YOUR CHRISTMAS SEWING. FASHION 
FABRICS DIRECT FROM AMERICA'S LEADING MILLS!
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FABRIFIC FABRIC CENTERS

the major part of Pakistan's 
foreign exchange earnings. 
But West f'akistan got most of 
the benefits

India had the upper hand 
botjĵ  |rom a standpoint of 
numbers and geography. She 
was estimated to have more

than a million men under 
arms compared to 392.U00 for 
Pakistan and nearly 3-1

superiority in the air. And the
80.000 Pakistani troops in the 
Hast were cut off from the 
western half of the country by
1.000 miles of Indian territory

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1 92SN .  Hobart 649-7421

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Sales and Service 
MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS
24 Hour Service 

Budget Terms
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HAWKINS-EDDtNS APPLIANCES
HotPoint KitchenAid

Maytag Zenith

854 W. FOSTER

Magic Chef

Amana Fedders

669-3207
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l o o k i n g f o r  
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(Als buiU better...not a

Model KDS-17

KitchenAid dishwashers have always been built 
to meet high standards of performance and 
reliability. Now there's a new KitchenAid that's 
even better.

5-YEAR W A R R A N TY
The KitchenAid % horsepower motor, the big
gest in any home dishwasher, is so reliable it 
has a 5-year warranty. If it should fail, it will 
be repaired or replaced at r>o cost to you during 
the first year; you'd be charged only for labor 
during the next four year's.

PLUS many other outstanding
KitchenAid features:

% «
■ Pushbutton cycles including patented Soak Cycle for automatic 

soaking of pots and pans.
■ 9-way upper rack that adjusts for big bowls above or platters below.
■ Fully usable Spacemaker Racks with rH> wasted space.
■ Exclusive KitchenAid 3-coat porcelain-on-steel wash chamber.
■ Exclusive KitchenAid washing and drying. No hand-rinsing needed.
■ Made by Hobart, the world's oldest and largest maker of commercial 

dishwashers.

Convenient 
Terms

Add a KitchenAid Food 
Waste Disposer to 

your clean-up center.
KitchenAid disposers are built 
to grind finer, faster, quieter. . 
and to last longer. Built with 
KitchenAid reliab îty.

Add a KitchenAid Hot*water 
Oiepenser. It's like a 
"Built-In Teakettle."

It gives you steaming hot. 
190* water on tap. You can 

make instant fooda or 
drinka instantly; prepare 

soups, gravies It's also a 
big help in cooking, 
thawing, dissolving. 

. blanching.
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Suxdish Smoryastxnd 
Upsets Stmiuch, Purse

tO fL

Is her doctor 
kind or interested?

By Abigail Van Buran
IC  I f n  hr CM cahi TMh— i  N . V . N th ti S yah ., Ih C .l

DEAR ABBY : I am strongly attracted to my doctor. He 
is divorced and I am a widow. I  hâve a hunch he feels 
something for me. He is very kind and gentle. He is also 
very ethical. He hasn’t expressed any special interest in 
me, but he frequently brushes lint, or what have you off my 
clothes. Could this mean anything?

He seems concerned about my welfare in a professional 
way. He touches me a lot. Friendly gestures. On the arm, 
shoulder and hands. He listens to me attentively, however 
trivial my conversation.

Am I just lonely, or do you think this could develop into 
something more than just a doctor-patient relationship? 
And if so. how? PATIENT

DEAR PATIENT: Since he is, as yoa say, “ very ethi
cal,”  you will have to Rnd oat outside his office, ll ie  next 
time yon need an escort, invite him to do the honors. If 
your hunch is right, and he "feels something for yoa,”  the 
next move will be his. If your hunch is wrong, yon haven’t 
lost anything, and you’ve saved a lot of time.

DEAR ABBY: I am the secretary to an executive in a 
large and important firm, and as such, I telephone other 
businessmen in like positions The purpose of this letter is 
to express amazement at the stupidity of some of the secre
taries with whom I have spoken on the telephone.

Example When I telephone and say, “ Is Mr. Jones 
available? Mr Smith of X. Y. Z. Corp. is calling.”  I have 
been told, ‘ ‘One moment, please, 1 don’t think he’s come in 
yet”  (And this is at 11:15 a. m.]

Or: “ Would you care to hold? He’s on the other tele
phone with Mr sichwartz.”  (It ’s nobody’s business who he’s 
on the phone with.]

Or: “ He hasn’t come back from lunch yet, but he won’t 
be gone long .'Wobody took him ”

Or would you believe, "Just a minute. I think he’s in 
the john ”

Girls can be taught how to type and take shorthand, but 
I honestly believe they should be given a course in common 
sense AMAZED IN NEWARK

DEAR ABBY: Please put this in the paper with your 
answer Our next door neighbor gave us a Christmas giR a 
whole MO.NTH in advance. (She did the same thing last 
year.) Here we are, living right next door to her and she 
could have waited until at least two weeks before Christ
mas

I have a theory about people who give gifts that far 
ahead of time They want to give the recipients plenty of 
time in which to buy a giA for THEM. And of course, after 
they GET a gift, they are obligated to give one in return. 
Your comments, please. IRRITATED

DEAR IRRITATED: Yoar letter faUs Into the ” Yoa 
Caa’i Win”  category. Yoar "theory’* coaM be correct. It 
could also be iBCorrect. Many prefer to avoid the hassle of 
Christmas giving by sending gifts well advance of the 
rush.

DEAR ABBY ; Is it normal for a boy who is in the 8th 
grade to kiss his mother goodby every morning before he 
goes to school, and then wave a couple of times a* he goes 
down the street?

I have two grown sons, and they stopped kissing me 
goodby in about the 2d grade. Sign me . , . WONDERING

DEAR WO.VDERING: The boy's behavior in this oae 
lastance could suggest that be has a rather strong attach
ment to hit mother. Bat that doesn't necessarily mean there 
is anything abnormal abont H.

What’s ynar prohlamT YaaH feel better If yoa get It off 
year ehett. Write U  ABBY, Bex §Êfm. Im  Ai^elea. Cal. 
Maaa. Far a 
envelapc.

STOCKHOLM (A P i -  Swe 
den has two firsKlass tourist 
traps, the blondes and the 
smorgasbord The girls may 
upset your heart and the 
smorgasbord your stomach

If you have not grown up 
with raw herring, pickled 
pig's feet, smoked reindeer 
and highly potent braennvin 
perhaps you better leave 
smorgasbord out at least

If you have a well-lined 
stomach and purse this is the 
best time of the year to have a 
go at it As the days grow 
darker and the cold bites his 
skin, the Swede tends to seek 
comfort at the smorgasbord 
In restaurants and inns all 
over the country the Swedes 
are studying what comes to be 
known as the Christmas table

O ther countries have 
c o u n t e r p a r t s  to the  
sm o rg a sb o rd  — R u ss ia 's  
"zakuski." France's "hors 
d'oeuvres varies." Denmark's 
"kolde bord but none of 
these can match !h“ Swedish 
speciality

The smorgasbord traces its 
origin to the aquavit buffet 
which was served in the 18th 
century as an introduction to a 
festive meal It was set on a 
separate table and taken 
standing before the guests 
were seated for the meal 
proper Today's genuine 
smorgasbord consists of an 
iced section, a cold section and 
a hot section

You start off with the “ iced 
realm " where the herring is 
sovereign

Here you 'll find raw 
herring, salt herring, Baltic 
h e r r in g , cured p ick led  
herring, fillets with sour 
cream, etc

Then you proceed to smoked 
or boiled salmon and eel. an
chovies. sardines, shrimps 
and a few colorful egg dishes

Next come meat dishes like 
boiled ham. liver paste, sliced 
beef, picked pig's feet, roasted 
spareribs

Small warm dishes then 
loom on the horizon—meat 
balls, fried Vienna sausages, 
omiets

If you still feel like it you 
may round off with a sweet or 
some fruit salad, cheese and 
coffee The prevailing theory 
IS to take aquavit with herring 
and boiled potatoes at the be
ginning of the meal You drink 
I t  straight in a grand gulp 
after uttering the magic word 
akaal—a toast to good health

Swedes have a way of 
sorting out smorgasbord 
beginners from smorgasbord 
veterans X trainee rushes to 
the tbie and happily overloads 
his plate A veteran pays 
several visits and puts only a 
few  c a r e fu lly  selected  
delicacies on his plate each 
time

Critics campaigning for 
h ea lth ier  eating habits 
contend that smorgasbord is a 
dying institution in the 
Swedish culinary world 
Swedish travelers pick up new 
food habits A growing 
number of immigrants bring 
their own cuisines

Traditionalists respond that
F'legant Gravy 

Add roasted sliced almonds 
and Sherry to turkey gravy 

Vegetable d Italia 
Hoil cubed, pared pumpkin 

or yellow squash until tender, 
drain, serve with a sprinkling 
of sauteed slivered almonds

CHANNEL MASTER STEREO
For —  Homo —  Automobil# —  portablo 

Full lino of: —  AccoMorios —  Tapos —  Coddio« 
SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION 

700 W. Fostor H A U  TIRE CO. 665-4241

Beautiful
Free
G i f t

Wrapping

I A ll purpoM . . . Nylon lip-front 
locliot. Tho hood foids into tho col- 
lor. Colort of navy, whito, blu*, 
y a l i o w  or r a d .  S l i a a  t m o l l ,  
madium or larga.

'  / M I.

OUR FABULOUS KAFTAN ... In 
•trilling multi-colorad tcraan print 
of 50%  rayon —  50%  polyaatar. 
Woahabla parmanant plaat«. Col
ors of tangarina or hot pink. Ona 
•iza fits oil. $ | g

the smorgasbord is flourishing 
as ever All restaurants and 
hotels worthy of their names 
serve smorgasbord every 
Sunday all year And people 
flock around it as they have 
done for 200 years 

Prices vary, but you can get 
an average table for less than 
$4 at most places Add to that 
the price of a couple of aqua
vits and some beer, and a taxi 
ride home, and you end up 
somewhere between $10 and 
$20

Unusual
Feature

Your
»

Polly ’s Pointers
A

Horo^ope
B y  J eu n e D ix o n

^ ii(^

B-145 ____
An unusual yoke and dart 

feature add interest to this 
simple-line that flatters the 
more mature figure Change 
the look by making the yoke in 
a contrast black Mith white 
yoke is id ea l for that 
special-occasion dress 

C onsu lt the Fashion 
Coordinator included in each 
Young Original for color, 
f a b r i c  and a c c e s s o ry  
suggestions

B-145 with Photo-Guide is in 
Sizes lO'x to 24*1 <bu.st 33471 
Size 12'i. 35 bust 2 7-8 yards 
of 45-inch for dress with short 
sleeves

Send $1.25 for this smart 
Young O rig in a l pattern 
designed for women who sew. 
Write (name Write Pampa 
Daily News. Box 438. Midlowa 
SUtion, New York, N.Y. IMIS. 
Print full name, address with 
zip code, pattern number and 
size.

SATURDAY, DEC. 18
Y o u r  birtlulay today:

Healthy growth, normal give- 
and-take are the moat proba
ble characteristics of your 
coming year. Your enter
prises include, at»least one 
project w i t h  unsuspectedly 
high potential. Today’s na
tives are sensitive to the 
finer nuances of social and 
political prestige.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
A full week-end is ahead and 
you’re already apt to be over
committed, having promised 
to go more places than you 
can reach.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Making too much of a trivial 
episode coines all too easy. 
Each member of the family 
seems to have his own for
mula for the week-end.

Gemini (May 21-June 2«1: 
Early starting gets you over 
the stiffer parts of the day in 
passable mood to enjoy the 
more sociable evening hours.

Cancer June 21-Jnly 22 )■ 
Be a bit persnickety; if i* s 
not exactly what you want, 
don’ t take it. You've made it 
this far with what you’ve 
got.

Leo I July 23-Ang. 221:
Many-sided deals get top 
heavy. Bringing in too many 
people very quickly upsets 
all arrangements. Be selec
tive.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Whatever your pub)ic image 
may be, you could do some 
good for yourself today at
tending to the activities that 
create public image.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Treat the weekend as a holi
day, whether you’re on the 
move or not It’s a frame of 
mind more than movement 
or changes of scene. Of 
course, they help if you 
make them.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Your direct remarks reflect 
in places you don’t expect, 
among people you needn’t 
upset. Be quietly diplomatic.

Sagittarius |Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Piu'sue romantic pros
pects gingerly, with care and 
discretion.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jau. 
191: Hindrances, limitations 
remaining from another time 
are indicated for termination 
soon.

Aquarius |Jau. 20-Feb. 18): 
Resist the temptation of a 
h a s t y  decision. Monday 
ought to be soon enough, 
particularly if it concerns a 
document or formal declara
tion.

Pisces Feb. 19-.March 29): 
The week-end promises nor
mal life with no major prob
lems and something going 
well for everybody.

Tops Gi'(pip Plans Party
The l,otta Pounds Off Tops 

Club met recently in the 
Central Baptist Church with 
thirteen members present 

During the business session, 
plans were made for the 
Christmas salad supper, to be 
held at 8 30 p m Monday in 
the home of Mrs Frank 
Thomas Weigh-in will be 
from 6 15 to 6 30 p m 

Members were reminded to 
bring their secret pal gifts and 
a grab-bag gift 

Mrs Gene Minds, president, 
led the meeting The fruit 

.basket was awarded to .Mrs 
Elmer Williams and the mg 
went to Mrs Gene Hinds“ The

"No-no " foods for the week 
are pie and ice cream The 
club had a total loss of 2'x lbs 

M em bers present were 
.Mmes Ciene Hinds. Elmer 
Williams. Tom Rodgers. Bob 
F ick . Jay Grer-ne. Leon 
Brown. Omcr White, Kay 
Ramey. Kanduell Schulz, 
F re d  Hutchens. A rch ie 
Chisum. and Miss Jeena 
Hinds

“ ha ha" jar went to 
Archie Chisum

Mrs

‘ Soul" Stuffing 
for Poultry

C o m b i n e  p a c k a g e d  
combread stuffing mix with 
roasted, coarsely chopped 
blanched almonds and cubed 
apples Use bottled apple juice 
for part of the liquid

100% wool knit 
or polyester

sweaters

1
to

now a now shipment of famous 'body' swoators • in 100% wool and now 
in polyostor dacron - in black, whito, bona and colors - all in the now lor>gor 
length

in doubt? 
give a Bentley's 
gift certificate

open evenings till 
Christmas... 

free gift wrappingl

supermarkets and housewars 
departments sell a very handy 
l i t t l e  g a d g e t  designed 
especially for opening cans of 
condensed milk It is a 
stainless steel cover with two 
prongs When put on the can it 
punches two holes and can be 
used fur a cover if the milk is 
not all used at one time They 
come in two sizes and fit both 
the regular and small tins of 
milk. I find mone most u-seful 
as well as sanitary — MARY

You will receive a dollar If 
Polly uses your favorite 
h o m r m a k in g  idea. Prt Peeve. 
Polly's Problem or solution to 
a problem.

Why wrap garbage 
for Christm as?

DEAR POLLY -  About this 
time of year my mother is 
doing her Christmas baking 
and putting things away in the 
freezer to be ready for the 
holidays Hungry kids used to 
eat a lot of it ahead of time, 
then when she wanted to serve 
something "tlw cupboard was 
bare”  l^st year mother came 
up with a new idea She rinsed 
out one^juart milk containers 
and let them get perfectly dry 
These were packed with 
c-ookies. the tops stapled and 
the contents marked on the 
outside Little fingers were 
kept out and less freezing 
space was required — N N

Polly's Problem 
DEAR l*OLLY — Please tell 
me the best way to preserve a 
new mahogany front door 
Also, what IS meant b y  a 
chemical garden’  — RU.NAR

DEAR PO LLY  -  My 
“ pettiest" Pet Peeve, and I 
have many of them, upsets me 
no end It I5 infuriating to be 
driving and see a little old lady 
or man slowly walking along 
bent over or with a bag of 
groceries and maybe having 
to use a cane. too. and then 
actually have to run or 
certainly ha.sten his or her 
pace to get out of the way fast 
enough My fury is directed at 
those hateful smart alecks 
who have blared on their 
horns right behind those 
elderly people and scared 
them out of their wits so they 
try to run for fear of being run 
over I hope each and 
everyone erf these uncaring 
unfeeling people will be 
reminded of this in later years 
when they cannot get about so 
quickly Some seem to delight 
in frightening these older 
ones I am not aged in case 
you are wondering...I am 40 
-M O R R IS

DEAR l*OLLY -  If the 
hinges on my eyeglas.ses 
become “ frozen" from salt air 
or perspiration. I put a drop g irba»« tot fnany 
of machine oil on each hinge 
and work it gently back and 
forth This saves me costly 
breakage -  MRS C K J

DEAR POLi.Y -  Bonnie 
i l l  f i nd  that  m ost

Vsk Santa wrap an
N SINK ERATOF
garbage disposer 
nstead.
After the hig Chrivlma» meal 
iru>i lo meniiim the iWher 1094 
meal» a year), all 
1hal'% left I t  a 
lot of garbaiie 
lo wrap arul 
wrap So why 
fH>l gel oul 
of the 
garhage- 
urapping 
fiy good’  .A 
Uainlevt tieel 
In-Sink hralor 
disposer whitkt ufiy 
Lind of fiHid watie 
right down ihe drain 
And no other ditpo%er it to 
lo.ihle free In-Sink-Fralor 
It'll give you a holiday from 
garbage for fnany ( hritimate

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co.

535 S. Cuylor

.. s'

i lU b e r t ’B
Smart Fashtons ot Fopulor Frkos

P r* .
Christmas

COATS
Special purchase of 100% Wool Dress Coots 

in solid colors, tweeds and checks Sizes *6 

to IB. Values to *75.00

SPORTSWEAR
•P an ta -H o t P on t Sa tt 
-K n it Tops - B lousas

Saloctod Group of 2 ood 3 pioca toiH ia mi%%t 
« d  baH ih t « .
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Peterson’s 
Cantata 
Is Planned

•Joy to the W orld '-a 
Christmas cantata by John 
I’eterson. will be presented 
Sunday evening at Central 
Haptist Church The choir will 
present the entire evening 
st*rvice beginning at 7 In a 
blending of old fam iliar 
ca ro ls , new songs and 
narration, the cantata tells the 
exciting story of the birth of 
Christ

S L Tate Jr., will direct the 
production assisted by Mrs 
Charles Parr, organist and 
.Mrs Dan Johnson, pianist

.Narrator will be Marlin 
Hawkins Soloists will include 
Mrs. Don Turner. .Mrs Austin 
Kuddick. Mrs Don Bennett. 
.Mrs. I..aWayne Hogan. Mrs 
George Wing Mrs U rry  
L ev ick , Miss Kuth Ann 
McClendon .Mrs W C Bass 
Jr Gale McCord.^Dcan Davis 
and Marlin Hawkins

Following the service the 
choir will be i^uests of Mr & 
Mrs Ta te at a supper 
reception at their home at 2300 
Comanche

Sunday morning the pastor. 
Hev Bryan Halliburton, will 
bring the message Special 
music will include "Adeste 
Fidelis" and •’Do You Hear 
What I Hear’ "  by the church 
choir The solo will be "Gesù 
Bambino "

God Good Is 
Science Study 
For Sunday
What IS the source of all that 

IS g(M»d in nature and man’  
This IS a question to be 

considered  at Christian 
Sc'ience churcht*s Sunday in a 
Bible I.es.son .Sermon entitled 

Is the Universe Including 
Man Kvolved by Atomic 
Force’

The earth is full of the 
goodness of the laird ' '  a 
.Scriptural passage to be read 
from Psalms states 

Opening the commentary 
from Si-ience and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Kddy is this 
citation In the Saxon and 
twtmty other tongues good is 
the term  for God The 
Scriptures declare all that He 
made to be good like Himself 

GOOD I.N Principle andjn 
idea iL

Therefore the spiritual 
universe is good and reflects 
(Kid as He is

The First Church of Christ 
Sclent lest is located at 901 .N 
Frost St

Visitor, Yule 
Play Set At 

Church Of God
A former Pampan the Rev 

R o b e r t  Huf f  now of 
.Springfield Mo will speak at 
th»' morning worship service 
Sunday at the Pampa ('hurch 
of Cxid

Rev Huff ui thi* son of Mr 
and .Mrs Charlie Huff. 616 
IXKirette

At 6 p m Sunday, a special 
Christm as play will be 
present<<d as a part of the 
congregation s ofKiervance of 
the,si‘ason

The public is invited to both 
these services The Church of 
Cxid IS located at the corner of 
Gwendolyn and Zimmer 
streiHs

Deacon
Dinner
Served
The Rev Bill Foil was the 

guest speaker at the annual 
banquet for deacons of First 
Baptist Church. In attendance 
were members of the active 
board, other ordained deacons 
and guests.

Rev Foil, pastor. First 
Baptist Church, (^nyon. had 
served Rev Dan Cameron hs 
music and education director 
at a Borger church before he 
( Foili entered the ministry of 
preaching

Maurice Newtwi. chairman 
of the deacon board for the 
past year, was master of 
ceremonies He was presented 
a bible by his pastor. Rev 
Cameron and. in turn, made 
such a presentation

M u s ic  was provided by a 
group of young people of the 
church directed by David 
Campbell, minister)' of music

Sunday. Rev Cameron will 
preach at morning Worship 
from the book of Acts a 
sermom entitled. "The First 
.Marytr "

The Pampa High Sc-hool 
Concert Choir, under the 
direction of Larrv Sherwood. 
'*'•11 sing the ca ll to 
worship. "Angels We Have 
Heard on High.” ; the choral 
worship num^rs. ’ Ah Bleak 
and Chill the Winter Wind.". 
"Hodle Christus .Natus Kst". 
and 'While By Our Sleeping 
F lock  We La y ." a I7th 
Century (lerman -Melody 
M is s  Kloise l̂ ant*. organist, 
has s e le c t e d  ' ‘ Whe n  
Christmas Morn Is Breaking" 
for the offertory

At the Fvening Worship 
service the graded choirs will 
present the Christmas music 
program The sanctuary choir 
will clo.se the service singing 
the Cantata. "A  Carol of 
Christmas" by Peterson The 
offertory will be a piano and 
organ dutn by Mi.ss Kloise 
Lan e  and M rs David 
Campbell Their seleciion is 

The Carol of Bethlehem by 
Ixirens

Activities for the week 
include visitation Tuesday at 
9 30 a m for the ladies and at 
7 p m  fo r  the men 
Wednesday evening activities 
begin at S 30 with the 
Fellowship Supper and is 
followed by Prayer Me«*ling

Zion Lutheran 
Plans Yuletide 
Observances

Christmas Is For Telling" 
IS the sermon theme for the 11 
a m  S e rv ic e  at Zion 
l^itheran Church .Sunday

The Rev M G Herring will 
conduct the worship service, 
with Mrs Herring serving as 
the organist Sunday School 
and Bible clas.ses meet at 9 45 
a m

Th e annual Lutheran 
Women’s Mis.siooary l>eague 
C h r i s t m a s  P a r ty ,  fo r  
m em bers and husbands, 
sponsored by the Officers, will 
be held at 6 p m Sunday, in 
the •'Flame Rixim" at Pioneer 
Natural Gas building

The traditional Children s 
and Youth i'hristmas Service 
will be presented Tu<*sday at 
7 30 p m in the church 
sanctuary The theme will be.
Joy. Unending Joy" The 

final rehearsal for the service, 
d irec ted  by Mrs Bruce 
Riehart. will ^  Sunday at 2 30 
p m

The Zkm Lutheran Men's 
Club meets Wednesday at 7 .10 
p m

Pageantry 
In Costume 
Is Planned

"Wonderful Story of Love" 
is the title of the Christmas 
program to be presented at 
the Four Square Gospel 
Church at 7:30 Friday night 

A colorful presentation 
depicting people of various 
nations in native costume 
com ing to worship the 
universial Savior. Jesus of 

'  Nazareth Christ the Lord, the 
production will feature the 
children and young people of 
the church It will be under 
the direction of Mrs D D. 
(Carol) Baumann ’ '

The church orchestra will 
present a number as an 
overture, then the choir will 
sing as each scene unfolds 
Mrs Baumann will play piano 
accompaniment 

This special program of the 
season will be open to the 
public At the close a ' free 
w ill" offering for missions 
will be received in honor of the 
birth of Christ Then there 
will be a Christmas tree treat 
for the children 

Rev and .Mrs S W Godwin 
are co-pastors of the church

“ Peace”  Is 
Topic By
Rev. Hager

• '■1

The Rev Martin Hager, 
pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church will preach at both 
worship services (8 30 and 
11 00 a m i  .Sunday His 
sermon topic will be "Peace" 
Rev Hager will take his text 
from Hebrews 10 S-IO

A.ssisting with both worship 
services will bt* Ruling KIder 
Wayne Hampton 

At 11 a m the chant-el choir 
wi l l  present the special 
anthem The choir is under 
the direction of Mrs Carol 
•Mackey and church organi.st 
IS Donnie Jones

T h e r e  w i l l  be  a 
co n g rega tio n a l m eeting 
Sunday at 9 IS a m m the 
Sanctuary The purpose of the 
me«‘ting ■ is to approve the 
budget for 1972 

At 4 p m Sunday in the West 
Room . Rev Hager will 
csmtinue the training session.s 
for the nt'wly elected officer.s 
At 6 p m Dec 24 the church 
wi l l  h ave  the annual 
Candlelight Service The 
public IS cordially invited to 
attend

Missionary 
Appointed To

Post At SMU
DALLAS (A P I - D r  BenC 

Hobgood who headed the 
University i.ibre de Congo at 
K i s a n g a n i  f o r m e r l y  
Stanleyville, has been named 
to the m-w post of director of 
p e rson n e l at Southern 
.Methodist University here -

Dr Hobgood was born at 
Lotum he, Congo, to an 
American missionary couple 
He served nine years as a 
Disiples of Christ missionary 
in the Congo before adopting 
the academic life He served 
eight years on the Congo s 
Inter-University Commission

and has pi*rformed special

studies at th«* Krole Coloniale

in Brussels. Belgium
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Family Sunday Variety 

BUFFET

a

Choose from pn arra y  of sa lad s, 
cole slaw , Je ll-o , fruit, plus relish tray.

3 MEAT ENTREES

Adults ^ .00 Children «1.25
Served in the Starlight Room-11:30 to 2 :00 '

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
with all the trimmings, in the 

TERRACE RCX>M— Serving Continuoudy 11:00 to 9:(X)

SATURDAY SPECIALS

FRIED KOSHER CORNED BEEF HASH
Cream Sovea, Honeroditli, ^  ̂

Gremi lomit. #  #

The Weekly Message of Inspiration
Fellowship Baptist Church

PM DREAMING OF A 
RIGHT CHRISTMAS 
TEXT: MATT. 1:21 

INTRODUCTION What 
does Christmas mean to you’  
To some people it means hard 
w ork  To some people 
Christmas means a visit 
home To some, Christmas 
means revelry. They talk 
about Christmas liquor, they 
connect whiskey with the 
blessed Name of the Saviour 
But C h r is tm a s  m eans 
e v e ry th in g  to the rea l 
Christian It means that God 
has given him the best 
Christmas gift that even God 
could give. Now. if we are to 
have a "right Christmas." 
certain things must be placed 
in that Christmas. Let us 
follow the Gospel story and 
see what a "Right Christmas" 
includes

1 A RIGHT CHRISTMAS 
INCLUDES MAKING ROOM 
FOR JESUS When Mary and 
Joseph came to the inn. the 
inn-keeper said. "W e have no 
room for you”  Oh. he was the 
man who missed Christmas 
and all of its meaning! So 
today if you say. " I  have no 
room for Jesus." if vour heart

and life are filled with other 
things, you miss everything 
good
II A RIGHT CHRISTMAS 
INCLUDES WORSHIP. When 
Jesus was born a wonderful 
miracle of nature took place. 
The heavens opened up and 
an angel came down to speak 
to a group of shepherds on the 
Judean hill "Unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord You will find Him 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
and lying in a manger”  The 
shep^rds went to town, found 
the baby and knelt down and 
worshipped Him. If you are to 
have a right C!hristmas. you 
must come and worship Him 
also

III A RIGHT CHRISTMAS 
INCLUDES THE GRACE OF 
GIVING. Here we see the wise 
men coming to bring their 
gifts to Jesus And what were 
the gifts? They brought gold, 
frankincense and myrrh 
Each gift was a gift of value. 
Are we giving ourselves? Are 
we giving our time and our 
talents and our money to Him.

IV  T H E  R I G H T

C H RISTM AS INCLUDES 
THE MATTER OF TELLING 
OTHERS ABOUT JESUS For 
our picture here, we look up 
and listen to the angel The 
long night of waiting is over, 
the angel has brought the 
g la d d e s t  and sw eetest 
m essage the world over 
heard In fact, the world has 
never been the same since 
then. But men are still in the 
darkness of sin. They need 
«I0SUS

CONCLUSION; Let us do 
these four things, let us make 
room for Jesus in our hearts 
and lives, let us bow down and 
worship Him; let us bring our 
gifts unto him; let us tell 
others the sweet old stqry of 
Jesus and His love.

AHEND

Church Directory
Adventist
Sovonth Day Advontist

Howsod Reynolds, Minister.................

Apostolic
Fompo Chopoi Rov. E. Wotorbury......... ..711 E. Harvostor

Assembly O f God
Assembly of God Church,

Rov. Robert 1. Roiloy ...........1...........
•othol Assembly of (rod ChurcKf

Rov. R. C. Von Amber . . . .  .........
Colvory Atsombly of God

Rov. Jorold Middough........................
First Assembly of (Sod

Rov. Jimmy Phillips..................... . . .  SOO S. Cuylor

Baptist
Borrott Baptist Church

Woylon W. Bruton ............................
Calvary Baptist Church, Bov. Johnny 

Thames .................  ........................
Contral Baptist Church

Rov. Bryim Halliburton............ Storkwoothor S Browning
Hehort Baptist Church,

Rev. Ronald Mosnoy .......................... 1100 W Crawford
First Froowdl Baptist

LC. lynch......................................... .........326 N. Rider
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rov Eorl Modduc................
First Baptist Church (Ufora)

Bov. Dudley Bristow.............. .........
Highland Baptist Church •

A. I. Bums, Foster............................ ___ 1301 N. Bonks
Fini Baptist Church, Rov. Don

B. Cameron ......... ..........................
Firal Baptist Church Rov. Murlo Rodgers,
Fonspo Baptist Templo

Rov. Cliff A. McDougol............Storkwoothor B Kingsmill
' Frogrossivo Baptist Church,

Bov. l.B. Dovis..................................

Bible Temple
Rov. Frank HordcosHo............................

Catholic
St. Vincent's do Foul Catholic Church 

Father Francis Hynes, C.M................. ...2300 N. Hehort

Bible Church Of Pampa
Rov. J.S. Smith.................................... .......307 W. Foster
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Church Directory
Christian
Hi-Lond Chriction Church,

HcwolcI Starbwek........................................ 1619 N. ianks

First Christian Church
(MSCimS OF CHRIST)

Rmr. Ralph T. Folmar..............................1633 N. Nohon

Christian Science
ChrhHon Scianc* Church.................................901 N. Frocl

Church O f Christ
Contral Church of Chrwl,

Jamas I. U nby...................................SOO N. Saistorvilla
Church of Christ, Mary ilion 6

Horvostor Ministor Jock Fop#......................1717 DurKsut
Church of Christ, Woyno Lomotts.............Oklohama Stroot
Fompa Church of Christ

Jorold lam ord...................................... 734 McCullough
Wolls Stroot Church of Christ........................400 N. WoNs
Church of Christ, DavM Oonnis Ministor.....................Loforr

Church O f God
Church of Ood, Rov. John t. WoHor.......1123 Owondolon

Church Of God O f Prophecy
Rov. Dcnrid H. Solar............................... ,.701 CompkoW St.

‘ Church O f Jesus Christ 
O f Latter Day Saints -

lishop Rohort A. (Mood .................................. ... .731 Sloan

Church O f The Brethren
Church of Th# irathron

Rov. Iryca Hubbard ...................................... 600 N. Frost

Church O f The Nazarene
Church of Tho Noxarorta
Rov. John \M. Frotior.......................... , .^ . . . .5 1 0  N. Wost

Episcopal
St. Mutthows fpiscopol Church, Rov. Richard

Sosar, Rov. Som Hulsay...................... 721 W. trowning

Foursquare Gospel
Foursguars OsspsI Church

Rov. Sam Godwin................... ........................ 712 Ufara

Full Gospel Assembly
Umimv FuN Oospsl Assombty

Rw. Gano AHon.................................... 1200 S. Sumnor

Immanuel Temple
Immcmwot Tompls

Miko i. Owons.................................... SOI I. CompboN

New  Life Tabernacle
Rov. Kirby Trow......................................701 6. Campbsll

Lutheran
lutboron Church, Row. M.G. Horring............ ..1200 Ouncon

Methodist
First Msthsdist Church,
Or. Uoyd V. Hamilton..................................  .JOI I. Factor
Horroh Msthsdist Church

Rov. W. O. Ruckar, Jt........................ ........639 S. lomss
St. ^oul Methodist Chuith

Rov. J. W. Rosonhurg.................................SI1 N. Hobo
St. Marks ChrisHan Mothodist Ipiscopol Church

Rov. Msnrss Woods Jr............................... ..........406 W

Pentocosfal
Rovivsd Cantor Church, Ruby lufrows, Fostor. | io i S. Wolb

Pentecostal Holiness
First Fsntscostal Holinass Church,

Rov. Albort Moggord.................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Fontocostol Hoiinaas Church

Rov. J 4. ColdwoM .................................. 1733 N. Ranks

Pentecostal United
Unifad Fontocostol Church,

Rov. HJM. Vaoch.............................................604 Noido

Presbyterian
Fbit Froibytsrion Church,

Rov. W. Martin Hogor.................................529 N. Groy

Salvation Army
Copt. L. Z. Sullivon.................................9. Cuylor at Thut

Ì""'

•>n

THm *  Businots Firim and Profguional Pooplo A n  Making This Woakly Matsog* 
potsibU. Joining with th« minist«rs of Pampa in hoping that «exh m«ssog« will 
b« an inspiration to Evoryono.

Furr's Family Contor 

Fom's Flowors S Oroonhouso
"Forn A Jimmy Sorry —  Ownort"

220 N. Ward 669-3303
OIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
"Whoro you buy tho bott for lots*'

HARVESTER PIT BARBECUE
. Sorvorl Family Stylo

Banquot Room —  Ordort to Oo
1409 N. Bonkt

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 
105 S. Cuylor

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuyl6r

SHOOK TIRE CO.
220 N. Somorvillo

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBUC SERVICE

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Tools and Indutfriol Suppliot

311 S. Cuylor 669-98S1

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. Somorvillo

' Duncan Insurance Agency 
U S E .  Kingsmill

FU R rS  CAFETERIA 
CORONADO CENTER4

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
A SKIDMORE FORD TRACTOR

126 S. Houston
DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

417 S. Cuylor

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster

HARALSON OIL CO.
Fine Products

S IA  S. Gray 66S-1606

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Center 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 66S-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wostorn Woor for All tho Family

1 19S .  Cuyloc 669-3161
SOUTHWELL SUPPLY CO.

Oilfiold and Industrial Suppliot 
805 S. Cuylor 665-2391

McCONNEU EQUIPMENT CORP.
"Cos# Utility, Form Tractors A quip."

Borgor Hwy. 669-6424
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.

1431 N. Hobart Floor Covoring Hoadquorton 669-3299

TOWLES TILE CO.
’'Soomloto Floor Covoring’

647 W. Foster 665-507S
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

**Ov«lity Meiee U»e Vihff Credit**

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
Bottor Drug Servie#

1122 Alcock St.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
CORONADO CENTER

, ISN T LErS  LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchons, Manager

113 N. Cuylor 

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUIS
*:Awtometivo Forts A Supplies" 

52S W .'irew n 669-6A77
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pam pa News is d ed icated  to tu rn ish ing  in 
form ation to our read ers so that they can better p ro
mote and  preserve their own freedom  and  encourage 
others to see its b lessing . O n ly when man is free  to 
control h im self and  a ll  he produces can he develop  
to his utmost cap ab d ity

The News b e lieves each and every person would 
g e t m ore s a t is fo c t io n  in the long  run if  he w ere  
perm itted to spend what he earns on a volunteer bosis 
ra th e r than having  part of it d istributed invo luntarily

The ‘Big Statistic’
Tain t what we don't know 

that hurts us so much. " said 
1 9 th -cen tu ry  hu m orist 
Artemus Ward "It s what we 
know that am t so "

The words were never more 
apt than in this day when we 
toss around figures in the 
millions and billions, whether 
d o lla rs , populations or 
distances to planets, as if we 
know what we were talking 
about And like Hitler's big 
lie " the bigger the statistic 
we use. the more likely that 
people will believe It 
' Tell someone that highways 
are paving over the country at 
the rate of one million acres a 
year as the Sierra Club tells 
as. and he'll not dispute you 
After all. it s obvious, we see 
It going on all around us We 
■ know it'strue

The fart is .Most road 
b u i l d i n g  in the past 
half-century has been in 
improvements to existing 
roads not building new ones

In 1916. the United States had 
nearly 3 million miles of roads 
and streets Today while 
population has doubled and 
the number of motor vehicles 
has increased 30-fold, road 
mileage has inc'reased less 
than one fourth to a total of 3 7 
million miles

Elven at the high rate of 
building since the Interstate 
system began in I9S9--I20 
square miles a year~it would 
take 25 000 years to pave over 
the country
 ̂ A n o th e r  o fte n -h ea rd  
example is the claim that 
750 000 Americans have been 
killed by firearms since the 
turn of the century

WORLD M.MANAC
F A C T S

O

Independence H a l l  in 
Philadelphia is where the 
Declaration of Independ
ence was adopted in 1776, 
and the Constitution was 
framed in 1787, The World 
Almanac says G e o r g e  
Washington accepted com 
m a n d of the Continental 
Arm y at Independence Hall 
in .June. 1775, and the A rti
cles of Confederation and 
Perpetual U n i o n  were 
signed there in 1778

BEirS WOBLO

This wholly unsubstantiated 
s ta tis tic  seems to have 
originated in the mind of the 
author of an antigun book, and 
a log of well-meaning people 
have taken it from there 
. The fact is: Nobody knows 
how many people have been 
killed by firearms since even 
as recently as I960 because the 
FBI did not begin compiling 
data until 1961 Only very 
lim ited  and incom plete 
figures exist for the years 
back to 1910. and they do not 
always distinguish between 
handguns and long guns, 
between deaths due to 
firearms and deaths due to 
e x p lo s iv e s  or between 
homicides and accidents

Somewhat smaller, but still 
impressive, is the statistic of 
700.000 children allegedly 
injured by toys every year 
This oft-repeated charge 
originated in a staff report of 
the .National Commission on 
Product Safety in June. 1970

The fact is The figure is a 
sheer "  project ion "^that is. a 
guesstimate-based on an 
assumption that toys cause 3 5 
per cent of all household 
accidents

But no one really knows the 
n u m b e r  o f a c c id e n ts  
connected with toys, both 
because no one has ever 
counted them and because it is 
not always easy to attribute 
the cause of an accident

If a child carrying a toy falls 
down a flight of steps and is 
injured by the toy. did the toy 
really cause the injury?

T h e re  d e fin ite ly  are 
d a n g e r o u s  t o y s ,  and 
government and responsible 
manufacturers are trying to 
eliminate them But nothing 
IS helped by throwing around 
alarming and meaningless 
figures ~

A different kind of statistic 
IS the one that is true enough 
as far as it goes, but some 
people go too far with it-for 
instance, the lamentable 
that the United States ranks 
something like 15th among' 
industrial nations in infant 
mortality, behind such nations 
as Sweden. Norway. F'inland 
and Switzerland

Can the United States, with 
200 million people, with its 
large minority groups, its big 
cities and vast farmlands, its 
slums, its appalachia. its 
diverse climate, be compared 
w i t h  a c o u n t r y  l i ke  
Switzerland'’

But It is. if a statistic is 
needed to prove a point or 
grind an ax

.No tain t what we know that 
hurts us so much It's what we 
know that jast ain't so

1. I t ; i  kf NIA, Im

'We ail know these are fimes of economic uncertainty, 
but you just H AVl to project a more confident 

'Hof Hof Hof'*'

U\ST
w

'w e 'd  BETTER u u e e v - IF WE F0C 6ET THEM THIS YEAR.THEY'LL F0R6ET US IN '72!

Nixon-Kennedy Race  ̂
Would Be Real Ügly

• b y p a u l h a r v e :y

So Sen E^dward Kennedy 
has said again that he is not 
aiming at the Presidency His 
actions to the contrary are 
drowning him out His world 
travel, public proclamations 
and his mother's memoirs are 
all timed to take advantage of 
a poten tia l D em ocratic 
N a t i o n a l  C o n v e n t i o n  
deadlock

A Nixon-Kennedy face-off 
would polarize our population 
as no election ever has before. 
inevitably it would be real 
ugly

Question
Box

q u e s t io n .Is there any 
way that we employers (tax 
payers i can limit senators and 
congressman to two terms tn 
office and change the law to 
provide a four-year term for 
members of the house'* Also 
vote for or against their pay 
increases’ -J D

ANSW E:R Short of a 
constitutional amendment, we 
know of no way to establish 
such a limit or to gam control 
of the salaries of the members 
of Congress If there were 
enough interest in enough 
states, it IS conceivable that 
the re q u ire d  36 state 
leg is la tu res  could pass 
resolutions to demand a 
constitutional convention for 
the purpose While it has 
never been done  ̂ such action 
IS possible, if enough people 
would becom e aroused 
However, it would take a vast 
uprising to bring about such a 
reform, since too many people 
seem to believe elected 
politiciaas become something 
special when they get into 
office

'There is no provision in the 
Constitution for limitation on 
terms of office of other than 
the F*resident. nor is there 
provision for a direct vote on 
the payment of officials 'The 
result ha.s been that a special 
class of persons has been 
e 's t a b l is h e d - t h o s e  in 
g o v e rn m e n t , who a re  
a n s w e r a b l e  o n l y  to 
them.selves And the trend is 
growing worse, as even the 
state legislators and county 
supervisors now are able to fix 
their own salaries

The News has ix-casionally 
suggested that politicians 
would be less harmful to the 
people if they were limited to 
no more than eight years in 
office One city councilman 
told the editor a few years ago 
that eight years was about as 
long as any human could stay 
in office and not be ruined

H istorica lly , politicians 
have been able to flatter the 
home folks at every whistle 
s t o p ,  w h a t e v e r  the  
contradictions 

Since nationwide news 
m e d i a  e x p e d i e n t  
con trad ic tion s are less 
convenient but Sen Kennedy 
IS desperate

H is public relations army 
sees to it that he gets quoted 
on everything whatever the 
contradictions 

l.ast July 19 on the flo6r of 
Congress Sen Kennedy 
applauded the President's 
proposed trip to Peking as a 
magnificent gesture.”  had 
said. "President Nixon will 
carry the prayers of every 
citizen with him to Peking and 
the cause of peace will be 
richer '

Eight weeks later that same 
Sen Kennedy told POW 
relatives that the President s 
trip IS a smoke screen "  He 
said. "While he IS over there in 
Peking your husbands and 
sons are rotting '‘ 

Significantly. Sen Kennedy 
had dem onstrated little 
interest in the l*OW situation 
theretofore For five years he 
has been one of the few 
senators refusing to sign 
group letters calling for 
release of the prisoners or for 
assurances of their humane 
treatment

The head of the POW 
organization in his home state 
of Massachusetts criticized 
his do-nothing approach 

But now with another 
flection year dawning -  with 
some polls showing increasing 
Kennedy popularity among 
y oung e r  v o te rs  -- the 
professional image-makers on 
his staff are prettying up their 
product

If he gets the nomination, 
there'll be nothing pretty 
about the campaign 

The nomination would go to 
Kennedy only over the 
deadlocked b ^ ie s  o f the 
party 's Old Guard The 
s u b s e q u e n t  K e n n e d y  
campaign would be geared to 
an all-out mobilization of 
minorities and school-agers 

A l l  th e  c o n t r i v e d  
•;tricky-Dick" slogans and 
worse would be pyramided 
toward a calculated crescendo 
thus to try with slurs and 
sneers to overwhelm the 
public recollection of Kennedy 
contradictions;
Kennedy offers to "crawl 
bi'fore Communits." Kennedy 
"da tin g ”  other women in 
Paris -  and Chappaquiddick

Democrat regulars don't 
want that kind of a campaign

WIT AND WHIMSY

Let a sm ile be your 
umbrella if your re partial to 
pneumonia

Sen 
Aware 

swineer

At thi' l(x-al seafixxJ palace, 
more than the oysters are 
s t e w e d  these ho l i day  
evenings

to

In some ctHirilries. right 
now Ihi-v re Ixis'y making 
thi'ir .New Year s revoliitiiKis

.Si-eirig in Um- New Year is 
what many of us won t tie able 
to do by th<- time midnight 
arrives '

Democrats with personal 
in tentions in the same 
direction are trying to ignore 
.Sen Kennedy, except 
Hubert Humphrey 
there's a political 
warming up m the bullpen 
humphrey has sought 

shush him now and then with 
som e m i l d  p a t e r n a l  
remonstrarMT 

U n o ffic ia lly . President 
Nixon IS to have said that of all 
the present contenders 
KeniH-dv W(Nild Im* easiest to 
t«'at ‘ PiThajis

Hut. iiH-vitably.it would In-a 
niuddv. bliHidy. dreadfully 
divisive fight

Y ou r
Health

By iJkWRKNCE LAMB. M.Ü.

W hy -a re  sugars and 
starches able to trigger an 
attack of hypoglycemia (low 
blood sugar IA ln x is t  anyone 
who has had -attacks of 
w eakness, sweating and 
nervousness associated with 
these a ttacks^am s this is 
true

One factor is the influence 
d iffe ren t foods have on 
em p ty in g  the stom ach 
Carbohydrates alone are kept 
in the stomach only a short 
time and then expelled into the 
small intestine for digestion 
Proteins are kept in the 
stomach longer and fat in the 
meal will delay emptying of 
the stomach several hours 
Fluids taken on an empty 
the stonuK-h several hoiirs 
the stomach with hardly a 
pause Roughage and other 
solids $tay in the stomach 
until they can be acted upon 
by the stomach's acid-pepsin 
juice and the churning action 
of the stomach

When food is emptied 
ra p id ly  into the sm all 
intestine, it may overload its 
capacity The extreme form 
of this IS seen in the "dumping 
syndrome." which occurs in 
people who have had part of 
th eir stom ach removed, 
usually to treat an ufeer The 
food in the intestine draws 
fluid from the blood-stream 
into the intestine and acts 
somewhat like a laxative 
When large amounts of sweets 
are in the fluid, sugar 
I glucose I IS absorbed into the 
bloodstream and causes a 
rapid rise in the blood sugar 
This causn 'the body to pour 
out insulin to clear the bloix) of 
excess sugar and a rebound 
phase of low blood sugar or 
hypoglycemia follows 

A person who is subject to 
the common mild form of 
hypoglycemia often has a 
variant of this problem When 
they eat sugars or starches 
without roughage, these are 
emptied rapidly into the small 
in testine and the whole 
problem begins However, if 
the same person includes in 
the meal some protein, fat and 
roughage (such as salads and 
many  v e g e t a b l e s i  the 
emptying of the stomach will 
be delayed and will occur 
gradually The intestine is not 
suddenly overloaded and the 
sudden absorption of large 
amounts of sugar or glucose 

•from the’ intestine does not 
occur This. then, is a major 
reason for eating meals 
containing limited aoKNints of 
sweets and sugars 

Since fluids move rapidly 
through the stomach, drinking 
s w e e t e n e d  d r i n k s ,  
particularly on an empty 
stomach is a real no-no for 
people who have attacks of 
low blood sugar. An example 
of a meal that will cause real 
problems is hotcakes with 
syrup for breakfa.st and hot 
coffee with lots of sugar Not 
long afterward the victim will 
have an attack

I’ least si-nd yiair qiM-slions 
and comments to lawn-m-i’ F’ 
l.aiiili. M D . Ill care of this 
pajH-r While Dr l^imb 
caniiol answer individual 
lelliTs. In- will answer letters 
of general interest in future

Inside Washington
Colleagiies in 
Inconsistency:

Ted and Battling 
^  — Bella Abzug

By ROBERTS. ALLEN

W ASHI N(;TON-Consistency 
may be a jewel, but it's an 
e x c e p t io n a l com m odity 
a m o n g  m o s t  
po liticos-particu larly  the 
self-righteous radical-liberal 
variety.

Two clangorous examples of 
such artful rectitude are Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D.-Maai., 
and Rep Bella Abzug. D-N Y

Whether due to unctuous 
fervor, pious self-delusion or 
sanctimonious opportunism 
and demagoguery, they seem 
utterly impervious to reason 
and logic in espousing some 
militant cause or policy They 
glib ly and blandly pursue 
directly divergent courses

agonizing tragedy is a moot 
qut-stion Not only was 
his unwarranted meddling 
grossly inconsistent with his 
pious strictures against U.S. 
meddling in Vietnam, but it 
was outright irresponsible 
statesmanship and crass 
hypocrisy

The only conce ivab le  
e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  thi s 
sh o ck in g ly  ou tra geou s  
conduct is that it is "good 
p o l i t i c s ' '  in his home 
state--with a preponderant 
Irish constituency 
The Kennedys are noted for 

the facility and ease with 
w hich they rise above 
principle

w i t h o u t

They appear to have no 
a w a r e n e s s  o f  c r a s s  
in con s is ten cy  in l i f t i ly  
castigating something or 
other, and in the next breath 
fervently advocating the very 
same thing

While Kennedy and Mrs 
Abzug differ widely in origin, 
background and social and 
economic status, they are like 
peas in a pod in artful 
high-mindedness

Example High on Sen 
Kennedy's crusading list is 
scathing denunciation of the 
Vietnam war and vehement 
dem and fo r the speedy 
withdrawal of U S combat 
forces ' Carefully never 
mentioned by him is that his 
la te  brother. P res iden t 
K en n ed y , w as la rg e ly  
responsible for embroiling the 
U S in this tragically costly 
conflict

When JF'K took office in 
January I96L there were less 
than 1.000 U S officers and 
noncoms in Vietnam acting 
solely as instructors and 
advisers When he was killed 
in .November 1963, there were 
more than 20.000 U S combat 
troops there, and thousands 
more were being readied to be 
-lent there Teddy Kennedy 
.lomehow is utterly oblivious 
to this historic fact
RISING above: principle :

Instead, he virtuously 
decla im s frequently and 
rancorously abiNJt meddling in 
V ietnam ese a ffa irs , the 
sinfulness of doing that and 
the moral obligation to stop it 
forthwith
'As unctuously prix'laimed 

by Teddy, intervening in 
Vietnam to save millions from 
Community easlavement is 
immoral unethical sinful 
etc etc We should ki-ep out of 

-the affairs of other peoples 
and ('(Njntries and firmly and 
s te rn ly  mind our own 
business

A very sound principle 
i n d e e d ' Rut hav i ng  
sani-timonrausly preached it. 
Teddy turned right around 
and haughtily stuck his nose 
in Irish affairs

With strident rectitude and 
indignation, he excoriated the 
British government for using 
troops in .Northern Ireland to 
suppress rank murder savage 
te rro r ism  and ferocious 
brutality in the 
religioas warring 
centuries duration 

Why Kennedy

•BE:L1/)W1NG BELLA"

FZxample LikeTeddy.Mrs 
Abzug never passes up an 
opportunity to harangue and 
fulminate agaiast the Vietnam 
war It 's  her favorite 
tub-thumping issue and 
political modus operandi

If she had f.er way. U S 
troops would be withdrawn in 
toto at onc-e

.More than that U S 
"m e d d l in g  ' would be 
peremptorily and mandatorily 
ended throughout Asia- and 
sundry other areas

But flatly and emphatically 
.NOT in one-the Middle F:ast' 

There Mrs Abzug is jast as 
fervently and vehemently for 
U S meddling in behalf of 
Israel as she is raucously 
against it in Vietnam and 
elsewhere

There isn t the slightest 
indicatKMi she is aware of any 
inconsistency in this If by 
remote chance that may have 
occurred to her. it certainly 
is n 't  tro u b lin g  her--or 
deterring her from loudly and 
be llicose ly  continuing tn 
advocate the two directly 
divergent courses 

In one regard. Mrs Abzug is 
consistent

She IS a truculent dove about 
getting out of Vietnam and an 
equally tru<-ulent hawk about 
the U S going all out to 
support Israel She - is 
bomba.stically pugnacious on 
both stands

She IS also the same way 
about d en ou n c in g  the 
Pentagon and so-ca lled 
' ' m i l i t a r y - i n d u s t r i a l  
c o m p l e x  - - f a v o r i t e  
id eo log ica l scapegoat of 
radicals Communits .New 
Lefters and sundry other 
whirling dervish elements

fratricidal 
that IS of

a leading
U S Senator and covert 
Presidential candidate, should 
feel impelled to stick his nose 
into Northern Ireland 's

That Israel is virtually 
totally dependi'nt on U S 
arm am ents for survival 
seems to be of no moment to 
Mrs Abzug When it is 
poin ted  out to her^ she 
in d iffe ren tly  shrugs her 
chunky shoulders and snaps.

So w hat' - a revealing 
c o m m e n t a r y  on her  
in te ll ig e n c e , log ic  and 
sincerity

ignoramas or a 
would fail to see 
and im>scapable 
b e tw een  thi s 

country s capacity to develop 
ultra modern weapons and 
Israel's continu«-d existence

Only an 
demagog u<‘ 
the direct 
r e l a t i on

Thankfulness
»• Ertvwat Fault

ACROSS
I Adoration 
i  Unqueatiorunx 

t «  lief a
11 Greek epic 

poet
12 Violent attack
14 Muae of 

poetry
15 Atomic 

energy control
16 Simpleal 
18 Adhercnta

(suffix) 
to Practical 

person
23 Parent (coll ) 
20SUy 
27 Pedal digit 
30 African 

antelope 
32 14-liiie poems 
34 Small tail 

above gaff
36 Car damage
37 Coniunctions 

(Latin)
38 Allowance 

for waste
40 Oklahoma
' Indian (var.)
41 Double reed 

instrument
4.1 Hipped 
46 Ki-ckU-iw 

S|M-niler 
50 Kenl out 
M Mililiiry 

niiineuver 
.Vi IIi iii-w 
.Vi EVikiniii bmi«e
57 Nii-i( iml 

(i-iifilr )
TiM Sim « M (S«-nl I

4 Irregular
5 Distant
6 Peer GynI's 

mother
7 Isaiah (ab.)
8 Silent
9 Hovela

10 Aperture
11 Skirt edge 
13 Tranafera

(ah.)
17 Flap
20 Kind of 

thread (pi.)
21 Artificial 

language
22 Dispatch
23 Allot
24 A great deal 

(2 words)
25 Charts
27 Temporary 

shelter

•)UtM

28 Bov s name
29 Being (Latin)
31 Facta
33 Commercial 

light display 
(2 words)

35 Tax bureau 
(init )

3(1 Pull behind
41 Girl's 

nickname
42 Fertile spot

in desert
43 Territory 

(ab.)
44 Sign
45 Get up
47 Tissue (anal )
46 Conceits 
49 Passe car
51 Bushy clump
52 ̂ a  eagle 
M Detachment

(ah
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HEAVEN
for antiqoe cars and car ‘it 
fanciers may well be a 
place called Brighton in 
E n g l a n d  wh e r e  the 
world's most celebrated 
classic car rally annually 
climaxes a 53-mile run 
down from London,  a 
road test that the vet
eran vehicles pass with 
flying colors— u s u a lly .  
On hand this year were 
a 1903 French-built one- 
cylinder De Dion Bouton 
with fringe on top, right; 
an 1898 Stephens, below 
left, and a 1900 Milwau
kee (you g u e s s e d  it) 
Steamer, below right.
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Armed Man On Bus Subdued Freed Man Tells Of Lonely Years
l)AIJ.AS <AI*l — Gunfire 

erupted for the third lime in a 
month late Wednesday in con
frontations of city bus drivers 
and armed men 

A man threatened driver E 
R Sigler with a gun following 
a f a r e  d is p u te  l a t e  
Wednesday. Sigler said the 
man pulled a 32-caliber pistol 
and ordered him and all 
passeqgers off the vehicle.

Outside the bus. just as the 
gunman alighted, ex-para
trooper Shelton Mayfield and 
former detective D. L. Hamer 
grabbed the man and restled 
him to the ground. The gun 
discharged harmlessly in the 
fight Hamer and Mayfield 
were motorists attracted to

i»KJ

the incident when they saw the 
passengers alighting 

A 17-year-old woman was 
wounded Thanksgiving day 
during an argument between a 
driver and a 7S-year-old man 
Less than two weeks later, a 
32-year-old man was wounded 
by a driver after threatening 
the driver with a knife.

PLENTY OF PARKING

ARLINGTON. Tex. (API -  
O f f i c i a l s  o f  the new 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
which will open in mid-1973 
are doing their best to prevent 
parking problems 

More than 17.000 spaces will 
be available compared to 9.000 
at Dallas' Love Field.

PHILADELPHIA (APt 
Standing erect in front of a 
C h r is tm a s  tree , hands 
clasped, his voice low and 
often  inaudible. Richard 
Fecteau told of the lonely 19 
years he spent in a Commumst 
Chinese prison.

* i  was alone so long.”  Fec
teau said Wednesday.

Because of this, the 43- 
yearold Fecteau said he now 
found it difficult to meet and 
speak with people.

Fecteau. an Army civilian 
employe who spent half of his 
19 years imprisonment in so
litary. held his first meeting 
with newsmen since he and 
Mary Ann Harbert were re- 
ieased Monday in Hong Kong.

Miss Harbert. 2S. of Palo 
Alto. Calif., who spent more 
than three years in prison in 
China and had been given up 
for dead by her parents, said 
she w ou ld  speak with 
newsmen today.

Previously she posed for 
photographs but had refused 
to answer questions 

But Polly Harbert. her 
mother, said that during a 
tearful telephone conversation 
Wednesday that Mary Ann 
said she wants some new 
dresses, but absolutely no 
slacks.

" I  guess she's been wearing 
pants in China Wouldn't you 
assume that^''

Miss Harbert and Fecteau

both are awaiting final results 
of medical tests at nearby 
Valley Forge Medical Center 
and Hospital where they were 
taken Tuesday on their arrival 
on the U S mainland after a 
27-hour flight from Hong 
Kong

A doctor said they appeared 
som ew h at fa tigued but 
" o t h e r w is e  essen tia lly  
n o rm a l."  although Miss 
H arb ert. who weighs 97 
pounds, "appears somewhat 
thin "

The doctor said both had ex
perienced eye trouble during 
their confinement that was 
diagnosed by Chinese doctors 
as trachoma, an infectious 
disease attributable to poor 
sanitary conditions.

I
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Merry Sounds 
fromRCA.

un
ÙJondetìul 6iû ofMusic

Television 
And Radio
News
NEW YORK (A P I -  Hod 

Serlin g . with help from 
Edward G Robinson and 
some other good actors, 
turned out a fine holiday 
inniasy on Wednesday night's 

.Night Gallery ''
‘ Mi'ssiah on Mott Street" 

was a story combining Christ
mas and Chanukah, about a 
penniless and sick old Jew 
who IS fighting to May alive for 
the sake of his bebved little 
grandson an orphan He 
di>(ied his doctor and then the 
angel of death, telling his 
grandson that the shadow the 
boy saw was the Messuih 
visrting to bring good news 

The story, essentially a 
(able about love and good will, 
was climaxed by a miracle 

The fascinating aspect of 
NBC s "Columbo" segment of 

Mystery Movie' is the 
format that lets the viewer in 
<Ki the crime and the identity 
of the criminal at the outset 
The fun is watching dogged, 
apologetic Lt Columbo as he 
pulls together the clues 

 ̂ leading to htssolig ion
Peter Falk, working in his 

usual devious way Wednesday 
night, made some clever 
deductions as he solved the 
murder

With all the drtectives and 
investigators floating around 
network channels, it might 
seem that producing and 
selling a mystery aeries would 
he a fairly simple project It's 
not This Friday night NBC's 
World lYem iere" film will 

be They Call It Murder." a 
series pilot using the late Erie 
Stanley Gardner s character, 
district attorney l>oug Selby, 
as the leading character

Producer Comxrell Jack.son 
.md his wife, former actress 
C.ail Patrick, have been work
ing on a Doug Selby series 
since the days when another 
Gardner project. "I*erry Ma
son " was in its network hey
day-m ore than six years

Although the networks have 
yet to launch their mid-season 
replacements, the 1971-72 TV 
season Is behind as far as the 
programming staffs are con- 
c e r n e d ’ t h e y  a r e  
c o n c e n t r a t i n g  on next 
S ep tem b er 's  shows To 
nobody's surprise. ABC has 
already renewed "The F.B I "  
for another season and CBS 
has signed Lucille Ball for her 
2Ist season

(Xher almost perfunctory 
renewals will be announced, 
one by one—pick the names of 
the shows right off the top two- 
thirds of the Nielsen list -

BINGO IS ILU<XiAL
FRANKFXJRT. Ky (A P l -  

The stale's highest court, the 
Court of Appeals, has ruled 
that bingo-whether for charity 
or anything else-ls a form of 
lottery and therefore illegal 
u n d e r  K e n t u c k y ' s  
cimstitution The 1970General 
A.ssembly had legalised bingo 
for charily In certain counties.

Worry Clinic
By - GKORGF. W. CRANK.

PH.D..M .D.
NaOcc how Bishop Quaylc 

fooled the formal receptio« 
committee at the railroad 
rtatlon! This same desire to 
worship "Sacred Cows”  and 
"Kosrtow to Kings”  afflicts 
m a a y  h a m a a  b e in g s , 
especially among college 
faca llies and Washington 
Imbt € Micr sift.

CASE S-S47 Bishop Quayle 
was one of the great orators of 
the Methodist Church at the 
start of this century

He was scheduled for a 
la r g e  a u d ien ce  w here 
admission tickets had been 
sold at SO cents apiece, which 
was then a high price

A f o r m a l  r e c e p t io n  
committee met the train 
These were Signified men in 
long tailed formal clothes and 
silk top hats

They apparently a.s.sumed 
the Bishop ws to ^  similarly 
arrayed, since he was such a 
famous national figure

But the Bishop dressed 
in a plain business suit, so 
when he saw the official 
greeters waiting to escort 
him he tactfully merged with 
tite crowd

Since his address was 
scheduled for I o'clock that 
evening, hr wandered around 
the town. sight.seeing

Then he entered a little 
grocery store, bought himself 
some cheese and crackers 
and headed for the nearby 
nver

He sat down on the mossy 
bank to devour his food, alone

About 7 30 P M . he headed 
for the big auditorium and 
even paid SO cents for a ticket 
of admission

Then he went down front 
and took a seat with the 
crowd

At 8 P M . the Program 
Chairman started to apologize 
to the audiim-c 

"W e regret to inform you." 
he began, "that Bishop Quayle 
isn't here tonight so 

At which point, the Bishop 
stood up and called out that he 
was present and ready to 
deliver his addres.s'

It was a superb oration, as 
usual, for hr knew how to 
p ro d u c e  th e  " v e r b a l  
merchandise." even if he 
wasn t attired in evening 
clothes

.Maybe his reception  
committee were a little bit 
miffed at nut having had the 
honor of escorting him from 
the tram to a dinner party of 
local notables

But Bishop Quayle was not 
overly impreiued by pomp 
and ceremony*

But Bishop Quayle was not 
os'erly impres-sed by pomp 
and ceremony'

H ow ever, we 
intellectual caste 
A m erica  that 
downgrade ideas if they aren t 
couchH in polysyllables and 
uttered by a man with many 
college degrees 

"So you should then add a 
2-minute peroration in which 
you employ elegant style, 
po lysy llab les  and grand 
gestures, which will duly 
impress the campus snobs

Send lor my booklet "  
Public Platform Strategy.”  
enclosing a long stamptNl. 
returned I'nvelope plus 2S 
cents

• Always write to Dr Crane. 
H opk ins Bldg. M e llo tt. 
Indiana. 47958 enclosing a long 
stamped, addressed envelope 
and 25 cents to cover typing 
and printing costs when you 
send for one of his booklets i

have an 
system in 
tends to

n
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JColwwI^tiiders' is Mm om ploca k  town lor 2 k k is  
¡o f ehkkon; rofolor IConttKlty Ho8 Chkhon, m d  now 
!  ExIraCrispy KonttKky Friod Chkkon.
I  CoIom I Sondors' iocipo

Kentucky Fried Chicken
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Merry 
Christmas

RCA FM-AM 
Personal 
Portable Radio
Elastic strap on back keeps FM and 
AM listening fun right in the palm of 
your hand. Built-in FM and AM 
antennas. Earphone and batteries 
included. It's a gift of lasting pleasure.

O N LY

« i l

'MM

m

$ 1 7 9 5
Modal RZM156I

RCA Portable Plionograph

Modol vpp ia

AC or battery 
operation
Compact easy-to-carry phono 
plays all 33V^ and 45 rpm records. 
Operates on batteries or house 
power (batteries optional, extra). 
Tone control. Solid state—no tube 
burn-out no warm-up wait. The 
ideal starter set for every youngster.

O N LY

The MALLAOA 
Mede! VQTS2

Loaded with luxury features for top-quality stereo sound. 
"Cushionaire IV” sealed speaker system brings you bril
liant highs, robust lows. "Mark 450” FM-AM-FM Stereo 
radio tuner for the best in broadcast sound. 100-watt peak 
power solid state stereo amplifier. Deluxe S^diomatic 
turntable. Audiophile controls for tailoring tha^ound ex
actly to your taste. All this in mastercrafted/cabinetry in 
your choice of styles.

TIM MOSCUC 
VQT54

Thd MALLAOA  
VQT82
Spsnith-ttyl« c*bin«t with 
tha look of pur« luxury. 
Overhanging top.
MasMva baea hidaa 
«aty-gMing caatar«.

Tha (MOSELLE 
VQTM
Authanticatty datailad 
Franch Provincial styling 
laaturas twin simulated 
doors and latticad 
overlays on rich griSa 
fabric.

YOUR CHOICE

» 4 4 8

YOUR
CHOICE$33900

TM PAW TU CRtr e ‘M«d*4VQT81
TM COVfNTIIY •

RCA 8-TRACK STEREO 
TAPEPUYER

< VQTJJ

N O W  O N LY

‘ !«««•• vcioo

8-trsck stsrao 
Vlaysr is ddsignad for 
easy "drop-in" 
installation. Oparatas 
through contoia'a 
ampiifiar and spaakar 
systam. Automatic or 
manual track aalaction with 
lightad track indicator.

* 9 8 .0 0

S tyW  for ^ u ty -e n g in e e rg d  for quality. "Cushioneire I" 
J?* •y**»” ''- Precision Studiomstic changer. Sensi-
w e  FM-AM-FM Stereo radio. 50-wstt peek power amplifier 
An outstanding RCA value.

FLEMING 

APPLIANCE CO
O U n P l*m in g -Em «st J . H aw kin s

0 a

» 2 4 . 9 5

1312 N. Hokwt 665-3744
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Harvesters Move, 
Into Semi -Finals

Th e H u stling  Pam pa 
H arvesters  defeated the 
mighty Burkburnett Bulldogs 
88 to 66 in the first round of the 
M id w e s te rn  U n ivers ity  
In vita tion a l High School 
Basketball Tournament in 
Wichita Falls last night 

The Harvesters led all the 
way as the Bulldogs were 
(>utgunn(*d by the big Pampa 
squad Pampa was led in it's 
scoring efforts by tall Mike 
Kdgar with 17 piants

K d g a r  h e l p e d  the  
Harvesters to jump to an early 
22 to 17 lead in the first quarter 
and the home town squad went 
into the showers at the half 
with a big thret‘ point edge. 42 
to 39

Warriors Win 
First Round 
Of Tournament

Th e .Miami W arriors 
defeated Kstelline in the 
opening round of their 
invitational tourney 70 to 64 
Mobeetie won two close first- 
round wins and Wheeler 
captured the lop - sided win 
award by whipping the l.«iurs 
Pirates 70 to 45 

For revenge the Kstelline 
girls turned tne tables and 
d«*(ealed their hosts. Miami 
girls. SO to 49 and Mobeetie 
edged Darruu/ett 41 39 

S< ORK BY 4|t ARTKKS 
Mcl^an igirlsi II 21 29 40 
Higgins 8 13 23 32
McUan 12 25 44 S2
Higgins 20 28 38 55

U ‘fors igirlsi 9 25 31 36
Whe<-ler 4 12 20 27

U*fors 9 26 33 45
Wh<*eU'r 15 34 52 70

Darrou/eingi 7 17 31 39
Mube«>tie 10 23 .10 41

.Miami Igi 12 20 35 49
Kstellin«-^ 13 31 37 50

Miami 20 33 54 70
V:stellirie 16 .19 46 64

The win will give Pampa a 
berth in the semi-finals 
Saturday, which has the 
Harvesters playing at 9:30 
a m The tournament had a 
total of sixteen teams divided 
into two classes 

Pampa kept their three 
point lead in the third quarter 
of play by going up point for 
point with the Bulldogs This is 
the fourth Bulldogs team the 
Harvesters have faced so far 
this season Three out of the 
four meetings the Harvesters 
have ended up on top 
defeating Burkburnett in last 
n igh t 's  action and the 
Plainview Bulldogs on their 
home court and at Pampa 

The only Harvester loss of

the season has came at the 
hands of a Bulldog team, the 
Midland High Bulldogs, with 
lean, tall 6'10" Ronnie Taylor 
and several six foot plus 
players.

liie  Pampa squad under the 
g u i d a n c e  o f  R o b e r t  
Mcf*herson has. however, 
vindictated themselves by 
lopping the century mark in 
tlwir first game of the season 
against Breckendridge

Action will continue for 
Pampa Saturday morning at 
9 30 a m against Wichita 
Falls Rider in the semi-final 
bracket

Su pport the hustlin'g 
Harvesters at home and on the 
road

c  ^ T C
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Royal Guest Speaker 
A t Football' Banquet

Shockers Romp 
Past Phillips

While the varsity squad is 
keeping the win streak going 
on the road the Pampa 
Shockers are moving into the 
second round of play m the 
Pam pa  Junior V ars ity  
Tournament being held in 
Harvester Fieldhouse with an 
88 to 53 win over the Phillips 
Black Hawks

The-Shockers were led in 
their winning efforts by 
Damon DeWitt and Rick 
Beasley with 21 points Both 
boys played an outstanding 
offensive and defensive game 
keeping the ball going down 
for Pampa scores

The Shockers jumped into 
an early lead with the Phillips 
team shocked by the B-teams 
scoring drives

(Xher action m the JV Invi
tational found the Pampa 
Sophomores tasting the bitter 
end of defeat as the Plainview 
Bullpups spread a closely 
played first half into a fourth 
quarter rout The Sophomores 
were edged 48 to 36

Schoolboy Roundup
Wichita Falls could become 

the winningest playoff team in 
the history of Ihi* University 
lnter«'hola.stic la*ague with a 
victory tonight over San 
AnionM) lav in a Class AAAA 
title clash at Texas .Stadium 

The Coyotes and Abilene are 
tied with the must state 
titles - SIX

The Wichi ta Falls-l^e 
«•oniest IS a bitter revenge 
match from 1969 when th«‘ 
Coyotes nudged the South 
Texas outfit 28 20 at Waco 

In other state championship 
battles Ja<ksbi>ro and Rose 
liud Uitt joust tiJiighl in Waco 
in the Class AA game Plano 
and e.regory Portland mivt at 
2 .10 p m Saturday in Austin 
Class AAA and Sonora plays 
Barbers Hill at 7 30 pm 
Saturday in Austin in Clavs A 

San Antonio Lee and

Benefit Game 
Scheduled At 
Miami Dec. 28

MIAMI Tex — There may 
la- a generation gap but if so 
students and adults of Miami - 
ShamriK k intend to put it to 
work for a giaxl cause On Dec 
28 when members of Roberts 
County s Junior TB and 
R e s p i r a t o r y  D i s e a s e  
AssiM'iation spoasor a double • 
heack'r Iwsketball game at 
Miami with proceeds to go 
in t4i the f ight against 
i nf ec t i ous  tubercu losis 
emphysema, and cigarette 
smoking

But the Christma.s Seal kids 
aren t playing lastead they 
will he in the stands cheering 
ifw'ir par«*nU on to win. while 
lb«' Miami Mamas fight it out 
<« lh<‘ basketball court with 
the ShamrcK'k Jaycee etles 
Following Ih** women's game, 
tlu* Miami Daddies will tas.sle 
with .Shamnick's Jayives 

The game starts at 7 30 p m 
in the Miami High School 
C.ym

I sure plan to be there." 
said one grinning student " I f  
there was ever a fun way to 
fight tutx'rrulosis. this ought 
to be it

Sam Kirkland of Shamrock 
and Mrs Cora McNair of 
Miami urge everyone to come 
to the game and share in the 
fun

Wichita Falls have two of the 
most impressive records in 
the country over the past few 
years

ly e  boasts a 43-5-1 mark 
over the last four years while 
Wichita Falls is 37-2-1 in the 
last three years 

It will be a duel of top flight 
quarterbacks in the Texas 
Stadium contest—first high 
school game ever played in 
the home of the i)a llas 
Cowboys of the National 
Football lyague 

Wichi ta F a lls  Ronnie 
Uttleton has collected 1.651 
yards rushing while ly e s  
Tommy Kramer has passed 
for 2.397 yards 

C oyote Coach Donnell 
CroMlin said " I  think this kid 
r anks  r i ght  wi th Ti m 
Trim m ier in throwing the 
ball

Tnmmier was the quarter
back in lye 's  1969 defeat and 
IS now at Texas A&M 

Pat Rockett and Richard 
Osborne are the top ly e  
receivers

"Osborne is one of the top 
split ends in the country "  said 
Crotulin "He moves real well 
and has terrific hands He's 
the best looking receiver I ve 
seen "

Sonora is the only team with 
a chance to repeat as a state 
titleist

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ballentine
BEER

6pak cans99c

2100 Parryton Pkwy.

Men's Insulated Coveralls

wind
Water tapalUnl

$ 2 2 ”

Nylon Windbreakor Jackets
LodlM’ and Mon'» Sito« 
Chale* of Colart.

$ 4 9 5

Borger capped their second 
round berth in the tournament 
with a 66 to 50 defeat of the 
H ere ford  Junior Varsity- 
squad flereford. however, 
had a winning team entered as 
their sophomore team walked 
away from f himas with a 35 to 
31 defensive battle on the 
boards

In Saturday's action the 
Pampa Sophomores will lead 
the long list of games at 9 a m 
against the Hereford Junior 
Varsity in the Consolation 
Bracket Another consolation 
game  wi l l  have Dumas 
meeting Phillips at 10 30 a m 
and the losers of those two 
games will play at 3 p m with 
the winners meeting at 4 30 
p m

■ In the Championship 
Bracket where the Shockers 
are dominating the field 
Pampa will rmvt the Hereford 
Sophomores at I 30 p m If the 
Shockers can keep their 
winning «•fforts together they 
will be meeting the winner of 
the noon encounter between 
Plainview and Borger at 8 30 
p m

Pampa football fans will be 
in for a real treat at tonight's 
annual Pampa High School 
Football Banquet sponsored 
by the Pampa Booster Club in 
Robert K ly e  Junior High 
cafeteria as Darrell Royal will 
be giving the keynote address 

Royal has brought the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T e x a s  
Longhorns to their fourth 
c o ns e c u t i v e  Southwest  
Conference championship and 
t h e i r  f our t h  s t r a i ght  
appearance in tht* Cotton Bowl 
on a New Year 's Day 

The biggest thing in the 
minds of tht> Pampa fcKHball 
squad will be tbi> presentation 
of the 1971 Fighting Heart 
Award after their best season 
in many years 

The Harvesters won the 
District 3-AAAA title after 
Amarillo upset the Tascosa 
Rebels and the Harvies came 
from behind to knock out 
Amar i l l o  in the district 
decider

Pretty girls will be dressed 
to  th e  h i l t  as  the  
announcement of the 1971 
football queen is another 
highlight of the football 
banquet honoring the 1971 
3-AAAA champions 

Robert K Swede l>*e 
commented on the winning of 
the district title. It was a big 
on«- '

• ^Municipal Judge Don l.ane 
will preside over tht* evening s 
ceremonies as emcee 

Candidates for football 
qutvn are Bet-ky (ialey Jane 
I’ricc and Be«-ky Taylor The 
queen will be selected by 
members of the football team 

Coach Royal, has the 
background of champions He 
has taken the Ixxighorns 
including the Jan 1 game 
against Pena State, to Dallas 
and the Cotton Bowl twelve 
times iKit of his fifteen years 
at the University of Texas 

The 47 - year Royal is the 
(xily man ever to twice be 
named Coach of ihe Year bv

his fellow Coaches when he 
shared the award after the 
1970 season He won the same 
award in 1963

I nc l uded in R o y a l ' s  
phenomenal coaching record 
is a 12-3 won - lost bulge over 
his alma mater. Oklahoma 

Royal's eight SWC titles 
matches the record set by C X 
Bible at Texas A&M and 
Texas The native of Hollis 
Ok I a ., who p layed 'fo r 
Oklahoma in 1946-49. wons an 
IB year head coaching record 
of 143 wins. 44 losses and four 
ties At Texas his record 
stands at 126-31-4 and in SWC 
play he is 8&20-2 

F’ robably no team over such 
a period of time has so 
dominated opposition within 
the Southwest c-onference as 
have the Royal teams o( 
Texas

Royal served in the Air 
Force in World War II then 
played at Oklahoma He 
started his coaching career as 
an assistant at North Carolina 
State, served as an assistant 
at Tulsa and .Missi.ssippi State, 
then took a head job at 
Kdmonton in the Canadian 
l*ro lyague In 1953 

H is first head job was at 
Mississippi Slate, where his 
teams were 6-4 in 1954 and 
1955 He spent a 5-5 year at the 
University of Washington 
before moving to Texas after 
the 1956sea.son

He has nt'vrr had a losing 
season at Texas and under his 
d i r e c t i on  the o v e r a l l  
i n t e r co l l e g i a t e  athlet i c 
program at Texas has risi*n to 
one of the bi*st m the nation 

In I I  prev i ous bowl  
a p p e a r a n c e s .  Ro y a l ' s  
l.onghom i«*ams are 64 I . 
winning five straight belore 
dropping tht 24-11 game to 
.Notre Dame last Jan I 

Royal, and his wife Kdith. 
are the parents of threi* 
children and they als«» have 
three grandchildren”

Of
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Friendly Rival
It seems as If every time Jack  NicI 
(crouching at left) turns around laE 
there is Lee Trevino. But the rlvf 
between the two top golfers it  a frie( 
one, despite appearances above.

Monterrey Tech Draw| 
American Grid Player|

Pro Roundup W T  Cage Squad
Injury R iddled

ASSOCI A T KD PRKSS

It look a public blast from 
the general manager and a 
team n>e<*ting but the Detroit 
Pistons finally found the 
spark

Detroit ledby guard Jimmy- 
Walker s 34 points, rallied in 
the fourth period Thursday- 
night to defeat the Cinc innati 
Royals I07-I01 Intheonlyoth 
er NBA gam«* scheduled, the 
(Golden Stale Warrmrs ripped 
the Philadelphia 76«‘rs I13 
93

In the lone ABA game of the 
night, the Ftoridian-s used a 
balanced scoring attack and a 
42 point third quarter outburst 
to rout the Pittsburgh Cond«»rs 
129 103

CANY.ON. Tex West 
Texas  Slate University s 
bask(*thall field house kmked 
like a hospital ward c&rly this 
w«*ek

The Buffalo cag«?rs of coach 
D«*nnis Walling returned home 
Sunday aftemiKin from a road 
trip on which (hey fell in all 
lhrt*e outings and suff«*red 
three- more injuries to key 
players

Ralph Houston tlie team 
captain and a solid scorer- 
rebounder. made th«* trip hut 
was unable to play The 6-6 
210 p«iunder broke his font 
one m«»nth prior to the season 

fx nc«l The cast was rem«»ved

on Friday night prior to the 
Monday trip

Ray (kXson. who had 53 
points in the first two games of 
the season, injured a knee

As for Friday night's game 
in Portales. N .M against 
Kas t  e r n  N ew Me x i c o  
I'niversiiy th«* status of the 
four injured players remain.s 
in qu«*stinn Coach Walling 
will watch the status of the 
players this week bt'fore 
making a d«?cisiun There is a 
chance* that Houston. Ctolson 
and Fletcher will all miss the 
game Christian should be 
nt*ar full steam

MKXICO CITY lAPi  -  
Players from South Texas 
have invaded Mexico City to 
help Monterrey Technological 
Institute capture its first 
national American football 
championship 

Now they re mounting a 
threat as part of the National 
Mexican All-star squad which 
will battle the U S Naval 
Academy s fr«*shman team 
Sunday- in the A/tec Bowl 

Banded together as the 
Monterrey Tech club under 
coach (ius /avaleta from 
Br o wns v i l l e .  Tex . the 
institute's Wild Rams are the 
first provincial eleven to seize 
the nati(}naL crown from this 
c a p i t a l ' s  p e r e n n i a l  
powers—the National Univer
s i t y  and the Nat ional  
Polytechnic Institute

'And we are going to be bet
ter next year." promised 
Zavaleta during a workoul 
Tuesday

H is all-star squad, including 
the f i rst o f f ensi ve and 
defensive units of Monterrey- 
Tech. IS made up mostly of 
MexicanAmerican players 
from San Antonio, (.aredo. 
Flagle I'ass and various points 
in the lx)wer Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas 

They are the nucleus of a 
new program started this year 
by Monterrey Tech, a private 
institution—considered the 
best of Its kind in l.atin 
America— and sponsored by 
l a r g e r  i n d u s t r i e s  in 
Monterrey

The new physical «njucation 
program  is expected to 
produce not only the kind of 
team that .Monterrey fans 
want,  but also physical 
i*duca(ion teachers that are 
badly needed in Mexico 

Sportswiso the program has 
been a success AUen«lance to 
the games went up from an 
av(*rage of 2.00(L last year to 
nearly 20 000 p«‘r game this 
year as the Wild Rams posted 
a 9-1 record

The .Mexican American

V
665-8466

41 6  W. Foster 

Pampo

lOTOR INN AÛTO SUPPLY
( C H R I S T M A S )

317 I .  Brvwn
PAMPA nur & AWNING CO. ¡

665-t54l1

INDESTRO 22-PC. 
SOCKET WRENCH 
& TOOL SET

*19.95No 85322 
list 33 27

• K S - 4 Í »

TAPE PLAYER
Liit 41 07 Speaker»

boys are on scholarships paid 
by the Monterrey firms and 
Tech alumni

"It was difficult at first. " 
said Manuel Garcia. 19. 
formerly of l..are<k) Martin 
High Sc Ihx)! and defensive 
captain of the Rams ’ We had 
trouble with the language 
esp«*cially in clas.ses, but we 
have adjusted and we all like 
it in Monterrey. Tht* oeople 
are very nice to u s"

This boy had scholarship of
fers from Southern Melhodi-st. 
Texas Tech and s«»me .New 
Mexico schools." Zavaleta 
said "He c^ ld  be pilaying in 
the Southwest Conference"

Among the other top players 
of the team are Cesar de la 
Garza quarterback, from 
Brownsville. Romeo Cuellar. 
SFS running back, from 
Pharr Rolando Pacheco, 
linebacker. fr«>m McAllen. 
Juan Crosby, tackle from 
Kagle Pass, and Ronnie 
Washington and Jam es 
McFall. running backs from 
San Antonio and Weslaco re
spectively

Other players come from l.a 
Joya. Mercedes Hebronville. 
Port laivaca. Rio Grande City. 
Donna and Harlingen

Washington one of the two 
black players—the other one 
IS .McFall—was the scoring 
champion in the Mexican 
l.eague with 80 points

Cuellar was the leading 
ground gainer in thr* Rio 
Grande Valley last year He 
was one of the scoring leaders 
here this v«*ar _____

"The team has helpqjj  ̂ the 
school." Zavaleta said>if an 
interview Students identify 
with the team and with{ the 
school When we won{ the 
champ i o ns h i p  students 
marched on the street^ in 
Monterrey to celebrate "  ¡

In Mexico most s^upent 
demonstrations are politicBl 

Thre are 10 teams in Na- 
tional Collegiate League 
There are plans to expand the 
league next year and-spme 
s c h o o l s  a r e  pl anr f i ng 
scholarship progranns similar 
to that of Monterrey 
College games are televised 
The sport itself is ra|iidly 
becoming popular in Mexico 
Professional U S gam e» are 
televised live twice a week by 
local stations •

Zavaleta is confident! his 
Rams can take on some ô  the 
smaller Texas teams in aífew 
years Already he is tryiiig to 
schedule freshmen teems 
from Texas colleges for next 
season - <

BIG CAR„ 
INSURANCE 
DIVIDENDS
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SACKAMKNTO. Calif (AHi  

— A*f Force Col Norris Over- 
lyjtji+io spent Christmas 1967 

prisoner of the North 
ViAftamt se described the ex- 

Thursday
was like any tHher day 
that we were allowed to 

Kdjlito a darkened nx)m and 
h if^ a  brief religious ceremo
ny Then whi*n we were back 
in. our cells they played 
Christmas carols over the 
public address system It 
made me cry "

Overly spoke at a ceremony 
where the wife of Gov Konalif 
Heagan dedicated the state s 
30-foot Coloradt) blue spruce 
( hristmas tree to missing and 
c  ̂pif u r e d A m e r i c a n  
servicemen in Southeast Asia 

The tree was first diHlicated 
on; Tuesday but the se<ond 
cefemony was held to coincide 
w j t h  c e r e m o n i e s  in 
Washington where Vice 
I'r^-sident Spiro T Agnew lit 
th< national Christmas tree in 
a MTTtilar tribute to mi.ssing 
arid captured soldiers

Friday, Dec 17. l»71 
NEW YORK tAPi  -  Two 

elderly opera lovers have been 
compensated for an inconven
ience they suffered several 
weeks ago when they were 
handed police summonses for 
allegedly selling standing 
room tickets to each other at 
the M etropolitan  Opera 
Mouse.

Lydia MacKnight. 85. and 
Henry Meltsner, 80. watched 

Sampson and De l i l a ”  
Wininesday night from tenor 
Richard Tucker s box in the 
Golden Horseshoe of the opera 
house

The opera buffs were ac
quitted of the charge after 
Meltsner explained to the 
judge he had traded his 
orchestra ticket for Mrs 
MacKnight s balcony ticket to 
save her a climb upstairs 

Tucker who stars in the op
era read about their plight 
and extended the offer

STANFORD. Calif l AP)  -  
Stanford University officials 
say most of the 945.000 bomb 
damage to the two-mile- 
l o n g  St an f o r d  L i ne a r  
Accelerator has been repaired 
and the facility  is again 
operational.

Authorities still don't know 
who was responsible for plan
ting the two bombs which on 
Dec 7 ripped electronics com
ponents inside the $114 million 
atom smasher, the university 
said Thursday

AUSTIN. Tex lAPi  -  Uni

versities are evolving into 

"highly managed systems" 

because that's the only way 

40.000 students and 3.000

faculty members can survive, 
says Dr. Stephen Spurr, 
president of the University of 
Texas at Austin

Legal Publication *9---  ----- ____________ a.
THKtTATiorrXXAl

CITATION IT  PUaLKATION
TO MARGARETOBOTELLO. JK 

’ V*u art ramiiiaiiAaA M appaar Sy 
filial a »riliaa aaawar la Iha aUuHiffa

Killaa at ar balora l( a'clocli A M af 
firal Maaday aftar tha aapirallaa af 

41 daya fram ika data af laauaaca af Ihia
Chaiwa. Ilia tama baiai Maaday Iba ITib 
day af JaBwary. A 0.. Iin. al ar bafert

Top O T **a» tS<T JaoliaAy. 
December 10, itudy and ^  
practice Tuesdavi De- 
cember tl MM ea- 
amination Vliitori wel
come Member* urged to at
tend We wish a M erry 
Chrlitmas to all local Ma 
ton*.

Dr Wolfgang Panofsky, di
rector of the facility, said a 
t est  beam acce lera ted  
W e d n e s d a y  w o r k e d  
"extrem ely  well" and the 
accelerator would be back in 
full-time operation Jan 3 as 
scheduled

Spurr told an Austin civic 
c l u b  r e c e n t l y  t h a t  
management will include 
enrollm ent controls and 
procedures guaranteeing 
t a x p a y e r s  " m a x i m u m  
productivity and efficiency."

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PCRUC HEARING 

Notier If hereby fiven by the Perbi 
end Wildlife Depertmenl of it* inlenlMn 
to hold public hepring at 1 M p m oa 
January * 1171 in Room IM of the John 
H Krafan Stale Office Buildini Aualln. 
Teiaa ai auihorited by the provision* of

I* a’clack A M . befare thè Haaorablc 
DIatrIc* Cauri af Cray Caunty. al Iba 
Cauri Houaa la Pampa. Tasas 

Said Palilloaar's petilion was filad ea 
tha Mlh day ef Navambar. IP7I 

Tha fila numbar of said sull balad No 
I7.M7

Tha ñama* of tha partías la said sull 
ara

HERMIDA BOTeULO.PatlUaaar.and 
MARGARETO BOTELLO. JR . 
Raapondanl

The natura af said sull baiag 
substantially as follaws. la wil 

Sull far Oivorca
If Ihis Cllalian is not servad wlikla M 

daya aftar tha dala af it* laauaace. M 
sball ba returnad unaarved 

Issuad this Iba SMb day af Navambar. 
A D . 1(71 Givaa under my hand and 
saal af said Court, al affica la Pampa. 
Tasas. Ihis tha Mlh day of Novembar 
A D . 1(71

HELENSPRINKLE 
Clark Sisl Diatricl Court 

Cray Ceuaty, Tasas 
Dac J. t(. 17. M Y-41

Be Safa' Buy accident insurunce 
Trip  and annual po lic ies Oil 
Sbew maker MS-1333.
Day Nursery-Day. week. Monthly 
Rates 6(5-4(10

Pampa Lodge (66 AF li AM 
Thursday D ecember 16. ■
7 30 PM. study and prac
tice Thursday December G  ' 
33. Stated communication. '
All Masons welcome

For Sale or trade Malt Shop Cafe 
10’ cabover camper. 1(5( Ford 
truck Inquire Lefors Credit Union. 
Leforsor621 N Hobart Pampa a( 
tiy 6 p.m.

Artici* S41iq V C S . reaardina aNo -. V . u.

Few harbors are deep 
enough for supertankers to 
enter Ships of .300000 tons 
draw 80 ftH't of water

Common measles i rubeola i 
IS increasing faster  in 
Kentucky than m any other 
slate, according to an official 
of the U S Center for Disease 
Control

BALTIMORE lAPi  — Bar
bara .Mikulski, newly in
augurated city counq^lwoman. 
has decided whaMo^do with 
the cuspidor provided each 
council member

She popped a potted plant 
into the spitoon this week

request by Norlhern Natural Gas 
Company lo obtain an easement lo 
contlrucl a (as lalheringpipclia* across 
Section 173 Bloch 41 H A T C RR Co . 
Survey Section I. T T R R Co Survey, 
Section 1 and 4 J C Sluder Survey. 
Section 1 S F I W Co Survey John 
Flowers Survey of the Gen* Hew* 
Wildlile Manaiemeni Area located in 
Hemphill County. Tessa to serve 
eiislini |*s well*

Geor(*C Adams 
Hearini Officer 

Teias Perks and W ildlife UepsrimenI 
Oecember? 17 U 1(71 V-44

3 Pvnonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meel every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I  p m 727 W Brow
ning Welcome ,Call M5-1242 any-

FANTASTICI
Kickers Association Opportunities 
meeting for all people serious abou 
stop smoking or taking the worry 
out of it Friday night Hospitality 
roomCitixens Bank I 00 pm Briny 
your friend*

ACTION OBOUF A.A. and Al-Anon 
meet Wednesdays I  p m and 
Sundays 4 p m  in West annex of 
Churen at North G ray and 
Montague Streets 665-2521

SHOTS before your eyes -  on your 
new carpet -  remove them with 
Blue Lustre Kent e le c tr ic  
shampooer 1̂ Hampa Hardware

14 BtiairtM* Swrvk*

ĥ0 ÿ  ampa Sail p
Friday Evening

6:30
4 High Chaparral 
7 Frog PrirK'e 
IDGrecn Acres 

7:00
7 Brady Bunch 
10-C'hicago Teddy Bears

9:00
7-Ix)ve, American

10:00

4-7-10-News

•

SUNDAY
E:30 1ft-Pro Football

7-Chnstopher Closeup 3:30
7:00 7-Saint

4-Kncounter 4:00
7-This the Life ' 4- F ilm
lO-Gospel Hour 4:IS

7:30 4-Film

Wed. Evening Thur. Evening

7:30
10:30

4-Johnny Carson
4 Movie How to Steal an 10-F’aul Harvey 
Airplane
7 Partridge 10:45
KM) Hara. U S Treasury 7—Perry Mason

* 1ft— Movie "W e Joined the
7 Room 222 Navy"

830 11:45
7 ( )dd Couple 7-Dick Cavett
10-Movie .Mongo s Back In ’ 12:05
Town 4-Paul Abalos

4-Your Question. Please 
7-Gospel Jubilee 
I ft Revi val F'lres 

8:00
4-Tom and Jerry 
lO-Oral Roberts 
7-Cartoons 
10-Church Service 

9:00
4-Life For Laymen 
7-Reluctant I>ragon and Mr 
Toad

9:30
4-Rex Humbard

t h e

QUASAR II
THE TV OF THE FUTURE'

* 2 9 9 ’ ®As Low  At

TELEVISION 
406 S CUYIER JOHNSON FURNITURE 

663 3361

< -LASSirih'I)
AHVKUTISING 

GKl^ RFAiUL'K

SATl KI).\Y

/ - H e r e  C o m e  
Doubledeckers 
10-Amenca Sings 

10:M
4-This IS the Life 
7-.Makea Wish 
10-CBS News Special 

11:90
4-Faith For Today 
7-25 Year*-The NBA Story 
IftTom l..andrv

li:30
4-Meet the Press 
7 My Friend Flicka 
10-F*re-Game Show 

12:00
4-Christmas Choir 
7 .News. Weather and .Sports 
10-Pro Football "Eagles vs 
Giants "

12:30
7-Munslers

1:00
4-Pro Football 
7 l/ost In Space 

2:00
7-.Movie "Charlie Chan 
Murder Over .New York "

in

4:30
4-Senator John Tower Reports 
7-.Major Adams 

5:00
4-Wild Kingdom 

5:30
4-News
7-Hotline

6:00
4-7-lO-News

6:30
4-World of Disney 
7-t)ragnet
10-Homecoming -Ai^ristmas 
Story

7:00
7-FBl

7:30
4-Jimmy Stewart 

1:00
4-Bonanza 
7-Movie "Synanon"

8':30
IftCada'B Coualy 

9:09
4-Bold Ones

9:30
1ftMonty Nash

10:09
4-7-lftNews

10:30
4-Chnstmas Choir 

10:35
10-Movie "There's Always 
Tomorrow"

10:45
7-Movie The Silent Invasion" 

11:00
4 Wagon Tram

12:00
4-Rifleman

0:30
4-Christmas in Williamsburg 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
Ift-Rollin' on the River 

7:00
7-Bewitched 
tftCarol Burnett 

7:30
4-NBC My s t e r y  .Movie 
"Encounter with Aries" 
7-Christmas Choir 

8:00
7-Christmas Story 
1ft Medical Center 

0:30
7-Children's Special 

0:00
4-Vietnam Hindsight 
7-The Man and the City 
lO-Oral Roberts Christmas 
Special

10:00
4-7-10-News

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 
1ft Paul Harvey 

10:35
IftMovi'e "Jet Storm"

10:45
7-Perry .Mason

11:45
7-Dtck Cavett

12:00
4-News

12:05
4-F*nnce of Peace

6:30
4-Adam-12
7-Stand Up and Cheer 
IftMayberry RFD

7:W
4-Flip Wilson
7-Alias Smith and Jones
Ift-Itearcats

8:00
4-Ironside 
7-lxHigstreet 
10-CBS News Special

0:00
4-Dean Martin
7-Owen .Marshall. Counselor 
at Law
KkCBS Reports

10:00
4-7-10-News

10:30
4 Johnny Carson 
IftPaul Harvey

10:35
Ift Movie "Hidin' High '

10 45
7-Dick Cavett

12:00
4-News

12:05
4-Prince of Peace

6:3U
7 This IS The .Answer 

6:45
KM'artiKins

7:00
1 Dr Dolittle 
7 Jerry l.e\*is 
10 Hugs Bunny

7:.10
4 Woody W'dodpeeker 
7 Road Runner 
IftScooby IRki

N Of)
4 Deputy Dawg 
7 Funky Phantom 
1ft Hariem Globetr/jUers 

8 .10
4 f ’ ink I'anther 
7 Jackson Five 
Ift-Help it s the Hair Hear 
Bum h'

: 9:00
4 Barrier Reel 
7 Bewitched

9:30
10-Pebbles and Hamm Bamm 

4-Take a Giant Step 
7 Lidsville
ID-Archie sTV Funnies

FOJI BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Pannisi A Day... Coll

PAMPA CABLE TV
M 23 N. Hobart Pb. 665-23Ì1

2:00
4 Ski .Scene

2:30
4 Sugarfoot

2:45
10-Pre Game Show 

3:00
1ft Pro Football—Cardinals vs 
Oiwbovs

Monday Evening Tues. Evening Daytime Schedule

3:30
4 Monroes 
"A'ountrv Place 

4:00
7-Wide World of Sports 

5:00
4 Wild Kingdom 

5:30
4 NBC .News
7 World of Sports Illu.strated 

6:00
4 NFL Game of the Week 
7 1ft.News

6:30
4 Partners 
7 Hee Haw 
10-lassie

0 :ju
4 Boys Ranch Christmas 
7 1 Dream of Jeannie 
IftUnlamed World 

7:00
4- Rowan and Mart in' s  
l.augh In 
7-.News Special 
10-Gunsmoke

7:30
7-l.,et s Make a lieal 

8:00
4-.Movie "The Ceremony" 
7-Liberty Bowl, Arkansas vs 
Tennessee 
1ft Here's Lucy

10 00
7-Cunosity Shop 
lO-Sabnna The Teenage 
Witch

10 .30
lO-Josie and the Pussy c als

11 00
4 This Week in Pro FfKxtball 
7 Johnny Quest 
10-Monkees

11:30
7 ¡.ancelol Link Secret Chimp 
10-You are There,

12:00
4 Farm and Home 
7-American Bandstand 

lO-.Sun Howl
12:30

4 .Mr Wizard 
7 In Sean h of Man 

1:00
4 Jet sons

I TO
4 NBA Highlights

M* "The Lively .Set"

7:00
4 l.awrence W'elk 
IftAII in the F'amtiv 

7:30
7 Movie W hat s a Nice Girl 
Like You •’
1ft Mary Tvler M<x>re 

8:00
4 Movie The Singing Nun " 
tO-Dick Van Dvke

— ------8:30
IftArnie

9 00
7 Nashville Music 
H) Mission lrnjios.sible

9 : «
7 Porli r Wagotier 

III W
4 7 10 News

10 W
4 .Movie (¡iiailaleiinal Diary 

10 45
7 Roller Derby 
Ift Movie lies Miseravles 

11:45
7-Movie Horrowof Dracula '

10:30
lO-Doris Day

9:00
I ft My Three .Sons 

10:00
4-Ift New s

10:30
4 Johnny Carson 
IftPaul Harvey

10:35
IftMovie "Cattle Drive" 

11:00
7- News

11:45
7-Perry Mason

12:00
A News

6:30
4-President Nixon. Special 
7-A Christmas Carol 
10-CBS News .Special Report 

7:00
7-Jacques Cousteau 

7:30
4-Vietnam Hindsight 
IftHawaii Five-0 

1:00
7-l.andof the Small 

8:30
4-I)rama Special "Pickwick" 
lO-Cannon

9:00
7-Danny Thomas 

9:30
IftW'restling

10:00
4-7-10-.News

10:30
4 Johnny Carson 
Iftf'aul Harvey 

10:35
1ft-Movie "Has Anybody seen 
M yGaP "

10:45

7-Perry Mason
11:45

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:05, .

4-Prinreof Peace

READ
MAINLY ABOUT 

PEOPLE
- lODA Y'l

6: 1$
10-Amarillo College 

6: »
4-Amarillo CoUege 

6 : »
7-Kindergarten

6: «
7-Farm, News and Weather 
Weather

6:45
10-Farm and Market 

6:55
4-Farm and Market 
7-Electric Company 

7:00
4-Today 
10-CBSNews .

7:25
7-News arid Weather 

7:30
7-Cartoons 
10-News and Weather 

7:35
’ Ift-Tuggie Time 

6:00
7-Sesame Street 
Ift-Captain Kangaroo 

9:00
4-Dinah Shore 
7-Dennis the Menace 
10-Lucille Ball

9:30
4-Concentration 
7-Jeff's Collie 
1ft-My Three Sons 

10:00
4-Sale of the Century 
7-Flintstones 
90-Family Affair 

10:39
4-Hollvwood Squares 
7-That Girl 
IftIzFveof Life

11:90
4 .IfsifNirily 
7 Itcwitchcd 
10 WlNTfllM'llciirt Is 

ll;.1l
4 WIh-ii, What or WIrtc 
7 1’iis.sworil -•
Kk.Seurfh for Tomfirrow

11:55
4-NBC News

12:00
4-News, Weather 
7-News 
1ft News

12:20
lft l.^ ille  Rivers

12:30
4-Match Game 
7-l^et 's Make a Deal 
10-As the World Turns

4-Days of Our Lives
7-Newlywed Game
1ft Love is a Many Splendored
Thing

1:30
4-Doctors 
7-DatingGame 
10-Guiding Light''

2:00
4-Another World 
7-(ieneral Hospital 
Ift-Secret Storm 

2:30
^Bright ITomise 
7^)ne Life To Live 
10-Edge of Night 

3:00
4-Somerset
7-l.ove. American Style 
lO-Gomer Pyle. USMC 

3:30
4-Christmas Music 
7-Daniel Boone 
IftMervGnffin 

3:45
4 Movie

4:30
7 I Iztvr I.IH'V

5:00
7 Pritinial .IuimIuni 
10 Truth or t'iMisefiiMtices 

5:25 >
IftPiiiil Harvi>v 

5:30
4 7 10-New»

6 • Appliance Repair 60 Hetfoeheld Goods

Circle ‘S' Appliance Rejpair ,
Servire on Washers and Dryers 
1100 Alcock. Gary Steven*. 665-6(06

a A »r$  WASMiR «»V tC i 16 year* In 
Pampa Servicing Washera and 
Dryer* 665-6662. ^

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PIUMBINO
, , 513 S Culler 660_6«]

Carpentry-
Home repairs, addition*, garages,' 
carl>aru, storage buildings, roof
ing all types of concrete con
struction F ree estimates, (65 I0IS

Johnson Radio A TV
Norge and Westinghouse 

106 S Cujrler

Shelbv J. Ruff Fumituno
«MJ N Hobart (65 5346

RALPH H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS -  REMODELING 

PHONE 665 6246

2 cook stoves I gas, 1 electric Heal
nice Iziw price 665 4156

N Painting

Color TV new U inch portable with 
stand Walnut fin ish  2 year 
guarantee tI7 a month Firestone 
665 6410

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DE'"«RATING 

HOOK SPRAYING 665-2(03

JAMES BOLIN INTERIOR- 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MUD 
TAPE 665-5471

Philco Coppertone refrigerator No 
frost Floor demonstrator .New 
guarantee $15 a month Firestone 
665 (4 I(

Joss Graham Furnitur« _
1 lU N _Cuyler_665 2232

T Radio A Tolovision
HAWKINS 6i EDDINS Appliance. 
Disposable bags for most brands, 
vacuum cleaners 
(54 W Foster 66( 3200

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S C u lle r ____ 665 3121̂

JOHNSON RADIO A T.V.
Motorola and Curtis-Malhes 
4A6 S Cuyter 665 3361

TV's e r v ic e

For sale Early .American Ad niral 
stereo AM FM console, garage 
door. 20 square yardy vIJOl carpel, 
buuk beds,66(-n346

RttRIOtRATOR. (R IIZ IR  AND 
ICIMAKiR RfPAIR DJ. WlUiAMS «4S- 

. è6«4

We Spec'al'ie aefoctag RCA oad Mog- 
no«c«. Chorli* Keening 1103 Oorlond. 
6«S 304«

THE UNigUE SHOP 
66( 3(76 1(50 N Sumner 

House full of new and used fur 
niture

GENE B UON 3 i.v.
•  Sylvania Sale* and Service 

MO W Foster_____

SALES and SERVIC tf 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needles for Most all brand stereos

FURNITURE CO.
0 N Cuyler * (65 1(23

GOOD selection on used sofas and 
chairs One-four piece bedroom 
suit

FLEMING A PniA N CE
6(5 3111 1312 N Hobart

69 M iK « l ia n a o u (

Y Upholataring

BRUMMETS UPHOLSTERY
i ( l (  Alcock'66( 7511

Moving out of town garage sale 
Saturday and Sunday I  am De
cember ISIh and Klh Also so'oe 
household items including re 
frigerator and stove, washer and 
dryer and Iruitwood hutcTi KOI 
Kverareen

17 ^kntiquot
HERITAGE HOUSE ANTIQUES 

2204 Coffee I East of Gibson'si 
Another trailer load just received. 
grandfather clocks, wall clocks, 
bookcases, fine furniture, soap- 
«lone and nuch more Your Bank 
A nericard welco ne Christ na* 
layaway plan Open 10 lo 6 daily 
Sundays 1 lo 6 free  city delnery 
Pnone 665 3164

LIQUIDATION SALE V  
While They Last New Slim-Gym 

175 Phone 665 415.3
GERT S a gay girl -  ready for 
whirl after cleaning carpets with. 
Blue Lustre Kent e tec tr ie  
shampoorr I I  Pampa Glass fc 
Paint

For sale Used door* and lockt 
Phone 6 (( M66

For Sale antique table 56 long 32 
wide May be tern  at 1114 S 
Faulkner

Concrete Ornamrnlalt Donkey 
and carl bird balh flower pola 
elephant, etc 1214 S Finley

MOORE S a n t iq u e s  
Special Price* Till Chrial-naa-Fine 
Art. cut and cameo glatt prcaaed 
depresvion RS Pruttia and other 
fine China Furniture Pri'nitivea 
Highway 152 I mile weal Pampa 
665 4 645 _

Gasoline Miahly Mile 'Holor ape 
cial *(( (5 Pampa Tent and Aw 
ning

For Sale Roping saddle like new 
Call 66( 61(0 all day Saturday. Sun 
day before 12 00 Monday or Even 
inai __

I t  Boowty Shop*

PAMPA c o l l e g e  o f  
h a ir d r e s s in g  

716 W Foster 6*5 3521

t-ls26 Rig Lab trailer 2 6 s l( alor 
age ouildma m itce llan rou t 
vfobile-hemc . le pa f a jj Jack Giti 
Oav 66t 32W Nldhl ** *  3557

31 Holp Want^

For Sale pool table 405 S Houston 
After 5pm  Babv tilling anytime 
esperienred *** )»2*

Motel in Borger 224 63(6 
Sand* Motel in Borger 224 *36*

Earn (300 to 1400 monthly 
Part time Employment If in 
terested call Ed Graham area 
code (0* (57 3215 or Pampa 6*5 
55(1 or write Bos 444 Fritch. 
T e « » «  7*03*

Woman wanted locare for invalid 
lady 5's dava per week 6**7712 
Inquire 1267 K Francie

Garage Sale 1(31 N Zimmert Like 
new bicycir caaetle lape player 
jnd etc

O..V .|i‘ l V r t t vli’OU ME 
.iraní new larlorv arion.fv. Siigiit 
paint 1 nperlectionv loge Ji» 
co.intv i-'mancing avallaole .ian 
a V nericarJ anJ .lavier Chargr 
Cali -Ir Via nvcolleri ve.en day* 
lili * p >1 21 1 357 (5 ( (  liallae 
! reav

ALL Army (rainin| fall into three 
broad ralegorirs Service schools 
career fields and the combat arms 
program You simply select the one 
that interest you moat and if you 
quality, that particular program it 
■ uarenired in writing by the army 
Mfore you enliat For complete de 
tails contact SFC Baker at 115 N 
Cuyler St Pampa Teiat or Call 
(65 2*22

Take up paymrntsof *12 I la  month 
on Kirby upright only K IRBY 
SALES AND SE R V IC E  512‘y 
Cuyler ( * (  7((0

Chrialmaalrees Elocked or green 
Reasonable prices l.rgg a Fruit 
vA-_4.-a «AS J  Cd.llm^.6Market 406 S Ballard

TO Mutkol lrs*lTvns*nf(

Heaulican needed \pplv in person 
C-H»nle tieaulvl 111 )L Francis

N «w  A LHosI Ficus« «  A Organs 
R«ntol Furchot« Flan 
Tarpivy Mutk Co.

I i ;  \ ' ivler «65 U5|
MEN NEEDED

To tram  as e lr c lr lr ia n t  or 
piu nbert No rsperienre rrquirrd 
Must retocatr y or nore m 
lor nailon cali Mr riurgrss Sands 
vioiri in tsorarr 224 61(6

Hammond Ch«ird Organ For tale 
Call alter 1 «** 225« 512 N West

Escrilent condition Finder Jaguar 
guitar , case concert amplifier and 
nicrophonr 665 (653 nr M « .4151

WOMEN NEEDED
To train as key punch operators oi 
PBX receplioniats No esperience 
required Must relocate r or nore 
inlor nation call Mr Burgess 
Sands Motel in Burger 274

76 Form Anim ait

Roping horae saddle and 3 horse 
trailer lor tale 66( 3717 day or 64* 
3232 niehis

AO F.n  ond Swpplif«

D A v IS t r e e  SERVICE AND  
NURSERY SHRUH PRUNING  
THEE TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE KSTI MATESJ R 
DAVIS (45 5459

Saby Cairn Terrier puppies Pel 
supplies for all p e lt  The 

Aquarium 2314 Alcock

NUHSEHY STOCK 
Container roses Evergreens (Ir  

Farm and Hume Supply

I • « I IMI I’l I l e i ' .li-i r I 'ei 
I I iiii.i...»-. ‘)’ .lil ,1-.e ,1 I I
I I iin5 1151 I tl ' 0 p I r i I wees 

I- II I -

Reaulilul Poinseltias three bloo ns 
Rices Feed Store 1(45 \ Hoharl 
6655(51

poodle groo ning by Mrs Fie ning 
Call *65 I2JQ 604 \ Starkweather 
For sale Toy Pomlle >iiips

E VE RGB EF. N.S shrubs
rosebrushes Pat Fertiliser gar 
den supplies

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi.May 62 (lh _(6 ( M (l

TREES SAWED and trimmed, 
chain saws and custom tawing 
Call Dennis 6(5 2252

AKC Registered Boston Terrier

a pies (Screw tall Hull Dngti 
hold until Christmas 641 2(24 

Skellvlown

For Sale 2 AKC registered black toy 
Ityodle puppies t all (6 ( 72(0

SO Building Supplì«*
GROOMING

Professional Pet Quality Clips 
105 N .Somerville Ph (65 3(41

W hit« Ho u m  Lumber Co.
lOJ .S Ballard______^U(32([
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Auild«r* Flumbirsg Company
5)5 .S Cuyler (65 3711

O ffk « St«r« lquipm«nt

RENTIale modeltypewriter*. add 
Ing machines nr calculators by the 
day week or month 
TKI-CITY OFFICE .SUPPLY INC 

113 W Kingtmill - (45 5555
PAMPA LUMBER CO 

301 S Hobart (65-57(1 A9 Want«d To Awy

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
101 E Craven **5-*7*6

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
120 W Eoater *** ***1

Good used drumaccessorie*. pearl 
white or cream floor loin turn, 
mounledtomlom highhal.tymhol 
and symbol rack drum throne 065 
.1M3

S4 Farm Mochin«ry
90 Wont«d To Hont

Fencing equipment. (00 (60 Ford 
tractor, I tractor poal hole digger 
3 avgert, I three point blade. I two 
wheel trailer lor hauling tractor 
PVhone 323 *75* Canadian

Want to reni naslure lor lour mares 
and one colt Phone 665-2112

9S FumitlÂ«dApartm«nt*

S7 Good Thing* to Eat

n iO IC F  GII \IN FFP  l ilFK/FH 
HFFF S \l F

One li.lll 61» pi'i-piMiitil pill.
K, |(i-r • (MiikI (II lU■(•'<•lll̂ : 4
lliit'l i|ii.irlrr . li pi i |>imiiiiI pine 6<‘ 
|icr pdiiilil pnii ce'ini;
Filini ipi.iili'i .<ii per pnnnd pin* 

■|t< pri pound proi'ceeing 
Une li.lll 'lii'i: -Ite |x'r pound plut (c  
pi-r iHiiind pi U'caeing
(•i.i\ r .s Fnon whi te deer

8H.1 16(1

4 I. .Hill i l  no ñapar I nenfs'.SanfEt'” 
Drive.ind North iilleepie Inquire 
«16 N Ho nervine ___

3 rooms, carpeted, garage, very 
private All billa paid *7» Alto !
bedroom house '(0  (65-3060
3roomcloie-in Adults No pets 175 
per month All bills paid 66( 6(0! 
or (4 ( 7(16

Furnished duplex close lo town T 
V hiMik up. some carpel, bills paid 
6(5 3451

.S9 Gun*

WESTERN MOHL
iuns. a n no. reloading supplies,' 
juna financed 36 qonth

open I a <n'• p n everyday

1 bedroom antenna, floor furnace
2 Hills paid ( I *  Malone Phone (61 
2(((

3 ROOM.S. unlenna, ulllitira paid, 
garage Connellv Apart ment*/72Ì 
w Kingf mill A(i 3(57

95 Furr
4 room*, 
paid 176
2 and 3 n 
antenna, 
or couplf

2 room 
Appropr 
heat Uti 
quire 617

A well fu 
TV Alio 
private b 
Ijiquire 6

Large 2 r 
Cable. tSi 
pay billa 
7716

96 Unf
, ir jc  1

C It ,'Vie, Il lusile

97 Fur

2 BEDR 
house N* 
Inquire !

3 rooms 
Carpet, 
Htarkwe

Furnish'
6(5*7**

9B Ur

3 bedro 
lown 1*1

Nice 5 r 
rent 401

For re 
Fenced 
quire l (

3 bedrt 
lown )'

3 bedro 
E EosI 
2345 aft

3 bedra 
Redone 
yard C 
worktai 
at Hr»«

3 room 
inquire

F«r Hei 
several
or MO]

3 bedi 
Plumb

For H«
(»rag«
»r *0
3 bedI 
Gray ' 
double

l(Ovely 
roam 
Good 
Call *4

House 
CHy r< 
from I 
Water

2 alor 
waihe 
Dwieh

Uaf ui 
(arpe 
711 N 
*65. II

Larg
hous* 
4|( N

r*l05 
lard 
ply M

Cent!
feel

103

on

.71
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get flic job done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

95 9umish«d Aportmvnt«
4 room«, (urniihed. carpeted Billi 
paid 171 M9h4042 after S p.m
2 and 3 room, «hower, very clean 
antenna, off street parking, linglc 
or Couplf MS and $SS M»^2343

2 room  furnished apartm ent 
Appropriate for 1 man Central
heat Ct ■heat Utilities paid 
quire S17 N Hobart

No pets In-

A well furnished small house with 
TV Also a furnished apartment, 
private bath Bills paid MI-370S 
Ijiquire Sll N Starkweather

Large 2 room well f-urnished house 
Cable. tSS with bills paid or MO you 
pay bills Inquire 411 N Hill WO 
7725

96 LleifumisKod Aportmont
. II' {e I IV li oo II jp  ir l  neiil . 

C II ,•t ie I, .1(1. r i:i I re ri^er ilni 
, II III -.he I *1*19 hit 1

97 Fwmiah«d Howom,  .. ---------

3 BEDROOM furnished modern 
house Newly redecorated No pets 
Inquire 521 S Somerville

] rooms Bills paid t i l l  S Hobart 
Carpet, drapes. TV Inquire 1120 
Starkweather M9 3700

Furnished House 031 N Gray Call 
000 0790

9 t Unfwmioh«d H«ws«t

3 bedroom brick North part of 
town Phone 005-5M5

Nice 5 room unfurnished house for 
rent 401 N Russell 009 3773

k'or rent 3 bedroom Garage 
Fenced 1004 E Foster 009 0470 In 
Quire 1001 E Foster

3 bedroom brick .North part of 
town Phone 005-5545

103 Horn— for Solo

NEWLY REFIN ISHED 2 and 3 
bedroom FHA houses, total move- 
In cost 5200 WANDA DUNHAM 
FHA VA SalesB rokerM O ^O

A finer three bedroom home. Larg< 
landscaped corner lot In oulet set 
ting Basement with combined den 
tornado-fallout shelter Attache« 
apartment gives good income 
Shown by appointment only 009- 
2912. 1200 E. H arvester. H ig l 
twenties price

3 bedroom carpet Plumbed 1212 
E Foster Call day US 2391 U9 
2245 alter 0 pm

- - - - -  T,- - - -
2 bedroom Plumbed for washer 
Redone throughout Fenced bark 
yard Garage Nice for elderly or 
working working couple 401 Crest 
at Browning Call UO 0070

3 room unfurnished house Fenceu 
Inquire 212 N Nelson M5 M13

For Heal or Sale one 3 bedroom and 
several 2 bedroom homes M9-MI7 
or U9 3397

3 bedroom  panneled Carpel 
Plumbed 9l4Twifnrit U$-M7I

For Reni 3 bedroom with attached 
garage 1132 Sirroro Call 000-7141 
pr 50  3317

3 bedfoom  unfurnished 020 N 
Gray Wired for washer and dryer 
double garage <U M9 2031

New home for sale 1035 square 
feet 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, electric 
kitchen, built-ins. woodburning 
fireplace, and 5 acres In Miami 
rail Wendell Hinton 000-4241

AS WE C E LEB RATE  Christ s 
birthday within the nest few days, 
soberly and with reverence, weVe 
conscious that all thoughtful 
parents wish to provide a good 
home and environment for their 
familes limited only by economic 
abilities-which vary with circum
stances
This Ullice Provides A Service To 
Each And Every Family re
gardless of financial 
llinilafloift'%nd we want vou to feel 
free to call us lOo n,>l>v about a 
HOME you can buy-*ven before 
Christmas and do away with those 
worthless rent receipts 
FOR EXAMPLE we have a LAR
GE 1115 square feet north side 
home in eicellent condition al
ready financed on a I  percent in
terest rate loan requirtng only 
51.151 cash equitv and the assump
tion of the ciisting loan balance of 
approsimately 510.000 MLS 775 
THEN THERE IS a nice little 2 
bedroom home we have to offer for 
only 54.250 which we can sell you 
for 5500 or more down and owner 
will carry the remaining balance 
at 7 percent in terest lor an 
approved buyer Close in to dow 
ntown. too MLS 723 
AND. OF COURSE this IIMsquare 
feet 3 bedroom home with attached 
garage in Jarvis Sene i Highland i 
area near Travis elementary and 
Lee Junior High occupied by a 
Widow and the place is clean as 
a hound s tooth-too large lor her. 
which we offer at appraised value 
512.705 requiring about M73 move 
in cash MLS 750
THE LAST WE LL MENTION TO 
DAY IS a reconditioned nice 2- 
bedroom home this lady is real 
proud but she )ust married an Okie 
and will move there soon as you buy 
this little lewel lor 53.755 Cash 
MLS 773 ________

H/n Q. Unric
» L A . 7 c  -

MLS VA FHA 555 9315 
Norma Shackelford 555 4M5

Home Sales ___
Mr BSTnT? IT6ff 559 5475 —

___________ L i

f03 HomM For Sal*

Two bedroom, fully carpeted For 
sale or rent option to buy. Low 
equity. For appointment call 555- 
4159. 1105 Sirroco

3 bedroom, den. one and Aq baths, 
garage 659-2130 or 559-2951

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 
carpeted garage, fenced Easy 
terms

E.É. SMITH tEALTY
240» ROSEWOOD. 555-4535 

I L Dearen -  M9-2509 
Dick B^lesa -  555-5M5

103 H«m«s For Scslo
- „  , -—  ')

For Sale 2 bedroom house I33n 
Mary Ellen 57500 Cash. 555-5574

W.M. LANE REALTY
555-3M1 Res 555-55M

104 U tt Fm  Sal«
2 lots, corner of 20th and Fir. For 
sale separately or as one 555-2130

110 Out of Town Frofsofty

Old Sacred Heart Parish Hall for 
sale in White Deer, to be moved or 
salvaged Phone U3-4751

113 Forms oimI RorKhos

Office . .. _____
Cletus .Mitchell. 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Bobble Nisbet .. 
Eloise Hughes ..

Joe Fischer......

555-453̂  
555-2451 
555 233} 
555-3553

__555JH 1

310 Acres farm- mineral

food Ascs payments. 4 mile 
ampa 15 acres grass, Irrii 
water available. 575.000 Call 505- 
352-3353 Amarillo.

rights, 
le North 
igstion 
all

114 Trollor Housos

Owner transferred 3 bedroom and 
den heme on N Nelson double 
garage. Eouitv huv »»d  
payments of 51 00 555-3553 _____ ^

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
2015 Williston 2 bedroom, den or 3 
bedroom with tile  bath, good 
carpet FHA 515.550 MLS 555
/
2122 Hamilton 2 bedroom den- 
great equity buy, payments under 
sivv per rnonin vii.h 550

J I^ D A L f CAMFERS
CARQE PARTS S U P P L Ì 

-  RENTALS
550 W PolTe'r' 'soo-iisa 

“ SUPERIOR AUTO SALES"

:1 4 C  Cgunpars

307 E Kingsmill 5 bedroom two 
story with 2 baths and numerous 
other rooms MLS 575

1029 Farley has 3 bedrooms, den 
ca rpe l, cen tra l heal, double 
garage Unbelievably priced at 
M.500 MLS 257

1104 South Hobart very clean dup
le ! with furniture and' air con- 
^OQug. MUS MS

Hugh Peeples 

Realtors

HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time. Camperi 
Trallcri SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 030 S Hobart

I0«;i >0 ) .E 'iC v  ’
;ou; wi It rt-I. - •!. I -»iHft I 15.unii
ItiO' Wll 5 lini (M lllNft*.

. • o ernRr I 1. 4«kf net*. I.
• e ervliiiii; .>4 i touet. I'o <i 

2ÌH0 wiu nEtìI >ei»iriie 
.Its W o-tlet'é(5-i

I  FOOT Cabover Campari 5705 
and up Hoikin i Camper Salet 
Skellytown _ ^

EWING MOTOR COMPANY V/L 
ATION TRAILERS FOR,RENT 
i300 Aicock fO*-5743________

130 Autos For Solo

vlarcia Wise 
Nor iij Ward 
\iiila ilrra iea lt  
Bonnie Sthaub
lugh I'repirs
Veri luga nan 
O K Jayler 
S29 W Franciv OI 
.lubt anciier

BROKER
555 4234 
555 3553 
555 0595 
555 Ij5I 
559 752J 
555 2190 
550 3553 

her 550JJ45 
555 7111

t.«vely 2 bedroom carpeted living 
room Big fenced yard Garage 
Good neighborhood 2151 Coffee 
Coll 55H0M or 553 5252

House |iy miles-Soulh on Bowers 
City road 4 large rooi s with den 
Iront and back porch *55 month 
Water furnished 559 2531

2 story 4 brdroom Plumbed lor 
washer and drver Garage 1041 S 
Dwiehl Call 5d3 333d

I nturnishrd 3 bedroom house 
( arpel IriM-rd yard Ml à month 
712 N Nelson InquirrIIIW  Wilks
MV MSI

l.a rgr 2 brdroom  unfurnished 
house Carpeted Carport Apply 
513 N Frost *50 0515

In Lefort I  bedroom bath and *y 
den Call MS 2555 Infera _

103 tw9. R«ntol Frop«ety
PIONEER OFFICES 317 N Bsl 
lard lieluse tulles and tinglet ap 
ply BAR Pharmacy

Office at 012 W Harvester 
Central heal and air 1055 square 
leet Call M t 5053

------------ r i f i i i i i iM
Far sale by ewner 3 bedroom 
home one large bath. Reaaonable 
equity take up 105 55 monthly pav 
menls 2215 N ¿immart or call 555 
l i f t
For rent two bedroom re 
decorated at 423 Short St 
For rent efficiency apart <nent at 
150 E Browning
Price and ter'ns reduced very 
attractive price and ter mt reduced 
on this 2 bedroom home completely 
furnished at 033 W Kings mill MI.S 
717
For sole at a low price on this 2 
bodfMm home
New carpel and inlaid linoleum 405 
Crest Street
Utrf RKM  efficiency apaH nent 
Located at 410 N Cuyler Hills paid

H.W. W A n tS  
REALTOR 

MEMEER O f MLS
Wayne Wilton 555-3911 

Office 55V1311
H W Waters ^ ^ 5 0 0 m ^ ^

103 M«m«a For Sol«

FOR SALE
Ortflw l Owner 

I960 US «Uro Rsnek 
Ij-dTlf 

•OS N. MfoMs

fAakom D«r»f n R«ol*«*
MEMBER o r  MLS 

tXfice 555 5521 Res 550-M43 
Carl Seaton 545-2775

BY OWNER two bedroom home, 
attached carport, carpeted, newly 
decorated iniide and out. furnithed 
with new furniture or unfurnithed 
tool house in back, large lot. 
back yard 215 Titnor 555-2212 Af 
ter 5 call #431451_________________

East Frasar Aififiliofl
Estra quality brick 1 bedroom, all 
electric klicnr 
rondllionin 
lace.cera 
and estra c lo ie it . Many other 
altrarllve lealurei MLS 722

Eotf HarvMt«r
New J bedroom brick and den with 
carpet throughout._l.braulltul 
balhi, attractively finished, re- 
frlgeratlve air conaitioning. double 
garage. *21.250 FHA terms MLS 
495

en, refrigeralive air 
ng. wood burning firep 
mic tile baths, big pantry

N«ar Hiah School
ge 2 bedroom Newly re 
ined Garage and 5 a 12' work- 

R fA  termi MLS 711

Lar 
finis 
room *5550

North Noibon Stroot
3 bedroom with 1450 iq ft with at
Ur storage, dining room, kitchen 
den combinalton, 1 baths, cat 
and drapes. 3 car garage 111
MLS 744

FHA A VA frokoro

ilnnny Walker

S l-'rancis Threat 
XI .Schneider 
Helen Hranticy 
Marge Followeli 
Mardelle ilunler 

,„Ve| nu i^wier 
G ilenderion 

.71 A Hughes Bldg

559 5344 
559 2375 
559 7557 
9501445 
555̂ 5555
555 2503. 
555 5455 
555 1555
555 2521

lee 13s Ootww Tea
talld Of 5«r faor 
Nm  Moms
Frk« T. Smith Inc

»UN.OIRS
66S-91St,

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
RMMtf Coatrol

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

liistoll«<l » 1 7 5

Sptciol Good TW« Doc. 22

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION 
CO.

512 L Tyof 669-9391

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
S07 W. Fo«t*r

66S-S374 
•ill M. Dorr

665-2339
Jim  McBroom

JIM McBROoS IS 
STOCK UNTIL CHRiqfKA

VINO 20% OFF ALL CARS IN 
S. CHECK THOSE USTED BELOWl

1965 FORD
tor V-R «sitowswtk mk rami tl 
Rot Frk« *W4S Ima 30%-

»796

1967 MUSTANG
3R9 VR esiUnwtk, powor afoorinf 
Rofl. M4«o M49S Uaa 30%

»1246

1966 IMPALA
4 door hardtop loadod, 4 1 ,ROO
miloa ana of that# kind. • or- Frtta 
•139S Uta 70%

»1126

1963 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE

4 daar hard lap  U ad ad  pint 
atoroo Up«. RIH OorPt wHa't car 
(Croam FwH) Rap. Frico *R9S 
Uot 30%

»716

1965 CADILLAC 
CALAIS

4 door loadod, Jim McRroom't
w ifo 't car. Intra nk «. I«R . Frka 
•1SR0Uoa30%

»1264

1967 GALAXIE 500
4 daar loaded maroon, whtto, ontra 
nko car Rap. Mko *I4R0 U tt 30%

»1184

1965 IMPALA
4 door hardtop loadod plus tilt 
whool toed nko and rad Rop. Frko
•URO Uaa 30%

»992

1970 G alaxi« 500
4 4669 vinyl Inw
m ilM f« . «Htr« nie« car. Rop. 
Ftko *3640 U m  30%

»2112

120 Awto« Far Sol« 120 Awtaa Far Sol«
122 MotoreyeU» 12S Bootaâ

65 Chevy 5 paaaengcr Wagon. Re
built 250 5 cy lin d er, full,
lynchronltcd 3 speed Irani mission, 
add-on nir M50. 055-5274.

1555 Pontiac Catalina 2 door har
dtop and 1557 Chevellc 315 SS. Both 
with power and air. T125 Crane, 
Road 559-M74

.  CULMRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc *

505 N Hobart 055-1553

1967 CHRYSLER 
NEWPORT

Cw atam . lo ad ed  p lu s  pow er  
wksdawa and aaa*, cnslao central, 
tilt w heal, new tires. Rap. Frica 
•IM O  Uaa 30%

1966 FALCON
R eyWndar, ««tamatk,
•r car, antra nka. Rap. Frka I3R0 
Uaa 30%

»1030

1970 PLYMOUTH 
BARRACUDA

340 VR, awtamatlc. Ilka new 
1R,400 ana awnar mllat Rap. 
Frka *36R0 Utt 30%

»2144

1967 RAMBLER 
CLASSIC 770

Mfopan, laadad thk k a era am psifi 
far tha madal Rap. Mka *1SRO Uaa

RARI MAHUR MOTOR CO.
AlPanllo Hi-Way 545-2551

Minimum down on SIC car loan 
monthly payments include 1n- 
turancc. etc ace qt be(qr.e 
you ihop Call 555-5477 ar alop by 
kna N Rallard

55 Chevy 4 door. 355 engine. 312 
eranccam, tolidea. Weber 12 pound 
flywheel'., munire 4 (peed. Hurst 
3 T5differenlial. bucket tcalt $475 
555-5274

tASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

F -  ____
TOM ROSE MOTORS

1QIJE Fqater 555-3233 
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

T lp lrO P  USED CARS

1555 Chevrolet Impala hard top Se
dan V5 motor, automatic, all power 
and air 4 new Michelin tires this 
car la one owner, still in warranty 
wholesale price la 51225 steal it for 
11255
1157 Cadillac Sedan Devllle hat 
everything gold color white vinyl 
top new tirea this car is perfect 
52155
1553 Ford Gala tie 500 all power and 
air really nice come tec and drive. 
5155
1557 Ford il l  real good 1 owners 
5135

14 other real bargains 
Bankrate Financing 

Open Sunday ,

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO
tt5  W Foster 555-9H1

Forsale. Veryclean 1555Chevrolet
4 door, 1556 Buick 4 door, or 1955 
Pontiac 4 door, phone 555-1425 after
5 pm pr H’rrkrnda_____ __ . .

Winks Used Cars
Brown at Somerville 555-2422 1571 
Ford Ranger .XLT V5 Aulohiatic 
transmission, long wide bed 1576 
Ford pickup V5 3 speed 51555 1557 
Ford Pickup V5 automatic trans
mission, long wide bed 1575 1557 
Ford Pickup V9 3 speed, with 
camper, long wide bed 11005 1554 
Ford Pickup VS 4 speed long wide 
bed 5775 1555 Ford Pickup I 
cylinder, 1 speed, short wide bed 
5555 IM5 Ford Pickup V5 3 speed, 
overdrive, long wide bed 5755 1555 
Chevrolet Pickup 5 cylIndeT, 4 
speed 5525 IN5 dpel 51155 1571 
Honda SL 100 5350 1570 Yamaha

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

First come, gets 1955 Renault, 5135 
1551 Volkswagen, 5200 565-5127
U05 S Christy

' H A R O t^ JS S T rT o R T c S r
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 555-54(M

For Sale real nice Cadillac. 1214 S. 
Finiev 655-5543
1566 Toyota pick-up 4 wheel drive, 
wench, hoist, new rubber, low 
mileage Wilt go anywhere. See at 
Western Motel

" ' • • i r A u f o ' e b r ' " '
557 W Foster 555-2315

TEX EVANS tU ICK, INC.
tM_N_, Gray______W5;U77_

We will lubricate your car for 24'- 
callJor ‘’ oeointment^

FAMFA m̂ TOR CO. INC.^ 
533 W Foster 555-2571 
I For_merly j * l j  fo n ji jc L  ,

DOU^BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Parnpa's Finest Automobiles 
|2J_W W ilks____ M H l?L

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
557 W  ̂Foster____ il5-_33.3f

121 Tivckt Far Sola
15M DODGE PICKUP 

long, wide bed, V5, 4 speed. 45.000 
miles, with '00 Huntsman camper, 
14 overhead, like new. sleeps 4, 
has everything but a toilet, com
plete rig 52250-will sell separate. 
507 W Foster 555-2338 ^

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES 
Also Parts and Accessories 

DRSSUZUKI SALES 
115 N;.Ho_bar_t____

MEER'S CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultace 

JlflO Alco^k_____ ^M^1J41_

Harley Davidson Sportster .XLCH 
4J^ mil«« 2553 555 2513

For Christmas 1571 Honda Mini 
Trail. Reasonable 459-2191. See at 
2130 N Banks

124 Tirat •  Accaatariat
FIRESTONE STORES

120 N. Gray 505-0415

OOOEN •  s o n '
501 W Foster __5»»:5444_

Mo n t g o m er y  w a rd
Coronado Center _ _ 5567401

Used tires 55, 56. and 57. 
Guaranteed for 4 montiis Fires

tone 56.V541«

OOOEN A SON
Eapert electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foater 555-5444

126 Scrap Metal

Junk Wanteil
Batteries Aluminum 

Copper B ro u  
Radiators Scrap Iron . 
Anything of Value 

C. C. MATHENY TIRE 
AND SALVAGE

•1R Waal Foatar Fti 66S-R3SI

NEW HOMES
Houses W ith Everything 

Top O ' Taxas Buildars, In«.

Office
I 660-3142 .

i«h fi A. C«wlèfi» < 
64S5B79

122 Metorcyclas

Sharp'R Honda Salof|:i
ÜÍONTESA -  BMW f 

150 W Km^smiJI____ S

KINO'S SFORT CYCLES '
PEJ4TON -  T R IC A R T  •

IR63 V. W. KamhI campar. Ra- 
hwllt angine. *RRS 
Jerry Stavans Motor Co. 

1313 Attack 64S-2441

Memaiy^ X ^^ ^ W w a  a few 
«peces in the Veterana Fcwnily 
Flald ef I4anar ta Ra given Free 
te «Mty HeneroMy Olechorged 
Veteran an a Fkst Came First

Phona 665-B921 
to make application 

for FREE Burial SpcKO.

8 1 0

WEST FOSTER
1967 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVIUE

Full power, has «vary thing, foctory air, «lactrk 
windows, 5«at, cruis« control, AAA-FM radio, local

X m o s S p a c ia f  2  1 9 9
owner, 57,000 miles.

1970 CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD 
WAGON
9 passenger, full power, foctory air, luggoge 
rock, two w ay tailgate, 34,000 miles new tires, 
Xmas Special m

____________________ ^ 9 9 4
1968 GMC

Vi ten, long wide bed, 327 V8, 4 speed, clean,
local ewner, Xmas Special » 1 7 7 4  

1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC “ 660"
4 deer, 4 cylinder, automatic, radio, new tires, 
clean ond nice with «ct>nomy to boot, Xmas Spe- 
. W

p T O R  
Ä R T

'^ K L E E N  
KAR i 

K I N G ' ' -

20%

1968 IMPALA
4 ilear leailed, lacal ene ewner, 
42,ROO «dual miles Reg. Price 
•1RR0Ute30%

»1504

'TRIOE DOES MAKE THE DIFFERENCE'^
RAY nSHER 
6ÓS-ÍS60

MIKE DiANDA JACK EDWARDS 
6ÓS-4I4R

ABOU RVICE
FOR YOUR MAJOR 

APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS
"MEET THE FIX-UP EXPERTS-THEY'RE

//THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS.
NO BRAGS-JUST FACTS

85 YEARS TOTAL EXPERIENCE

i / l //

Cel. Cait Sivek 
IV Technkion 2S Tra.

JtMk Huhey 
TV Technkiam 10 Yrs. Appli. Technician 10 Yis.

■ v

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN MOST MAJOR 

BRANDS, SU CH AS 
WHIRLPOOL, HOTPOINT, 

MAYTAG, RCA, 
MAGNAVOX, ZENITH. 

AND MANY 
OTHERS.

TV Tachnkian IS  Yvs.

APPL
33 Yis .

YOUR EXCLUSIVE RCA-WHIRLPOOL DEALER 
1312 N. Hobart Pampa, T «xat 665-3111

nJ

* « ^ ^  ̂ *
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KNDS LONG SERVICE-George W Scott, a 
member of Pampa's Selective Service Board 
No 52 for 20 years, will retire from the post 
Dec 31 Scott has served as board chairman 
for the past several years His successor has 
not yet been named (Staff Photo i

Houston Authorities Planning 
Deep Sea Port On Galveston

HOUSTON I API -  The Port 
o f Houston Aut hor i t y  
announced plans Wednesday 
for a $19 million deep seaport 
on (ialveston Bay to be 
fwnpletc^ by 1973 

A port spokesman said work 
would bt*gin before the end of 
the year on the 36-fiK)l deep 
channel and lar^e turning 
basin at Bayport

Port officials said the 
project IS beinji financed 
without tax funds Revenue 
bonds will be i.ssued by the 
port authority and later 
purchased by Humble Oil and 
Kef ininK Co which is 
providing the thrust of the 
money for the project 

The port is part of a 720- 
acre site donated by Humble 
in 1964 It lies adjacent to the 
8.750 acre Bayport industrial 
d e v e l o p m e n t  where 14 
companies have plants in 
operatiixi

When expanded the channel

hf fuK plofrK l« ihap
Wt\'

Find somethin
>r everyone
lost minute 

o i

Crushed vinyl 
casual handbags

' 3 . 9 9
Corryollt' OoubI« Kondlvd V090 
bond* ond lol«$ Conv*rtibT«i 
I0 w*or sSoold«r ttyl* or not

% ^  V

Bank-o-mati< 
bubbla gum bank

3rop in o com. Push lovor ond 
>vt popt a ball of bubbi« gum. 

rofIII« (approx. 100) . .

1 . 9 9

7̂

Plastics with 
a crystal look

Ooltcol* candy baskatt. pod 
•stol bowls, punch bowls ond 
caka plotas on stonds. Mor

Pure linen 
calendar towels

<

A dacoroliva kitchan colaodor 
in 72 A*tar that a lint traa 
lowal Assortad dasigns.

Q lfi T H IS  CO U PQ N J:
You may win a

Teddy Bear
Graot big 4H faet of hugobla 
Taddy If you ra tha winnar, hall 
ba in your homa tor Christmas  ̂
Just fill in coupon, daposrf In 
ovr Toy Oaparlmanl.

Noma__

Addrass.

City. . Stola. .Zip.
N « « » » » «  «•  buy w.»<fi«r n ««a  n «» b « « r « » «n l  •• W.nn«r «iR  b« nWi

»na annaomwl Of « » t o *  miM b* baia 0«<«m bW  Ì7
V««a «.Hw« afabibit«a by law

r y i j O f m a i a p i w r t K g g o g  a :

SATISFACTION CUARANTKO REAtACEMfNT (W MONEY REFUNOEO

E P A  P lan s W ate r Pollution Controls
Ky.STAN KKN JAM IN  

Associated l*ress Writer
WA.SIIINGTtiN (Al ‘ i -  The 

Knvintnmental Protection 
Agency plans to require basic 
treatment of virtually all 
industrial discharges into U.S. 
waterways, even where states 
don't demand it.

EPA general counsel John'« 
Quarles Jr says EPA's 10 re- 
gionaf administrators are 
being directed to apply a 
minimum requirement of 
"secondary treatment or its 
equivalent" to all permits for ' 
industrial-waste discharges 
into navigable waters.

More-stringent controls are 
to be imposcid where required 
to meet state water-quality 
standards, he said in an 
interview

Quarles said the dirWtive 
"rea ffirm s and clarifies"

existing policy which was not 
spelled out in writing before

T h e  “ c l a r i f i c a t i o n . ”  
however, marks the first open 
establishment by EPA of a 
n a t i o n w i d e  
i n d u s t r i a l - t r e a t m e n t  
standard

Administrator William D. 
^uckelshaus said last April 
That "the federal government 
is responsible for establishing 
minimum national require
ments and supervising state 
activities "

At that time. EPA had con
tracted out development of 
what it hoped would be 
specific guidelines for water- 
pollution controls on some 20 
major industrial categories.

By July, however. Ruck- 
elshaus concluded that man
datory guidelines were not 
practical

Regional administrators.

responsib le for wri t ing 
antipol lut i on terms into 
fisleral permits required for 
industrial di.schargi's. were 
directed only to use their best 
professional judgment

To answer any questions 
about the policy. Quarles said, 
he was se'hdingn new memo to 
the regional administrators, 
making it clear that:

—EPA will require each in
dustrial plant subject to a per
mit to achieve at least a min
i mum le v e l of pollution 
control; thus, there may not 
be any notreatment permits.

—The permits must specify 
discharge limitations and 
tim etab les for achieving 
them.

—Exact requirements must 
be determined case by case, 
but the general standard will 
be "secondary treatment dr 
its equ ivalent.”  that is.

treatment roughly i>quivalenl 
to that given municipal 
wastes

— T h e ' rh i n 1 m u m 
requirement includes plants 
located on either intra.state or 
i n t e r s t a t e  wa t e r wa y s ,  
including waters for which no 
state standards have been 
adopted

—The federal minimum 
standard applies even where a 
lower treatment level might 
s a t i s f y  e x i s t i ng  state  
standards

—Where serious pollution 
ex i s t s ,  mor e - s t r i ngen t  
controls must be applied il 
n e c e s s a r y  to a c h i e v e  
appl i cabl e water quality 
standards

New York state residents 
consider pollution the most 

'Serious problem facing their 
communities.

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-Sp-m
Banquet Rooms Àvailablo

Enjoy Piano Artistry Evenings at Furies

SATURDAY MENU
MEATS
Flounder Fillet with Crabmeat
and ShrinYfl Stuffing ................................79*
Italian Meat Balls and Spaghetti with 
Parmesan Cheese .......................................75«
VEGETABLES .
Harvard Beets ............................................. 20*
Buttered Turnips .........................................20*
SALADS
Cucumber and Olive Salad .................. 25*
Blackberry Banana Gelatin ........... i . .  .25*
DESSERTS
Strawberry Pie ............................................. 40*
Hot Spicy Apple Dumpling .....................25*

will extend about 1 8 miles in
land

•A spokesman for Humble 
said the new complex would 
handle mostly hydrocarbon 
products and would not com- 
[lefe in any way with the Port 
of Houston

The port will have the option 
to develop up to 290 acres of 
water f ront  property at 
Bayport  for general  or 
a)ntaineriit>d cargo

Under  an agreement  
bet ween the port and company 
representatives the Port of 
Houston w ill own a cMimpletely 
debt free deep sea port with a 
value of about $22 im i million 
by the year 2013

The inland portion of the 
Bayport ship channel and the 
turning basin will cost about 
$19 million of which $14 million 
wi l l  come from revenue 
bonds Humble is putting up 
$4 5 I m I million in cash for the

l l

'\ / U )M i r . (  >/VU K’ V

r a s T N
PAMPA, TEXAS FREE / V M X V T < ,()/ V iE I< Y

N t l
OPEN TILL 9:00 VOI

GIFT CERTIFICATES
WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING 

DOLLAR AMOUNTS. SATURDAY ONLY!
PURCHASE YOU RECEIVE

»50 to »99.99 |» 1 0  GIFT CERTIFICATE
»100 to»l 99.99 |» 2 0  GIFT CERTIFICATE
»200 to»299.99 l»30 GIFT CERTIFICATE
»300 to »399.99 |»40 GIFT CERTIFI CATE
»400 to»499.99 |» 50  GIFT CERTIFICATE
»500 to»599.99 |»60  GIFT CERTIFICATE
»600 to »699.99 |»70 GIFT CERTIFICATE
»700 to »799.99 l» 8 0  GIFT CERTIFICATE
»800 to »1000 |» 9 0  GIFT CERTIFICATE

G

NI

A J  -s— . / i

OPEN A WARDS CHARO-ALl ACCOUT4T*FOR 
EASY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

•V »


